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ABSTRACT 
The Lake Elsinore <1uadrangle co,·er., about 250 square miles and 
include!> parts of the southwest marl!in of the P('rris Block, the Elsinore 
troug-h, the soulht>a:-.tern rnd of the 'anta Ana ~fountains, and the 
Elsinore 1\lountains. 
• ('vnsuiUng g!'ulogll!l·l'nll: lneer . Manuscript subrnllte<l ror publlrotlon December 1, 
1!15fi. 
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The oldl'">t ro.·k, t·nn,il-tt nf an ~hSt'mbla:.re of nwtnmorphic·.., of i!!ueous 
etrw in~ aud "l'llinwutary ot·i)..rin. probabJ,,-. for tlw most pnrt. of Tria -
sic a~t-. The~· Ht't' intrudt-d b~- dioritE' and ,·arinu-.; hypaby ..al rocks. 
then in turn by l!l'anitic ro<·~. which occ•upy owr -lO JH'rct>ut of the 
area. Followin~ thi" last igni'ou, al'li\'ity of probabl(' LowPr 'retac!'oUS 
ag-e, an extt'ndl•d pc>rio<l of edinwntation startt'cl with the deposition 
of the mul'ine ('pper C'rt>tac:rous Chic·o formation HJHil·Ontinu('d during 
tilt' Paloecc'lll' uudt't' alternating marine and <:ontitwntal NHtclitions on 
the mat·:,rino.; of tht> bloek-. .. \ rnarint' rel!r<•,.,sion towtu·cls tlw north, dur-
in:.r the Xt'oc·c>ne. ac·c·onnh for the yonn~<'l' TPrtiar,\' strata in the re!!ion 
under c·on..,itleration. 
Outpouring of basalts to the. outbeast indiN\l<•>. that i:.rnrous ac:ti,·ity 
was resumc>d toward the elose of the Tertia •·~· · 
The f11 nit zone. whi('h d•ara<:trrizpr., thr Elsinor t •·ou:,rh, marks one 
of thl' major tl•l'tonic lines of outlwm C'aliforniu. It >.eparatl' the 
upthrO\\ 11 and tiltt•d bloc·k of tht> . 'anla .\na J[ountnin.., to thr l-tOUth 
from tlw P c•rr is Rloc·k to the north. 
~ro..,t of tlw fault.., art> normal in t_,·pe and nearly parallel to the ~eu­
eral trt>ud of the tt·ou~h. or intes·,t>ct t'ac:h othPr at an al·nte ang-le. 
\'t>rtieal di.,plnl't'lllPnb l!t'IH'rally t'Xt·t>ed the horizontul om•" and ewral 
pt>rioch of actiYitr arc> r<'t'Ol!nized. 
'filtin:.r of Tertiarr and older Quate1·nar~· c;<•dimeut" iu the trou~h 
ha\'t' prochu·l'd broad ·.n1c:liual truc-ture, \\ hich haw been modifit>d 
b.'· >.nb'iNJIH'Il t fault in~. 
Fi,·e old ..,nrf;wc>>. of et·o. ion are exposed 011 the hi~h lan<ls . 
The milll't'al rt-sourees of tht> reg-ion are mainly hi~h-)!rllll(' cia~· de-
posit" and minl'r·a l \\'aler .. 
INTRODUCTION 
Tlw ar·t•a iuw-,ti:.rat<'cl j, !>ituatt>d iu soutlwrn Califomia lwtwt>t>ll 
:33° :30' and :~a -t:;' north latitude aud 117"' 1.)' and 117 :m' wt>st 
lonl!itutk It c·nmpd ... t>-. tht> Lake El..,inun• topOj!ra phi<: quad t'llllg-lt', pub-
li ... lwll b~ tlw l'. S. t:c•ologil·al • 'urw~· anti l'. S. .\nuy ('MJh of En~!i­
llel'r,. ami c·oYer, about 2-l-l ->quan• milt>-.. 
Thi.., r«'~ion Wit-. fil"'>t mt'ntioued in tht> g-eolnJ?ic·al literature in 1.::;56. 
when .J. B. Trask 1 '>56. p. 19 1. nott>d · · .. . tht• hiJ?h mountaiu near 
the l'oa<.,t. unci nn tlw t>a-.t !<ide of the bay of • au P rd ro, (is) knowu 
a tht• Smtta .\ua. dt>ri\'ing its name f rom tht' riwr whic·h tlow-, and 
di-..t·harg-t•, ih \Htlt•r.., into the <'a at it-. ha,., ... · · Dr. Tra'>k al"o wrote 
of th l' ">trt•um.., th11t yield gold in thr ,·ic·inity of tlw Santa Aua J{ouu-
taiuo.; and in the Teme'cal r egion . 
.AhhOlt~h notu• of the l!<>ologish as.<.,o<:ialed with the• rxploratiou for 
a ra il •·oHd to tlw Pacifi<: Ocean im·t>stil!atPd the r <•gion l·on;.idert>tl , the 
... ·anta Ana ~lountuin · were mentiotwd on t ill' ~<'olog-i<'nl map attachl'd 
to W . P. Blake\ rt•pot·t (1 ' .33. p. 137-H ). an<l wc•t'l' tlt>-..!'ribed lh a 
"ratl~t> of hill.., probably of eruptt>d rock ." 
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FIOt:RE 1. Index map or southern California showing location or the Lake Elsinore 
quadrangle and geomorphic provinces. Also shown are areas CO\'ered by recently pub-
lished geo logic maps · California Division o! ::\lines Bulletin 1 iO, Chapt. II, pl. 3, stip-
pled; Bulletin 1 :>9, lined. 
The fir.-.t geolog-ical exploration in the ELinore Yalley and the anta 
Ana :\lonutains wa, l'Onducted by J. D. Whitney (1 65, p. 175-1 1 ) , 
as, isted by W. B. Brewer. lie described the • anta ~\na Rang-e as ex-
tend in!! from . an .Jose Creek at the north we ·t end. for a di-.tanc·e of 
about 30 miles to the outhwest, and merging with the ranges travers-
ing- thE' country to the north of the 'an ta ~Iargarita River. In this 
definition of the anta Ana Range a eparate phy iograpbic unit. the 
PuPnte Hill., i'l included. Toda,· the northern extremitY of the . anta 
Ana :\fountain., generally i ~ pl~ced at the canyon of the i>ame name. 
The Whitney report al o contains an account of the ascent of antiago 
Peak and a d(>scriptiou of the rocks encountered in .Agua Fria Canyon 
along tht> ·pm·s up to the summit. Dr. 'Yhitney noted the pre ence 
o.f metamo1·phic rocks, teutatively datiug them Cretaceous and partly 
'rertiary in age. 
Tht> ex pre ·:.ion " Temescal Range" wa · u ed in the Whitney report 
to define the hills lying on the uorthea ·t . ide of the Elsinore Yalley. 
The range was described as follows; '' The Teme. ca l range of moun-
tain~ commence:-. on the south side of the 'anta Ana Ri\'er, and runs 
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southca t in a dirrction nrarly parallel with that d1ain of thE' -,arne 
name. from which it i . rparatrd by a narrow vallry ... The name 
Trmescal rem. to be limitPd in its appli<'ation to tht> hill<; lyin~ be-
twren thr . anta Ana and the .·an .Jacinto ( 'n•rk<;, and which l'OYer 
an art>a of about 300 square miles. " 
The porphyry forming a part of thh. rau::!e did not c-,<·a JW \\'hit ney · 
attE-ntion; he eompart>d it to .. thE' fine Kwetlio.,h Yarietit><.'' li'•E'd for 
building purpose~ in Europe. Tie also menti01wd the Cajalco tin mine 
which had crE-ated a boom in 1 60-61. and statE-d that he had collected 
many samplc!'l. but that no tin wa. found by analysi~. 
"~hitney thoug-ht that the granite of the 'anta Ana :.\lountains was 
the ·ame aooe as the granite of the Santa ~[onic·a Mountain , assij!uing 
it to the post-l\Iiocene. 'l'his assignment was not made, however, without 
reserve, since he wrote further " ... \\'e mu~t expect, in this part of 
the tate, where the geological changes of variou aj?es havE' been 
brought to a focu., a · it were, that the resulting phenomena ;,hall be 
found extremely complex and difficult to decipher.'' 
Brewer·. letters ( 1 61-6-!, edit. 1930, p. 3f>) de,:cribe hi climb with 
·whitney to the top of , antiago Peak, and his work in that area. The 
elevation of 'antiago P eak i shown by Brewer as 5675 feet, which for 
such an early . urvey agrees remarkably well with the U. S . Geological 
Survey's 56 0 feet elevation as given on the Corona quadrangle sur-
veyed in 1 94-99. More r e<'ent surn•y of 1935 and 1939 indic•ate the 
elevation to be 5696 feet, as shown on the L. ·. Army . anti ago Peak 
quadrangle of 1943. 
The Elsinore di trict is first discus ed in the publications of the Cali-
fornia State )lininl? Bureau in H . G. Hank ·' ( 1 4, p . 269 ) report on 
the mineral of California, in which he gives an account of the dis-
covery of coal at the Mcintosh and Cheney mine, now the Alberhill coal 
mine (Goodyear, 1 7, p. 174-176). Goodyear refers to Elsinore as a 
"new to\vn," writing that the former name of Laguna, for the railway 
station 2 miles distant, bad been changed to eonform to that of the 
town. 
II. \V. Fairbank ( 1 93, p. 76-120) made an exten ive reconnaissance 
through an Diego and Orange Counties and explored a large part of 
the ....,anta Ana )lountain ·. His work is referred to frequently in the 
pre ent report. 
The map of California by J. P. mith (1916) cover. the anta Ana 
Mountain and El inore regions in a general way and was the first 
map to ·how the distribution of Triassic, Cretaceou . and Eoeene strata, 
and the area. occupied by plutonic rocks. The present geological work, 
while modifying these contacts and introducing new ones, doe not 
fundamentally change this early representation of a core of Triassic 
strata intruded by plutonic rock and surrounded by younger for-
mation. 
In a study of the ground waters of the Elsiuore and Teme cal areas 
G. A. Waring (1919, p. 69-81) briefly described some of the geological 
features related to the hydrography of these basins. The geological map, 
which is attached to Waring's report. covers the San Jacinto and 
Temecula ba ins, and distinguishes the water-bearing st rata from the 
non-water-bearing clay beds and rocks of the il?neou. and metamorphic 
complex. Waring, however, did not subdivide the complex. 
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Although it did not cover any part of the Elsinore region, the geo-
logical tudy and mapping of the northern end of the Santa Ana 
)lountains by Roy E. Dickerson (19Hb, p. 257-27-1) were the first 
detailed work in that nearby area. 
Likewise the work of W. English (1926) covers part of the arne area 
previously mapped by Dickerson in the Corona quadrangle, but does 
not extend into the Eh.inore region. 
In the area to the south and southwest of the Elsinore region, A. 0. 
Woodford (1925, p. 154-280) touched upon the broad aspects of the 
petrology of the Santa Ana )fountains as part of the Eastern Bed-
t·ock complex, and distinguisl1ed this complex from the Western Bed-
rock complex or Catalina metamorphic facies. 
The writer's study of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle and adjacent 
areas began in the summer of 1926, and continued intermittently until 
1934. Progress reports were presented in 192 and 1932 before the 
Cordilleran Section of the Geological Societ~· of ~\.merica. In 1933 the 
work formed the basis of a thesis submitted to the California Institute 
of Technology. 
In the meantime other in\:estigators worked in the same region and 
publk.hed their finding-s. Dudley (1935, p. -1 7-506) ·tudied the western 
portion of the Perris Block which include · about 30 square miles in 
the northeast corner of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle. Larsen (1948) 
be~an an im·estigation of the southern California batholith in 1906, 
and by J 9:38 had completed mapping the batholith in the Corona, 
Elsinore, and San Luis Rey quadrangles. 
Acknott'Lcdymeuts. The study of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle was 
undertaken at the suggestion of the late Dr. John P. Buwalda, former 
Chairman of the Division of the Geological ciences of the California 
lustitutt• of Trchnology. The writer is indebted to him for many sug-
gestion .. -;. Dr. Willi!> P. Popeuoe, then at the Institute, now Professor of 
Paleontolo~y ·at the Vniver ity of California at Los Angeles, kindly co-
operated in tlw stud~· of Triassic and Eocene fos:.ils. 
To Dr. Ot.'orge H. Anderson and Dr. Hampton . mith, former grad-
uate studt>nts of the California Institute of 'l'echnology, the writer is 
iudebted for aid in photographic and laboratory work. 
The write1· wi!,he to acknowledge the assistance in field work of 
:\lr. Edward .J oujon-Roche, for a few weeks in the ummer of 192 and 
of Dr. ~[au rice U. Donnelly. for a month in the '>Ummer of 1931; both 
are former tudents at California Institute of Technolog~·. :\[r. Leo K. 
Kroont>n, Jr .. of 'orona, aided in the collection of fos ils and his help 
is hereby acknowledged with appreciation. 
The courteous cooperation received at all timt>s from the various 
officials of the rnited States Forest Service of the Cleveland National 
Forest, llll(l in particula1· Chief Ranger Jo eph Munhall, was of great 
assistance. 
To ~Ie srs. B. :\I. Burchfiel of the Elsinore Clay Co., and Charles F. 
Biddle. :\1. I~. Vinct>nt, and Ilarn•y Gardner of the Alberhill Coal and 
Clay Company, the writer is indebted for data pertaining- to the clay 
deposit · of the .Alberhill region. For allowing the writer to work on 
their propt.'rtie:, acknowled1?nH•nt is made to Pacific Clay Products. to 
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Gladding- )leBeau and Company, and to the Lo · .\.ngele · Brick and 
Clay Product Company. 
For their help and cooperation in completing- this report the writer 
takes particular pleasure in thanking the Califoruia Division of )lines 
and in particular Dr. Lauren .A. \Yright, Thoma E. Gay Jr., B. L. 
Rogers, and l\Iort D. Turner. 
To many of the land owners and re idents of the Elsinore region the 
\niter is indebted also for their courtesy and cooperation. 
Topography an<l Drai11age. The area inve ti~ated contains part of 
two mountain chains---one to the southwe t, the other to the northeast-
with a valley between them. These form the northwestern extremity of 
the Peninsular Ranges. 
The Peninsular Ranges province was defined b~· W. P. Blake (1 53. 
p. 137-13 ) as the highlands that eparate the Colorado De ert and 
the Gulf of California from the Pacific Ocean and extend in a south-
easterly direction from San Gorgonio Pass and the Santa Ana River 
to Cape an Lucas in Baja California. Sub equently, the term Penin-
sular Ranges wa adopted by Kewberry, Orcutt, Fairbanks, and many 
other authors. 
The mountains to the southwest include the Santa .Ana )fountains, 
which culminate in Santiago Peak (elevation 5696 feet), and the 
Elsinore )fountains (maximum elevation 3-!56 feet ) which merge to 
the outh into the high plateau of the anta Ro a region. 
To the northeast the Temescal )lountains form the southwestem edge 
of a broad plateau area, modified by medium relief forms, which now 
is knowu as the ''Perris Block.'' This name i deri,·ed from the town 
of Perris. near the center of the Elsinore quadrangle. The term '' Temes-
cal Range'' wa first applied by J. D. ·whitney (1865, p. 178) to the 
mountains that extend from the Santa Ana River to San .Jacinto Creek. 
Under this definition are included Arlington ~fountain (ele\'ation 1851 
feet). Estelle l\Iountain (elevation 2826 feet), and the hills immediately 
east of Elsinore (maximum elevation 19-!5 feet ). The writer here pro-
poses to include in the Temescal )fountains the hills that extend to the 
southeast and form the natural continuation of the mountains. 
The Temescal )lountains are thu di. tingui bed from the • anta ....\..na 
:\Iountains. The name Temescal is not used on any maps that were 
consulted by the writer. in spite of the fact that the~· were known to 
have b<'en early defined by \Thitney. 
Between the e two chain lies the Elsinore trough, formed b~· two 
major valley which trend northwestward, joining in th<' vicinity of 
Lake Elsinore. El inore Valley proper extends in a northwest direction 
from Lake Elsinore to the anta .Ana River. A low divide . outheast 
of Lake El ·inore, 11early three-quarters of a mile northwest of the town 
of Wildomar, separates the Elsinore Yalley proper from )lurrieta Yal-
ley which is the southeastern exten. ion of the trough. l\Iurrieta Yalley 
is named after )!urrieta Creek, a tributar~· of the Temecula Riwr which 
it joins about a mile and a hal£ south of the town of Temecula to 
form the ., anta )Iat·garita Ri,·er. 
The two main trunk stream in the Lake El inot·e quadrangle are 
Teme cal Creek and :\Iurrieta Creek. Teme. eat Creek collect all the 
drainage from the nortbea t slopes of the Santa Ana )[ountains and 
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from the southwest !>lOp('. of the Temescal Mountain . It receive the 
overflow waters of Lake Elsinore during periods of high waters, and 
thus serves as a chauuel of access for the water. of the • an .Jacinto 
ba in into the Pacific Ocean by way of the anta Ana Ri,·er. The 
San Jacinto basin forms a large part of the Perris Block and is drained 
by the San Jacinto River, which flow into Lake El inore about a mile 
and a half south of the town of El inort>. 
The broad valley floor of the Elsinore trough ranges in width from 
Jess than half a mile to nearly 4 miles, and is dotted by a . eries of 
hills that trend mostly parallel to the general orientation of the trough. 
The hills are from a few tens of feet to about 500 feet abov(' the mean 
elevation of the valley floor. 
Hills that trend transverse to the tt:ough are prominent in the part of 
the trough that lies northwest of the lake. 
Climate and Vegetation. The climate of the Lake El inore quad-
rangle ranges from temperate sub-tropical to temperate, as defined by 
R. D. alisbury (1919, p. 60-!-606, 611 ) . Temperate ub-tropical climate 
prevail<; in the southwestern part of the quadrangle wherl.' the Peninsu-
lar Ranges are directly exposed to the ocean winds laden ''ith moi ture. 
Temperate climate characterizes the northeastern slope of the Santa 
Ana-Elsinore ::\fountains, the E lsinore trough, and the Perris Block. 
The temperature variation in the coastal region is less marked than 
in the inland region. The maximum temperature range i 49c C in the 
first and 60° C in the second. 
Table 1 : Climatological data for El1i1wre and ltt·eral 11eorbv loralitie1 • 
Temperat11re 
Averag!' maximum -----
Avernge minimum 
Average annual 
-----
Highest 
-----------
-
Lowest 
___________ _.. 
Rair~fall 
Average nnnual pn>-
cipitntion, inches: ---
Clear day1 
Anrnge number 
annually -------
Coastal region 
Los .\.ngeles Tu~tin 
•p ·c "F ·c 
72.9 22.5 7J.O 24.0 
;)2.6 11.3 4 .5 !>.0 
()2.7 17.0 61.7 16.:1 
109.0 -!3.0 111.0 44.0 
25.0 -2.0 23.0 -;j.O 
H.9J 12.69 
];)7 
Inland region 
Elsinore San .Jacinto 
"F ·c OF ·c 
80.6 27.0 79.9 26.5 
46.2 .0 4S.S 7.5 
63.5 17.5 62.3 17.0 
116.0 ·H.O 115.0 46.0 
17.0 -9.0 7.0 - 14.0 
12.80 13.14 
243 236 
• Data compil£>d after Weather Bureau 19J~ ; Lynch 1931, pp. 22-!ti ; and Waring 
19 19, p . 13. 
The humidity of th~.> coastal region greatly exceeds that of the inland 
region, where fogs are rare. In early pring and toward fall one can 
see the fog drinn by wind from the ocean, climbing the we tern slope 
of the . 'anta ..lna :\fountains to the ere t where it resoh·es into a mist. 
The g1·eater humidity in the southwestem part of the art>a helps to 
sustain a more luxuriant vegetat ion than may be set>n in the north-
eastern part wher(' the low precipitation and higher temperature dur-
ing the summer usually prevaiL Con ifers grow on the southwestern 
slopes of the . 'anta Ana )fountains. and locally on ·orne of the north-
t'astern slopes near the crest of the range, but are absent in the 
El. inore trough and on the Perris Block. Otherwise the difference in 
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the ''eg-etation in the two areas is mo tly a matter of quantity, as the 
.,pecie:, are similar. 
The slopes of the anta .Ana )lountains support a dense growth of 
(;haparral con. i. ting mostly of scattered rual17.anita. cacti. and sage 
whi<·h increa e the difficulty of geological work. Live oaks and walnuts 
grow in the mountain and plateau regions to thP ~outhwe. t , and occa-
l->ionall ~· in sht>ltered places to the northeast; sycamores and cotton-
wood!-. lint> the stream . 
Grasses. suitable for grazing, grow in the high plateaus and also in 
the most humid parts of the lowlands lying- in the northeast portion 
of the area. 
Comnut11ications a11d Industries. The principal town of this area, 
El. inore. i.:; about 70 miles by road from Los Angeles and may be 
reached by an excellent ystem of highways. A branch of the Atchison, 
Topeka, and , anta Fe Railroad connects Elsinorl.' with Corona, where 
it joins the main line from Los .A.ngele to eastern points. Ample trans-
portation is thus aYailable, contributing to the development of the 
t'conomic re~.;our<'e'l . 
.Agril'nlture-chiefly farming, fruit-growing and cattle-rai. ing-is 
the main industry. Two of the largest ranches of southern California, 
the Rancho • auta :Margarita and the Rancho Santa Rosa of the Yail 
Company, u e e:\.'tensh·e laud holdings for grazing and farming. Clay 
mining and the manufacture of ceramic products are other major 
economic acth·itie of the region. 
The tourist trade also is important in the rommercial life of this 
district, particularly around Lake Elsinore, a natural water playground 
except durin~ low-water c~·cles. Yisitor are also attracted by the min-
eJ·al waters of Elsinore, Glen-Ivy, Murrieta, and San Juan Hot Springs. 
STRATIGRAPH Y AND P ETROL OGY 
The Lake EI inore quadrangle contains a section of varied rock types 
that iMludc an a emblage of mildly to moderately metamorphosed 
rocks of . edimentary and igneous origin, intruded by a ·erie of plutonic 
and hypabyssal rock . These collectiYely con. titute a group of rock 
nnit that has been called the ''basement complex." The younger sedi-
ment deposited on this complex and Plci. tocene basalt complete the 
tratigraphic equence. 
ThE' olde t determined rocks in the quadrangle are of Tria. ic ag-e. 
Xo M•dimentat·y rocks of Jura ic age baYe been found. During this 
period. sedimentation appar ently wa uperseded by igneou activity 
whil·h extl.'nded into Cretaceou time. 
l'pper Cretaceous and Eocene trata were dl.'posited on the meta-
morphic and ig:ueous a emblages. The latter part of the Tertiary record 
is mil'. in~ in the Lake Elsinore quadrangle, although to the northwest 
and outhea-;t ~1 io<>ene and Pliocene strata are found . 
The upper Pliocene, Pleistocene, and Recent records are presened 
as various poorly consolidated, unfossiliferous depo.,it'l. 
Met a morphic Rocks 
The metamorphic rocks consist of rocks of undoubted st.>dimentary 
origin, correlatiYe with the Santa Ana formation of l'ppPr (!) Triassic 
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Table !. f<edimentary. metamorphir. and igneous rorh of the 
/Jake Elsinore quadrnngle. 
Approximate 
maxlmum 
Ace Formation thickneu (feet) 
17 
Pe...,ent of 
total 
area 
R""ent •.•. ----. ___ . __ •• • ~'()() 8.5 \UU\;um silts and sands 
--~nronlormit\'---------------­Youn,~ter fanglomemte and terra.-e depus•u Pleiatocene 
Lower Pleiatocene or older 
100+ 4.6 (uottlted) 
--~nconformity--------------­
Oid~r faDJtlomerate (tilted) oand•tone, ailt-
atom•, tuffs 
Baaalt 
Paleocene 
---------------Coeonformlly· 
~·h.rtint!z formation marin~ foes111feruu11 lime· 
atone and sandotone; eontinrntal clay 
ahall!$, aandstone and li~~;n•lic coal 
-----~nconformity--
:!SO+ 1.0 
5:!0 1.6 
J.li()() 0 .8 
3,000+ l.O Upper Cretaceoua .......... Cluco formation conglomerate and S&Ddotone ~.:.._-------------~neonformit) ------------
Lo,.·er (T) Cretaceous Aplite. pe,~tmatite and some basic di.k"" 
Quan~ momonite 
0.2 
0.2 
3110 
4 .5 
1.0 
Granodiorite 
Quartz diorite 
J)ac•te porph,n· l"pper (T) Jurasaic 
6.5 
2.0 
:\odeoite and'aiidesite PDrPbyr)' Quan• laute porphyry 
~-----------------------Lower (f) Jurassic 
l:pper (T) Tnassic 
Pre-Triassic (! ) 
Oiontc and gabbro 
Santa Ana formation mf'ta.vole:anic . rocks 
(meta·a.ndesite flow• and int~ions): meta-
"'"hmentary rocka <•hales. alatea and phyl-
lites; lllll&.n<btone; eonK.1omen~.~ and Jim~tone 
I•~> 
:'llttamorpbic rocka (~ka of undtt.,rmined 
aae and origin. mapped wub Santa .\na 
forma !Jon) 
ti.O 
25.000± ~~.0 
a~<'. including thl' Bl'<lford Canyon formation (Larsen, 19-l . p. 1 · -22 ) ; 
and of rotks of i~n<'ous origin, extrusin• aml hypaby al, inrluding the 
Santia~o P eak volranics (Larsen, 1!148, p. 22-36 ). Some rotks are so 
alter·ed that their nature cannot be asC'C•rtained; some are eon tact rocks 
pr<Hiute>d by the action of the late1· intru ives upon the srdime>ntar~· 
and rarlier igneous rot•ks. In order to ·implify the geologie map, the 
eontatt rocks haYe bPen included in the Santa Ana formation. 
Upper (?) Triassic Santa Ana Formation 
The rocks to whith tht' name ·'Santa .Ana formation" is applied form 
a broad band. 2 to :3 miles wide. that traYrrses the northPrn part of 
the area from Railroad Canyou we>.:.tward to the CleYelin Hills,• north-
Wt'.:.t of Elsinore . .Although the baud disappears under the alluvium at 
the end of Lake Elsino1·e. it is exposed without interruption from a 
point near Lt>a1·h Canyon westward toward Lo-. Pinos Peak and Tra-
buco CanYon. The l-amt' band t>xtends westward for about 3 miles into 
the> Coro1ia quadran~lt' where it joins tht> main mass of Tria •ic rocks 
expo-.ed in the Santa .Ana )fountains. 
Xortb of this baud the Santa .Ana formation is exposed in a few 
scattered areas. tht> largest of which is about 2 miles square. These 
occuJTetwes are !-.Cpat·att>d from the main body by Yarious intrusiYes 
and by faulting. 
To the south a few i. olated masst>s of this formation are enclosed 
by granodiorite; to the southeast in the Hanta Rosa region a few rec-
• The name Clevelfn Hill!< ha<> been applied lo thl' ran~te of low hills about a mile 
wldt- and 4 milt's lonK, extendln~t northwestward from Elsinore on the northPast 
side o! the Glen Ivy fault. 
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ognizable patches of the e older sedimentary rocks are a ociated with 
undifferentiated metamorphic rocks. that are mostly of igneou origin. 
To the southwe t a band of the e edimentary metamorphic rocks 
extends northwe t from Tenaja Canyon to an Juan Canyon, a dis-
tance of about 7 mile~. In the Lake El inore quadrangle these rocks 
occupy an area of about 64 quare miles or about 25 percent of the 
total area. 
The Tria ·ic rocks were intruded by diorite, ande ite, dacite porphyry, 
or c1uartz latite porphyry in the northern part of the area, and by the 
quartz diorite and granodiorite. Contacts between Cretaceou edimen-
tar~· rocks and the Triassic meta cdimentary rocks do not exist in the 
Lake Elsinore quadrangle, but in th e Corona quadrangle to the west are 
excellent exposures of the unconformity between the Cretaceous and 
Triassic sediments. 
Petrology. The most abundant rock types in this formation are slate 
and phyllite. As the phyllite is the more abundant, sandy clay and ilt 
apparently predominated over shale in the original sedimentary rock. 
Xext in abundance is quartzite, few beds of which are pure. l\fost of 
them appear to be derived from arko ic sandstone. In the field they 
commonly re. emble metamorpho ed felsite or the silicified rocks found 
in the vicinitv of intrusive contacts. 
The slate a•;d mo. t of the quartzite, where unaltered, are colored black 
by or~anic matter. They ordinarily can be distinguished by differences 
in their degree of fissility. 
)lost of the quartzite weathers more reddish than the slate as it con-
tains a high proportion of iron. The arkosic sandstones or quartzites 
weather buff and reddi h and show pitted surfaces due to the alteration 
of the feldspar and fernie minerals. The pure qnartzites are white to 
purplish gray. 
A microscopic study of these rocks revealed that even the pure t clay 
shales or slates contain a high proportion of quartz in small grains, in 
a matrix of clay mineral , ericite, and a few minutE' grains of feldspar. 
Feldspar is common in lates spotted with bleb of andalu ite or silli-
manite. 
Many of these rocks are cemented by quartz. Rilieification is one of 
the most common phenomena related to tht> contact metamorphi m of 
these sediments, particularly by granodiorite. 
Cro bedding in the ]ates and quartzites were ob en-ed at eYeral 
place-, particularly in the Potrero de Lo. Pino re~!'ion, but for dis-
tances that are too hort to permit a determination of the length of 
the fores<'t beds. They appear to fan out irr!'gularly, however, and to 
resemble cross-laminations produced in alluYial fan and deltas of 
subaqueous origin. 
A few patches of conglomerate and sedimentary breccia commonly 
grad~> into the arkosic sandstones. Thecla ts range in size from granule 
to pebble, rarely exceeding 1-l inches (32 mm) in diameter. are well-
rounded to subangular. The fragmental constituents in order o£ 
decrea1;ing abundance are quartzite, slate, and igonPous rock of which 
diabas(' and a red porphyry predominate. The ource of the red por-
phyry i unknown. The grains of the breccia are smaller and subangular 
to angular in shape, in general of the same composition as those of 
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the conglomerate, but more of them are quartz. Both rocks are a 
grayish brown color and weather to buff and rusty tints. 
Locally interspersed in the slates are patches and lenses of limestone. 
Where fre h they are blue-black, rather dense, and fine-grained. They 
weather to a light buff cream. \Vb.ere silicified, they are also black, 
but very hard and flinty. Near intrusive contacts they ordinarily have 
crystallized into grayish white marbles locally banded with biotite. 
Some lime tone lenses ju t west of the Lake El. inore quadrangle show 
Little alteration and contain fossils. In the mapped area, mall lime tone 
patches with indistinct boundaries 'vere found in sections 13 and 14, 
T. 5 S., R. 5 W., near the margins of a body of quartz latite porphyry. 
Another lens, highly silicified, was found in section 25. In section 28, 
T. 5 S., R. 4 W., at about the same stratigraphic position as the occur-
rence in section 25, an elongated lens of limestone, approximately 1500 
feet long and 70 feet thick is interbedded with slate . The limestone 
body in section 28 also is crystalline and silicified, and, in addition 
has tremolite developed at its contact with an aplite dike. On the north 
side of ::\IcVicker Canyon in section 33, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S.B., a 
small lens of marble occurs near the contact of Triassic metasedimentary 
rocks with the granite. Near the Old Dominion mine in section 7, T. 
6 S., R. 5 ·w., a small body of micaceous marble lies near the contact 
of the metasedimentary rocks and dacite. Ko limestone was found in 
the southern part of the district. 
-
c 
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EXPLANATION 
• C·Z} 
• EL·l Fon•l loco tr · ~ 
FIGt:lll: 2. Index map showing fossil-collecting localities In the vicinitY of Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle. 
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FIGl"R£ 3. Fo~"ll" rollt-<'lt·d from localitll"' C-:1 and C-1. 1.\, III~N>trupitf' ( ?}, 
l'pper Tria•~tc, from )()('aiity C-4. side view. lB. !>:!.me Rl< lA. front \'IE'\\'. : . Jlalflrclla 
rmnllnno Bittner, l'lll>l'r Trtal',.i<'. locality C-3. 3. LltWIItlln $011< tnrnnrtc ~mith. t;pJ>er 
Trla,.:;lc:', locality C-1, I , >'anw as :l. 5.\, Juuu·it c 1 ~~. l ' pper Tria,,h•, iucality C-4, 
trf.Jnt vie\\·. 5B. same ai:; :iA. :--ide vie\v. 
Schist and gul'isl> arl' developed only \o('ally, and appart•ntly ar1• pro-
duerd as conta•·t nwtamorphic and d,\'IIHllli<· l'ffl'ds lli'Hl' intrusiYI' rock 
nHl:-i>t's .. Gneissic and 'ithistose roeks art' partienlarly wt>ll cll:'wlopecl 
alcm:! sinuou.., contach that show markrd t•mba~ lllt'llh of quartz diorite 
and g"rauodioritt> in tht• Trim:sic r ocks. Thi-. i.., Wt'll shown in tht• uorth-
t•astt•rn part of tlw un•a. ~\ltbon)!h trill' ,.,,·hi"t i"' rarl'. thr ..,latt' and 
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shale ~enerally l>how den•lopmeut of mica aud <·hlorite and are mod-
erate!.'· '>dlistose. They can properly be de"i~natt•d as phyllitP'. Hmall 
patdws of :,rraJlhitE' and sericitE' schi. ts included in the slates are in Rail-
road Cann111, in the extreme northeast t>nd of tht> area, HOt far from 
dioritil· it{tru>.ion. to the east. 
Home of the quartzite is spotted. The spots of one typh·al specimen 
wert> found to l'ontain an asst>mblaf!E' of quartz, plngiot·la'>c>, and partly 
altert>d <•orclit>rite. ('Jose proximity of thesc> spotted rocks to an if,?nt>ous 
roc·k ma.·s Sllg'g'P'>ts that tht>y were formed by t•ontact metamorphism of 
impnrc> sandstones. 
Densc> flint-like black layc>rs that resemble chert are intercalated in 
the slatE'. l\Iil't·oscopic t'xamination indicates that they hav<' the miner-
alogienl eomposition of s]at<', but have beC'n high ly silicified. 
Hilil·ifit•ation also i. exhibited in several specimens of breccias in 
which the fragments of slate and other rocks are entirely separated 
br a <.,t'condary quartz matrix. 
In place,, at the contact between granitic rocks and th<' Triassic sedi-
ments. hornfels is produced by the fusion of $andstone or hale into 
dark-colored gJa-;s in which remnants of unfused matt-rial are enclo ed. 
In summary, the Triassic sedimentary rocks have been affected first. 
by a miltl dynamothermal metamorphism associated with deep burial 
and foldinf!; and econd, by contact metamorphi. m rt'lated to igneous 
intrusion. The fir~t type of metamorphism produced mostly recrystal-
lization and a partial alignment of the minerals, thus developing phyl-
lite and quartzite. These effect correspond to tho e of the metamorphic 
epizone de cribed by Grubenmann and }:iggli (1924, p. 394-413) . The 
second has produced local1y such minerals as cordierite, sillimanite. 
andalusite, staurolite, tremolite, and biotite and has been accompanied 
by intense silicification. These effects iucrt-ase with the proximity to the 
contact of the metamorphic rocks and the intrusiYc , especially quartz 
diorite and granodiorite. 
Strucfut·al Rclatio11S. The major structural feature of the Triassic 
rocks iu the belt that tra,·er ·es the northern half of the Lake El inore 
FIGURE ~ - \'lew south ot typical rolling brush-covered terrain of Santa Ana :IJoun-
talns underlain by slate and schist of the Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) 
formation \'lew from :\lain Divide truck trail, about 1~ miles northwest of Ortega 
Highway (L'.S. i4) . Photo by Jlort D. Turner, 1951. 
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quadrangle in a mouodine that extends from the mouth of Trabuco Can-
yon on the west margin of the area to the vicinity of thE.' Good Hope 
mine to the northeast. l t. trikes X 45° \\., and dips 51° XE., and shows 
subordinate folding and faulting. In Lo Pinos P eak region the beds 
are folded into a syncline and anticline whose axes are about 2 miles 
apart. 
Flow and fracture cleaYages as ociated with jointing are common in 
the late and phyllite. Several joint et were studied in detail; in 
each, the strike and dip of slate or flow clE.'avage pro,·ed to be parallE.'l 
with the bedding plane. On the other hand, fracture cleava~e i. diver-
gent, as ob erved in quartzite at a few localities. In the outheastern 
part of the area neat· l\Iesa de Colorado, the quartzite bed exhibit a 
f racture cleavage that strikes N. 62° E., and dips 70° SE., whereas the 
bedding strikes ~. -!0° E., and dips 33° !'\W. 
Thickness. ThE.' greatest thickness of undisturbed Trias ic sedi-
ments in the area was mea ured northea t of Lake Elsinore, between 
the Xorth Elsinore fault and the north end of Railroad Canyon, 
where unfaulted beds that dip 50° NE. exceed 28,000 feet in thickness. 
Although about 6,000 feet of this extends beyond the area mapped. 
the entire Tria sic section could not be measured as it extend beneath 
the allu·dum of the San Jacinto River flood plain. 
On the southwest side of the t rough, from tl1e mouth of Trabuco 
Canyon, in the Corona quadrangle, to Los Pinos synclinal axis. the 
thickness of the Santa Ana formation on the west limb of the yncline 
is 19,000 feet or more. In the Lake El inore quadrangle the measurable 
thickness on the ea t limb of Los Pinos anticline is only ,600 feet. 
Since the northeast section appears structurally to be the down-
thrown portion of the east limb of Los Pino anticline, the total thick-
ness of the Santa Ana formation might well reach 36,600 feet. However, 
the relation between the northeast and southwest sections could not be 
ascertained on account of the discontinuity of outcrops due to faulting 
and the lack of a well defined key bed. imilar conglomerate and 
lime tone beds found on both sides of the Elsinore trough sugge t a 
repetition of strata produced by faulting. but without furni hing pre-
cise data as to the amount. 
Age and Correlation. The first fo ils to be found in the anta .Ana 
l\Iountains were reported by Fairbanks (1 93, p. 109). During an 
exploration of the eastern flank of these mountains, he followed Cold-
water Canyon near Temescal up to the divide at tl1e head of the canyon, 
and in climbing along a ridge leading up to the summit north of the 
canyon discovered impressions of a small unidentified bivah·e shell. 
In a tributary to Silverado Canyon (probably Lacld Can)·on) , on 
the southwest slope of the Santa Ana ::\fountains, he found specimens 
of a bi\·alve shell and faint traces of corals and univalve shell . 
About 1905-08, W. C. ::\Iendenhall of the l.J. S. Geological Sun·ey, 
in the course of his studies of the water resources of southern Cali-
fornia, examined the southwest slope of the Santa Ana Mountains, 
and collected fossils in the slates of Ladd Canyon, and al o near the 
mouth of Bedford Canyon on the northeast slope. These were identified 
by Dr. Stanton of the U. S. Geological Suney (Willis, 1912, p. 505-506) 
as Rhyncltonclla, ~ pir·iferina, TC7·ebrotula, and fragments of {'l'inoid 
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stems. The e were believed by Stanton to clearly indicate the Triru ic 
age of the fauna. He suggested that it was probably L'pper Tria ic, 
but tated that the absence of ammonites and other diagnostic forms 
precluded a more precise determination. 
orne of the fo ils collected by Fairbanks in Ladd Canyon eventually 
were tudied by J. P. 'mith (1914, p. 19, 145) who recognized the 
genu Daonella and de cribed a new specie , Daondla sanctaeanae. This 
pelecypod wa a. ociated with an undetermined pecie of Rlrynclronella 
and a rough-shelled ammonite which al o could not be definitely dt>ter-
mined. Smith (1914, p . 19) assigned this a· embla"'e to the lower middle 
Tria ic. 
None of the workers noted above clearly described the fos. illocalities. 
In 1928, the writer, accompanied by B. ?\. Moore, then a graduate stu-
dent in geology at the California Institute of Technology, . earched 
carefully for fo sil. in the various outcrop expo ed in the ct>ntral and 
east branche of Ladd Canyon (Corona quadrangle) and on the ridges 
between Bedford and Ladd Canyons. Only a few undetrrminable ca t 
''"err found. · • 
1 n the winter of 1930-31, Leo Kroon en Jr. found determinablr fo ils 
in limr tone on hi property in the ea t branch of Ladd Canyon, in 
SEt Et ec. 34, T. -l S., R. 7 W., .B. Thi limr tone occurs a. rC' istant 
len e in a thick erie of sand tone, shale, and conglomerate, and crops 
out on tl1e we. t !o.lope of the canyon about 200 feet above the bottom of 
the tream. The lime tone is fine grained. is cut by numerous winlrts of 
econdary calcite, and is partly silicified. 
This locality yielded a fair assemblage. but only the following genera 
and pecie were r ecognized: 
Daonella anctaeanae mitb 
Discotropite sp. 
Jm·avite {t) sp. 
Thr first of the e, a pelecypod. was identified by mC'an of the fig-ures 
and description given by J. P. Smith. The last two art> ammonitrs and 
belong to tht> Tropitoidae. The Discotropit e Rpecimens. in ~pitr of tht>ir 
fragmentar~· nature, how the flattening of the ide . the hil!h keel 
and the ornamt>ntation in the sickle-shaped ribs, that cbaracterizr this 
genus as dt> cribed by Hyatt and Smith (1927. p. 3 --!2 ). :. \Y. )Juller 
( 1933) ha nggr tt>d that the genus Halorella mig-ht also be pre. ent. 
The identification of the gt>nus Jueal'itc, till i. conjectural and ba ed 
upon analogies with the plates shown by • mith (1927, p. 3-l) and 
Diene1· (1925, p. 63-65 ). These . pecimrn. haw rather com pre. ed, 
convex :.ide and rounded venter, and dichotomous rib that extt>nd con-
tinuou ly around the ventt>r. 
The prt>. rnce of Discotropite and another Tt·opite in thi fo. il as-
semblage indicate conclusiwly an l:'pper Triassic agt>. as thr Tropite 
group did not appear before Upper Tria ic timr. Thr. e fos-.i ls appar-
ently were collected from the localit~· de. cribed by Fairbanks in 1893. 
The Upper Tria sic designation does not agree with thr assignment 
by J. P . mith of Doan e/la sanctaeanae to the lowrr )[irldle 'l'riaRsic, 
but mith state. that this pelecypod wa ru ociated with a '' . ... 
rough- ·helled ammonite not dt>finitely determinable." :\IoreoYr r mith 
(1914) indicates Doanella as extending to the lower 'Gpper Triassic. 
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Another fw,-.iJ lot·alit,- lie.:: south of Bedford Cam·on on the econd 
. pur that lt'all.., to tht' ,;unmit of the ranl!l', in tlw ~W 1 X'Y l ,ec. 29, 
'f. -1 . '., R. 6 W .. ~.B. The fo,sil.:: are em·Io...,ed in a -;mall len. of black 
liml',tone that wp;ulwr-. to a light-!!ray buff color. They are all brachio-
pods, and han• bet•n tentati,-el:'· identifit>d as belon~in:r to thl' genera 
Ilalordla arHl Rhynclwnclla ( n. These fossils wc•rp found at a :-.trati-
~raphic po..,it ion about l:J.OOO feet above the liru('stone bed on the 
Kroonen Rarwh. llalorclla i ' considered by llau~ (1!122, p . , 32) to be 
a charaeteristic Triassic genus. 
8tanton 's l'pper Triassic designation coupled with the recognition of 
an l'pper 'rriassic assemblage in the lower bed, permi t a conclusion 
that the Santa Ana formation is probably rpper Triassic in age. 
Correlation. .J. P. Rmith (1898, p. 779-7 0) suggested the name 
"::>ant a ,\ na linwstone" for the hard black sil iceous limestone exposed 
on the wl.'st slope of the Santa .Llna .Mountains. Later the same t erm was 
USl'(l by F. ,J. II. )lerrill (1915. p. 639) in a broader sense to designate 
th<' metamorphic rorks of the Santa .Ana ~Iountains, including th e 
limeston<'. Th~ name " 'anta A.na limestonE'" appt>ars on the ('orrela-
tion t-hart of ~reologic formation names of California. compiled b:'· }1. 
Grat·<' Wilmarth for the C. S. Geologi<:al Hurwy, 1927 (Sheet IY), as 
the Trias..,ic in Orang-e County. 
Latt>r the name ''8anta .Ana" was u ed by F . E . Yaug-han ( 1922, p. 
:nH for a o.;aud tone of probable Pliocene a:re. l.'xposed along the 
.'anta .\ na Riwr in .·au Bernardino County. llowf'wr, this usage is 
not valid a thE' term had bl.'en used preYiousl:'· in a different sense. 
Th<' name '· .' iherado formation" was used b.'' B. X )loore ( 193C, 
p. 6) to clrsignate most of the Tria sic rock" of th<' southwest slope of 
thE' Hanta .\nu :\Iountains. These have been rorrl'lated bv the writer 
with th t> metamorphosed sediments exposed in the Elsinore. quadt·angle, 
and th<' nam<• '• Silverado formation ' ' t•onflicts with t he older name 
"Santa Ana formation" which the writer believes preferabl e on the 
bHsis of priority. 
F or the same reason the writer does not favor the name "Ehinore 
formation," propo ed b.'· Dudley (1935, p. -1:9:3--197 ) for the meta-
morphic r ocks of the Railroad Canyon area 'idli<•h th<> writer hru cor-
related with the main body of Triassic rock . 
The writer therefore propose a continuanec• of th~ usa~r<· of the 
earlier nantt> ".'anta Ana format ion ' · to desi~nute the metasedimentar:'-
rO<· ks of 11 pper ( ~) Triassic age. 
Triassi<• ro('ks that are exposed from tht> mouth of J..add Canyon to 
the mouth of Bedford Cam-on. and which itwludt• the two fossi liferous 
limestone beds and lenses.· were traced southward from Ladet Canvon 
throu~h Rilwrado to Trabuco Cau~·on by B. X. )Ioorr (19:30). )l~re­
on>r, the sam<' slatt> and quartzite bed., ar <> eontiuuously exposed f rom 
th~ mouth of 'frabueo Canyon to the month of Ll'ach CanYon in the 
Lake Elsinore quadrangle .. Therefore the metarnorpho;,;ed sedimentary 
rocks in thl' l ;ak<' Elsinore quadrangle are tht> same as those exposed in 
the I.add-Brclford section and are part of th e Santa Ana formation. On 
the other side of the Elsinore trou~h th<' bed" ('Xtending from the 
('Jev<'lin II ills to Railroad Canyon probably also bt>long to this forma-
tion as th('y close)~- resemble the rocks in the typt• section. 
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In till' rt>l!ion-. adjoining the .. anta .\na :\Iountain,, ~latP. quartzite. 
and schi,t haw been dE.' ·cribed b,· Yarious author..,. and tt>ntati,·eh· 
correlated on a litholol!ic basis ";th. the Tria.,~ic mt>tast>dinu•ntar~· rock. 
of tlw Santa .\na formation. Includrd in this ~!roup a r r tlw <,t·hi ~ts of 
.T ulian, a., dt>,cribrd b~· F. ·. lim! son ( Hl22. p. 190) ; thr slates of 
thr. anta :\Ioui<·a )fountains. descibed by H oots (l!I:H. p. ~s- 9 : aucl 
thO!-<' in t lw northern portion of the PuPntP Hills dr~1·ribrd by E n!!lish 
( Hl26. p. L)). In thr ab. euce of fo. il in these ,·ariow .. Jocalitir'i, thf' 
corrt>latiou is onl~· Sll!!!!ested. 
Phyiliographic EJpression . In genel'al the rot·ks of thC' Santa .\na 
formation are hard, and rommonly form resistant ridg-es where they 
a re in con tact with soft<'r and more ea ily eroded rocks, such as the 
youn~er ~;e1liments or the andesite. Their bardne.· is com parable with 
that of the ignt'ous rocks, and they are eroded at about the same rate. 
H owever , differenct's in compo. ition cause the <;OiLc.; formed by weather-
ing of Tria s ic sediment to be more faYorablr for plant growth than 
thos<' produced by mo t of the igneow roek.-... Thus thf' diffrrt'net' in 
quantit~· of '·egetation i<; often an indication of buried metamorphic 
rocks. 
Metamorphic Rocks of Undetermined Age 
The metamorphic rocks of undetPrmine<l asre inclnd <' omr mrtao;;E'di-
nwntary ones that appear to be partly in the Santa Ana formation. 
but which are too altered to be po itively corrE'la ted. 8ome are deri,·ed 
from ignrous rocks. intrusi\·e or effusive, a nd commonly appear to haw 
brPn dyuamothl'rmally mrtamorphosed to the same de:?ree a the 
.:;ed imeutary rocks with which they are associated. 
ni.~trib ution . l\1ost of the contact rocks whith borde•· t he la•·g-e intru-
sivr masses havr been mapped witl1 the Santa Ana formation. The 
meta-ignrons roc~., although covering a larg-er arra than the contact-
metamorpho. ed sedimentary rocks. are irrrgularly distributed and 
hardly can be . epa rated from the mt'tasedimrntai'Y r at•ks, with which 
they are a"-·o<:iatt>d and into which they merge. Th<' larg-e. t body of 
meta-igneous roeks is in the !'outhrast where it OC(•upies an ar<'a of -l 
or 5 square milrs, and forms the edge.;; of the 'anta Ro a plateau. 
Pctmlogy. The rontac•t rocks im•lude impnrr marblr that contains 
biotitr and mag-nt'tite. Other contact rocks how feld pathization; the!lf' 
include the quartz breccias which occur in the outhwestern part of 
thr Lake El inore quadrangle near a contact between a renaceou" ,hale'l 
and ande. Ht>. ~lost of these contact rocks are . o high!~· . ilil·ifi<>d and rt>-
crystallized that they ba,·e lo t th £>i r original <·haral'trr. The~· includr 
bioti tt> dioritit• g-nrissr produced by a imilation. 
The ignt>ous rot'ks includrd in the mrtamorphic I'Omplrx rons ist 
mostly of fclsites that appear to be metarhyolites. mr ta-andeRit<>s and 
altt'rrd tnffs. 
J n the not·thNtst par t e£ the area. in sections 1.'5, 16. 19. 21. and 2-l . 
T . !) S., R 5 \V., fpJsit£> (mostly mr ta-andesitr). form!>; small i~>olated 
bodirs. and locally occurs as flow. between layers of 'J'riassic slate. 
Theo;;e flows t'ftn h£> traced onh· for short uistalltl'S. Ea-;t of thp town 
of El inor£>, the Triassic meta edimentary rock. apparently at·r intt·ndt>d 
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by andesite, which later was metamorphosed with them. That this meta-
andesite was originally an augite-andesite. is indicat('d by phenocrystic 
remnants of oligocla. e-andesine ( A.l.4n ) and abundant an)!ite. The 
andesite also was thoroughly ilwaded and partly r('placed by quartz. 
::\lo. t of the feldspar are epidotized and the aul!ite has been altered 
to chlorit e. 
ln the southern part of the reg-ion. metafelsite is found on the Santa 
Ro. a Rancho and a lso east of Verdugo Potrero in ~('ction 1 . T. 7 S., 
R. 5 \\' .. where tuffat:eous breccias are interbf'dded with the slate. 
T he total thickness of the. e rocks was not determined bl:'cau!'ir they 
probably include some of the T r ia. ie srdimentar-y ro<·ks so thoroughly 
altered by contact metamorphism that their trur identity cannot be 
determined , and because of the discontinuous nature of the metafelsite 
flows. The e flows may be most extensi,,e in th<' Santa Hosa region 
where a large ma s is bordered on the east by late and quartzite 
that dip under it. The estimated maximum thickness i about -1,500 feet. 
A ge and ('orrtlation. In spite of their discontinuity and ,·ariations 
the metafelsites are clearly distinl!uishablt> from the later volcanics and 
hypaby al rocks by their degreE' of metamorphism and type of jointing. 
Igneous Rocks 
D iorite-Gabbro Group 
Diorite and gabbro (largely San ~Iarcofi gabbro of Larst>n, Hl-l , pp. 
41-5ii) comprise the oldest plutonic rot:ks of the region and have been 
mapp<'d by the writer as a single unit. Although dioritE' local!~· resem-
ble.· gabbro. microscopic t>xamination shows that the r ocks mapped as 
the diorite-gabbro group are mostly hornblendt> diorite. Somt> occur-
rencefi of diorite are so rich in hornblende as to be hornblenclite. Others 
contain hypersthene and res!'mble the norite described by Dudley 
( 1935, p. 501 ) . and by Larsen ( 19-18, p. -16 ) . 
The acidic facies of the diorite-g-abbro group con ists of diorite and 
quartz diorite. The rocks of this group are distingui..c;hed from tht> later 
plntonics. ei ther by complete absence of biotitr. or by its presence in 
very small proportions as compart>d to the proportion of hornblende. 
By this means the dioritic rocks can be distin{?uished from the granodi-
orite and quartz diorite which are latr r . and from dark-colored gneissic 
assimilation rocks nPar the t·ontact. between granodiorite anti meta-
morphir rocks. 
Distn.bu lion. The diorite-gabbro group covers a total !:.u r face of 
about H square miles, or nearly 6 percent o.f thP entire arf'a. 
In th P northwest com er of thl' quadrangle the diorite-gabbro ~troup 
is r<'prt>sPnted by a hornblende quartz IlDrite which occupies about 1 
squan• milt• in the vi<·inity of Glen !Yy H ot Sprinl{ ·. 
To the southeast it t:o,·ers extensiw areas in th<' Elsinore :\lountains 
. out h of Willard, and in the Teme. cal :\[ountains ea t of Elsinore. The 
a\·erage <·omposition of these mas e. is hornblrnde quartz diorite. 
In tht> Elsinor e ?!fountains, basic phas<>s of thr diorite-gabbro group, 
grading from hornblenrl(-' quartz ~abbro to hornbi Pndite. are t-xposed 
in small areas and apprar to be segregations in th E' quartz diorite mass. 
Ilornbleudite schlieren are abundant. Other small bodies of gabbro 
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occur in tht> uortlwrn part of thP fluadrangle. l'ithl'r as part of a diorite-
gabbro mass or as ilwlnsions in a young<'r intrusi\'l' .• \ very small body 
of gabbro m•ar tht> Good Hope mine i.., included iu a later body of 
quartz diorite. 
Diorite underlit>-. two largt:' areas totalling about 3 squat'<' mill'<; in 
La Cil'nega aud Tt•naja rl'giou,., south of tht' t·t•ntrr of tht> map. Other 
large massP. of dioritP are l'xposed to the !->Outheast in th<' Santa Ro a 
rt>giou. and a few scattet·ed patches art> c.:lost• to or intrude the Tt·iassic 
rOl'ks. 
l'clrology. Thf' rocks of this group arc dat·k ;.rra~· and <·haracter-
istically show a hlack mottliug. Tht•y tt:.ttall~- an• dark(•r than the 
,voungt•r acid pltttonit•s. They wt•ath<'r bt·own and rc.'d and show low 
\'tching- and pitting-. 
Tlw most common types are nH•tlium-grainc.'d, hypidiomorphic, and 
..,lww an intoquig-ranular· fabri<' that rang<"' from J>eriatt> porphyroid to 
intt>rsl' rtal ( Iddings, 1 !lO!l ). Tht> ali<· mitwrals. with rare exceptions 
in the gabbroic type , excc.'ed fernie minerals in Yolumt> by tht:' average 
ratio of about ~ to 1. Thl• a,·era!!e proportion of plagiot'la-.;t• i around 
5.) pen·ent and that of quartz about 15 percent. In the more basic types 
quartz is a mino1· <·on..,titul'nt. 
The avrrage <·ompo'>ition of the plagioC'Iase falls in the range of basic 
andf>, ine (.\n~,11 ) to labradorite ( Anw ). althoug-h somt> of the zoned 
feldspar<> show an outer rim of oligo<:la. e . .A few laths of labradorite-
bytownite art> lo<·all~· poikilitieally included in hornblende. 
omP of the feldspar cry tals are partly replaced by quartz which 
tran. ~reS! es thl" earlier quartz g-rains. This rl"placeml"ut, although 
possibl~- deuterit· iu ori~in. is probably an effect of the latrr granitic 
intrusion. l\fueh rady quartz shows a slightly wavy extinction which 
helps in di. tin!Zuishing it from the later quartz. 
'rhe femic minerals arr mostly hornblende, minor biotite and hyper-
stht>nl' iu vt>ry ..,mall ~ntins. The most common aeces ories are magnetite 
and apatite. Xear tontact. with the g1·anite masses, hydrothermal altera-
tions are hown b~· the denlopment of epidote. ~Pricite, and chlorite . 
• \u a<·idic typf' of hornblende quartz diorite underlies a mall area near 
Lo Pinos mint>. ami <•ontains albite-oligo<· Ia e ( .d.u1!! average) which 
show" zonin_g- toward albitt>. X Par the minE> this ro<·k is propylitized by the 
miu<•ralizin~ '-iolutions and exhibits metasomatic replacernC"nt of the 
:-;ili('att>-; by p)·ritC'. 
, fntcf ural Relations. The. €' rocks intrude the meta l"dimentar'' 
rocks of the. anta ... \na formation and other metamorphic units. Tn the. 'e 
tht>y form . mall ,.;locks and chonoliths. In turn the diorite i.-. intruded 
by thl" quartz latitr porph~·ry and th<' aude ·ite and dacite porph~TY 
which precedl'd the granitic plutonic (quartz dioritl', granodiorite, 
quartz monzonite ). 
Wlwre the diorite atlll tht> quartz dioritr-g-1·anodiorite are associated 
th<' diot·ite PxistH OJtly as roo£ pE>ndauts iu the young-er rock. Tht> largest 
roof JWlHiant fol'tnS tht> Elsinore Mouutains. ~fan.'· of thcs<' bodies of 
diol'itt> lie betwt>ell g-ranitic and mrtamorphic rock: in po. itions that 
sug-~t>st that tlw :rranitic mag-ma penetrated the diorite inore t>asily 
than thl' nwtamorphic rocks .. uch relation. hips O<·cur in the . outh-
l'a..,tl'rn part of t lw Ell>inore ~fountains, in section~ 23, 2.), and 26. T. 
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6 S., R. 5 \Y .. in Los ~\!amos Canyon, • tewart Canyon, and many other 
places. Tht> apparent eru.e with which ~ranitic plutonics prnetrated the 
diorite in tead of thr metamorphic r<><'ks may bt> an effect of the greater 
miscibilit~· of the rt>actiou products and :olutions rt>sultin~ from the 
action of the granitic magma on the dioritt>, as compared to those 
resulting from such action on the slate and quartzit('. With diorite the 
similarity of composition would foster high mis<'ibility, and thus re-
action and solution would continue until equilibrium is rcachE'd on a 
largt> seal('. W ith the metamorphic rot>ks the di..,similarit~· of composition 
would tend to limit tl1e mi cibili t,· and solution effects would be <'Onfined 
to a JSmaller mass. A a result. the ~ranitic magma would advance by 
headward stoping more rapidly in the d iorite than in metamorphic 
rock. 
Another explanation, given by Esper . Larsen, Jr. (19-! , p -!:l), is 
"that the gabbro was still hot and probably nol completely cry .... talline 
when the <ruartz diorite was intruded.'' This implie that the diorite-
gabbro is of the samr age as the rocks of the granitic group, whereas 
evidence in thr Lak(' Elsinore quadrangle indicates that after the 
diorite-{(abbro intrusion into the Triassic sediments some time elapsed 
before the granitic rocks were intruded. This 'evidence is (1) a similar 
degree and intensit~· of metamorphism in the Triassic . edimt>nts and 
in the intruded diorite-gabbro; (2) the development of parallel systems 
of joints in both type of rocks and di!>cordance with joint in younger 
intrusiYe granitic rocks, (3) the existence of au erosion surface which 
be,·els the Tria&Sic-diorite complex and which in places is prt>c;en-ed by 
andesite flows. This surface is well expo:ed in the southwE'stern part of 
the quadranglr in the Yerdugo Potrero region. The. e jointing- phe-
nomena are easily obsen·ed in Railroad Canyon and ,·icinity ( road to 
Elsinore Lodge, foot of hill 2246 f eet) . 
Consequently, the diori te-gabbro probably was complete!~· t:r,rstalline 
when thr gran itic rocks were intruded. 
Age and Correlation. As rocks of the diorite-gabbro group intrude 
the anta .\ na formation of t'pper (!) Triassic al!e and the associated 
metamorphic rocks, then in turn are intruded by all po t-metamorphic 
pre-l"pper Cretaceous igneous rocks, they are tE'ntatively assigned a 
Jura sic ag-e. 
This group is probably partly correlath·e with thE' rocks of the . arne 
type described by W . J. }!iller (1935, 1946), F. '. )!iller (1937) and 
Larsen (194 , p. 41-53 ) . 
Physiographic Expression. As distin~ished from the latter l!ranitic 
rocks, the diorite-gabbro masses weather to a more subdued surface, 
are rarely serrated on tht>ir summit, form lopes with few boulders, and 
ordinarily are covered with denser vegetation sustained by rusty brown 
soils. 
In areas where the diorite-gabbro group and mt>tamorphic rocks are 
similarly l:'xposed to weathering, the diorite forms the hollows, whereas 
the metamorphic rocks form r idges and bills. 
Quartz Latite Porphyry 
The rocb mapprd ru. quartz latite porphyry (Temescal Wash quartz 
latite porphyry of LarJSen, 19-18, pp. 36-39) ranl!l' in composition from 
dacitic to rhyolitic. 
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ThPse J"()(·k-. intrudE' the mPtamorphit· rocks and in turn are intruded 
by auuPsite porphyry and the latt>I' :.rranitic plutonics. They form a 
large part of the southwest edg-e of the Perris Rlock on the northeast 
side of the Elsinore trough whpre tht>y con·r nearly :>.5 quare mile . 
Tht>y appear to be limited to this region. Dacitl' ot•cnrs on the south-
west side of the Hanta .\na ::\Iountain crest, and is separatecl from the 
nearest quartz latite area by more than 2 mile:. of granodiorite. Thus, 
the northern and c;outhern quartz porph~Ties cannot be correlated with 
certainty. Conseqm•ntly, these rocks are mapped as two separate units, 
although they may represent two facie. of the same intrusion. 
The quartz latite porphyr~- is a dark g-t·pcnish-gray rock mottled 
white b~· numrrous ft>ldspar phenocrysts. Inclusions of slate or other 
metamorphic r·ocks are common .• \lthoul?h mostly anl!ular, they locally 
are moderate]\· well-rounded and sbov.- evidence of a imilation. In 
some places tl;ese indusions are so numProu. that thl' rock appears to 
bl' a brN:cia composNl of hi~hly silicified slate fragmrnts, that a\'eragt> 
~ to ~of an irwh in diameter (1:3 to 20 mm). surrounded by the quartz 
latitt> porph~·r·y. This brectia ordinarily is at the mar~in of metamorphic 
rock bodit>s and probably forrnt>d undt>r strong pressure and at a rela-
tively shallow dC'pth. :\f uch of this rock is hypocr~·~talline and contains 
a brown glass in various proportions. 
)fost of the pht>nm·r~·sts are medium-grained and c·onsh,t of ortho-
clase in carhbad twins. andesine (.An4u), and quartz in euht>dral form!:> 
that ha\'t' bt>Pn part!.'· rt>sorbt>d by tht> groundma. s. Home of tiH' plagio-
clase pht>uocr~·sts art> zoned; oligoclase wa the most alkaline type 
noted. The ft'ldspars commonly are altered to epidote, . ericitl', calcite, 
and kaolin it<• .• \ lthou~h ft>m ic minerals art> rare as phenocrysts, they 
probabl_,. ('Xi!>,t in the groundmass but are too small to b(' dt>termined. 
Two of tht> ..,Pctions contain small crystals of pyroxene (probably 
augit(') altpr·pd to uralite and ch lorite. 
Tlw grourrdmass contains mostly feldspar microlite which. in three 
of tlw slide!-. <•xamined, con i ·t of orthocla. e and andesint>. in almost 
t>qual proportions- a Iatite composition .. ome contain more plagioclase 
than orthocla!',e; more rarely tht> rocks are rither in orthoclase. 
The <JUartz latitt> porphyr~· re i ' ts weatht>rinf! to ..,land in sharp 
rt>l it• f. It forms ·tet'p slope. on the northeast side of the Temescal 
Yalley. 
Andeaite 
.\ later t>mplacetl arrdt>~itt>, unlike the earlier ande..,ite which is a -
·ociatt>d with the mt>tarnor·phosed ig-nPous ro<'ks is relatiwly fresh and 
dot•-. not how nwtamorphil-m except wh!'n altt>rt>d nrar comacts with 
the latt-r intrusions . .:\loreowr, it is dearlv intru in• into the meta-
morphic and dioritic rocks. and its art>al ·t·xtent is far g-rt>ater than 
that of the meta-andesite. 
Distribution. Tht> rocks of this ~roup are confined mostly to the 
southwest corner of the quadrangle where they form a large body. In 
the southeast corner, a small mass underlies Plei tocene basalt. In sees. 
15 and 21, T. 5 S., H. 5 '\Y., S.B., ande ite occurs in small disconnected 
patcht>s whit•h are simi lar in composition to the andesite in the masses 
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noted above and is correlath·e with them. The later andesite occupies 
an area of about 15.5 squat·e miles, or nearly 6.5 percent of the quad-
rangle. 
Petrology. Thr andesite is mostly porphyritic and has an aphanitic 
to finr granular groundma · .. )Io. t of the phenocry ts arr plagioclase 
in laths or equant crystals whose white color contra. ts with the grern-
i. h g-ray gronndmass. The roc-k wrathers light greeni. h but bows some 
brown limonite stain . 
:.\ficroscopic study shows this roek to be porphyritic and to range from 
hyaloerystalline to holocrystalline and to a'·erage more than 50 percent 
ground rna. s. The feldspar phenorryst range in compo ition from ande-
sine to basic labradorite. and aYerage An.,3 • 
'fhP mierolites in the groundma · range from olif!Ocla.e to oligoclase-
andesinr in compo. ition. The plagioclases are commonly altered to 
Ppidotr. calf'itr, and . ericitr. The fernie minerf!ls are hornblende, py-
roxrnE' (ordinarily altered to uralite), and very minor altered olivine 
( ?) . which sugg-est a transition into a more basic facie . 
'fbi. ba. ic ry-pe of andesite apparently grades into the morE' abun-
dant acidic type. In the lower por tion of San ~Iateo Canyon the 
J!radation i. well shown b~· a series of andesitic flows that agf!regate 
sen•ral hundred feet in thickness and range from porphyritic andesite. 
to a magnetite r ich diabasr which can be traced laterall)· into the 
normal andP ite. This relation su~gests that the basic facie occurs as 
local segrrg-ations in the main andesitic body. 
The andesite is locally br<.'cciated and contains inclusions of clastic 
quartz grains derh-ed from the Trias ic sediments. 
Structural Relations. ThP andesite intrudes the Triassic diorite-
gabbro rock complex, and bows textural rPlations that suggest that 
the bodies are sills or the d<'eper portions of flows. Some of the bodie. 
pr obably are feeders for the e flows extruded on an erosion surface 
previously developed on this complex. The existence of the flows is 
indicated by texture that show that parts of the andesite bodies cooled 
near the urface. ru1d by andesite-filled depressions on a surface of 
mod<.'rate relief developed in the complex before the extrusion of the 
andesite. 
These relation hips are well shown in the southwest portion of the 
quadrangle. }Iost of the andesite shows jointing, and can thus be 
distinj!ui hed in the field from the younger basalt which rarely is 
jointed. 
Age and ('orrelation. Tht> ande. ite intruded the diorite. and was in 
turn intruded by the dacite porphyry. This relation sugg-e ts that the 
surface on which the andesite flowed was eroded after dioritic intru-
sion, and before the rxtru ion of the ande ite. Thus if the diorite is of 
earl~· .Jura. sic aj!e, the andesite may well be of Upper Jura. sic age. 
Litholof!ic similarities and similar age relationship sul!gest that the 
andesite of the southwest corner of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle is 
correlatiw with similar rocks mapped by B. X Moore (1930. p. 32) in 
the Santa Ana }fountains, and designated by him the "San Juan Hot 
Springs volcanics." The same rocks are included by Larsen (1948, p. 
27 ) in the ·'Santiago Peak volcanic . " 
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Physiographic E.rprcssion. The relatin• ras<' with whi<·h it wt>atlwr!>, 
and it.'i t>xist<'nc·r as flows, causes th<' andPsite to form fiat-lyin~ or 
grntl.r rolling land surfaces which are deE'ply cut by tanyon.,. Th<' 
platpau-like phy:;io:.rraphy of the r<'gions <·owred with a nd t'-.ill' i-; wr ll 
illustrated by \' r rdugo Potrero east of th<' celHPr of T . 7 S .. R. 6 W . 
Th£' andPsitt' wrathers to mildly fertil <', brown argillacE'ons soils. 
Dac ite Porphyry 
Dacite porphyr~·. which cowrs less than 2.5 S(Jnare miles of the south-
ern flank of the Hanta Ana Mountains or about 1 pPrcrnt of thr total 
area, forms isola ted .dikes and irregular masses that intrudr meta-
morphic rocks, diorite, and andesite. Its r elation with granodioritl' is not 
clearly shown be<'ause these two rocks were not seen in contac·t with each 
other. IIowe\'er, its association with the Triass ic sediml'nts and older 
igneous rocks, suggests that tlw clacitr porphyr,\' is older than the :trano-
diorite as is the quartz latite porphyr.''· 
Pdroloyy. \Yht>r<' fresh, thr Ja{' it<' is dark to light gray. bnt wt>ath-
erl'<l surfa<:<'s arr blcaclwd to colo rs that rang<' from ,\'PIIowish white to 
buff. It is <·hararteriz<'d b,\· quartz phE'IlO<·ry-.ts in bip,\·,·amidal forms 
which stand in rt>lit>f OY('r tlw more altt>rablt> matrix. 'I'h t othE.'r min<>rab 
that wer <' noted m<>gascopically are a few plagio(' lasC' plwnoerysts and 
rare hornbl<>nd<'. The groundma is aphaniti<~. Locall ~· th<> rock show 
a flow trul·tur<>. 
Yiewed und<• t· th<' microscope. th<> rock is c·ommonly ~ern to b<' 
h)·pocry-.ta llinr. The quartz pbt>nocryst. arr r uhed ral or subh<'dral and 
art> pPr-.istl'ntJ~· c·ot·rodt-d by th<' :rroundma. s into charat' t<'rist ie skf'lctal 
and dendri t i<: fot·ms. Tht' quartz <: ry:;tals are commonly shattr r rd in 
many dirN·tions which bear no relation to th<' surrounding g1·ountlmass. 
This c·ltara<:ter and tht' bypyramidal form of th<' laqr<'r quartz cr.'·stals 
sug~l'st that bt>ta-quartz crysta lliz<'d beforr th e compl<>tl• solidifit'atiou 
of the magma, and tha t it itwt>rted to lo\\· or alpha quartz a the rock 
c•ool<'d. This su~ge:-.ts that the dacite porph,\·r,\· wa-.. intruded at a high 
lf'tnpPraturr but in rathr r l'Old roc·ks undt-r shullow l'O\'Pr. Quartz 
phenocrysts from a dikr in thE' Y f' rclugo P otrr ro region wPr(' first iu-
><'-.li!!ated b~· 1<,. W . \\ri~ht and E .•. Lars<>n ( l!l09. p. +!3 ) whos£' 
discu ·ion of invrrsion ph<'nomena served as a ~uid<' in the abo\'<' dis-
cussiou. 
Th<' f<>l<bpar-. <•onsist mostl~- of oligodase lo<·ally ass()(:iatf'd with a 
small amount of orthcwla ·e mi1·rolite. and amle.;;ine. Tlw ft>mic mitll'rah. 
an• c·harattt>ri-.. til•ally alter<'d and so spars<'l,\· clistribu tP<l that th<'y are 
difficult to id<>ntify .• \mphibolr and biotite, both altt>red to <•hloritt>. arr 
the most rommon. }lul'h of the amphibole is uralitized by a ltera-
t inn of m·ro.Xt'llt' ... <'COlldary t>pidotf' ha. dt>wlopi'C] at the expf'nS<' of 
the plal!iOl'lase an<l ~orne that penetrate-, thP <•orruded quartz crystals 
appear!> to havr c• rystallized along thl' line-; of shattering nott>d above. 
The :.rruundmass of sonw of tl1e pecim<'n. examinE-d consists of 
;;;pht>ntl itt•s which probably W<'re deriYed from the dt>,·itrification of 
glas.s . .A s these sp<'c imPns wer<' c·oll<'Ct(•d nrar g ranodiorite. the devitrifi-
<'ation may ban• bf'en cau~<'d b~· heat from the intrush·r. 
A comparison of clacit<' porph~·ry with the quartz Ialit<' porphyry 
shows that th<' frldspar pheno<:r~·sts in the dacite arc smaller than in 
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the quartz latite; very little or uo orthoclase is present in the dacite, 
whereas orthoclase is invariably present in the quartz latite; the dacite 
contains more quartz, and the corrosion effects are everywhere more pro-
nounced than in the quartz latite. 
Age. The dacite porphyry is probably younger than the andesite 
aud older than the granodiorite. Thus it is younger than the quartz 
latite porph~-ry. The relatively close association of these effusive and 
hypabyssal rocks, in composition and distribution, suggests that a lim-
itE-d period of volcanic activity was closely followed by the intrusion 
of the granitic plutonic rock·. Consequently, an pper (f) Jurassic 
age is tentatively assigned to the eries quartz latite porphy-ry-andesite 
-dacite porphyry. 
The dacite porphyry resists weathering and commonly stands in 
bold relief. Where it is associated with the metamorphic rocks, which 
also are resi taut, this difference is less marked than in the dacite 
-andesite association. The dacite forms sharp ridges and spurs, and 
separates canyons deeply cut into the andesite. 
Granit ic Plutonic Rocks 
Emplacement of the quartz latite porphyry, ande. itt>, andesite por-
phyry, and dacite porphyry successively was followed by an interval 
of quiescence and invasion on a regional scale by a complex granitic 
batholith. 
The granitic plutonic rocks expo ed in the Lake Elsinore quadrangle 
are quartz diorite, granodiorite, and quartz monzonite. They merge 
into one another so that they can not everywhere be clearly differenti-
ated in the field. These rocks cover about 100 square miles of the 
quadrangle, or approximately 40 percent of the total area. They occur 
on both sides of the Elsinore trough, on the Perris and Santa Ana 
Mountain blocks. On the Santa Ana Moun tain side, near the center of 
FIGURll 5. \'lew southeast of typical rolling surface of the Santa Ana ~ountalns 
showing Irregular bouJdery outcrops of granitic rock (Cretaceous Woodson :lfountatrl 
granodiorite). View from Ortega Highway (U.S. H) 2 miles west or El Carlso Guard 
Station. Photo b11 Jiort D. Turner, 19.>~. 
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the quadrangle. they cover a nearly continuous area of about 0 quare 
miles. The e rocks can be traced for many mile to the northwest and 
southea t of the region covered in this report, and are part of a large 
complex batholith, which forms most of the Peninsular Ranges. 
Quartz Diorite • 
Quartz diorite il> particularly prominent in the region south of Perris 
where it co,·ers a large area between the Good Hope mine, Railroad 
Canyon, and 1\orth El inore. Here the contra t between the quartz 
diorite and the granodiorite exposed in Arroyo del Toro i very striking. 
The quat·tz diorite is the darker and contains numerous inclusions. A 
small rock mass that extends southeast from Estelle 1\Iountaiu, although 
slightly different in composition, is included in the quartz diorite. It 
is correlative with the Estelle quartz diorite described by Dudley 
(1935, p. 502). 
A large ma of quartz diorite is exposed on the eastern face of the 
Elsinore Mountains and outh of Willard. A small ma occurs a long 
llighway 7-1 in San Juan Canyon. A large body of quartz diorite is 
expo ed in the southeast corner of the quadrangle on the edge of the 
Santa Ro a Plateau. The total area covered by quartz diorite repre ent 
about 11~ quare mile , or 41 percent of the total area of the quad-
rangle. 
Petrology. The quartz diorite is a medium-grained rock. The fernie 
minerals which form a much as one-fifth of the rock impart a dark 
gray color. The rock contains abundant dark elongated inclu ions, or 
schlieren, that ordinarily consist of biotite and hornblende. It weathers 
to form rusty gray, sandy, and mostly barren soils and large boulders. 
Under the microscope the texture is seen to range from equi- to 
inequigranular seriate homeoid to porphyroid. Quart?., plagiocla c 
(oligoclase to andesine), biotite, hornblende, and ·mall amounts of 
orthocla. e are the major constituents. Some uralite is present locally. 
Age a11cl C'm-rclation. 1\ear the Good Hope mine the quartz diorite 
intrudes Tria sic rocks and a small mas.<> of gabbro .. imilar relations 
are ob erved in the anta Ro a region . ..\.round E stelle ~lountain the 
quartz diorite intrudE' the quartz latite porphyry. ::\lort'O\'er. in 'an 
Juan Canyon the quartz diorite is intruded by the granodiorite. Con-
sequently, the quartz diorite is intermediate in age betwPf'n the quartz 
latite and the granodiorite. The age relationship of the quartz diorite 
with the ande ite and the dacite porphyry is not fully demonstrated 
by field e,·idence. but the quartz diorite is inferred to be later than 
both. The tentative J urassic age assignment to the quartz lati te por-
phyry and the dating of the granodiorite a pre-Cpper Cretaceou sug-
gest that the quartz diorite is early Cretaceous. Its correlath·e is th<' 
Perris quartz diorite of Dudley (1935, p. 501) or Bonsall tonalite of 
Larsen (1948, p. 58). 
Physiog1·apl11·c E;;p1·ess-ion. The quartz diorite exposUJ·es ar·c char-
acterized b~r prominent dark boulders, that weather more easi l~· than 
the granodioritE'. 
• Largely Bon><all tonalite (Larsen, 1948, pp. 58-67). 
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:Uam· of the fernie mineral iuclusiom, in the cluartz diorite are more 
resista;•t to weathering than the roc.:k ma. s. produc.:in~ a rough surface 
textu•·e. Tn the quartz diorite mass south of Perris these inclu. ions 
trend ~enerally east. but near the metamorphic rocks they ordinarily 
are parallel with the contacts. 
G ranodiorite • 
The ~ranodiorite is exposed on both sides of the Elsinor·e trough. 
To the north it occurs in .\rroyo del Toro, Cottonwood Canyon, and the 
southeast extension of the Temescal )fountains. In the troug-h itself this 
rock forms only a few isolated masses which intrudr all of the rocks 
from metamorphic rocks to quartz latit(" porphyry. To the south it 
underlies a large part of the Santa Ana-Elsinore ·Mountains. The sur-
face covered by J!'ranodiorite totals nearly 8 square miles, or about 
36 percent of the area of the quadrangle. 
Petrology. The granodiorite is a coarse, light-gray rock which 
through weatherin~ deYelops abundant boulders or blocks and disin-
tegrates to whitish gray soils that are mo tly barren. 
Quartz, feldspar, biotite, and locally hornble1Hle. are visible to the 
naked ere. At orne places, such as the hills outh of Cottonwood the 
texture is extremely coarse and shows grains that are as much as half 
an inch in diameter. This locality may represent the deepest portion of 
the batholith in the Lake Elsinore quadrang)(.' . 
'Gnder the microscope the texture is shown to be mostl~· equi~ranular 
seriate homeoid. Oligoclase is common and orthoclase is e,·er~·where 
present, but ordinarly in smaller proportions than the plagioclase. At 
a few localities for example, in Horsethief Canyon and east of Sitton 
Peak, the orthoclase exceeds the plagiocla e. and the rock is a true 
granite which grade. into the granodiorite. Several of the thin sections 
contain microperthitc and zoned crystals of plagioclase that show a core 
of labradorite and an outer rim of oligoclase. Quartz forms about a 
third of the rock. 
Inclusions. The granodiorite commonl~· contains elliptical or spindle-
shaped autoliths and schlieren made up mostly of biotite and subordi-
nate hornblende. These generally are oriented in a northwe. t direction, 
paralleling the major tectonic lines. 
Xenoliths, in contrast with these, do not show a persistent systematic 
orientation and they are mostly sub-angular. The most abundant onPS, 
probably due to their resistance to as<;imilation, consist of mt•tamorphic 
rocks; but inclusions of diorite-gabbro and other rocks intruded by the 
granodiorite are also found. 
Contact Effects. Very remarkable exomorphic E>ffects havE' been pro-
duced by: 1. thermal and chemical action: Solution, recrystallization, 
induration. addition of quartz, tourmaline, and secondary biotite; 2. 
dynami(• action shown by sheeting, which locally is associated with 
lit-par-lit injection and nearly complete granitization of the Trias.sic 
edimentary rocks. , uch sheeting has beeu observed in many places 
• Largely 'Vood80n Mountain granodiorite of Larsen (1948, pp. 76-U). 
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and is particularly well shown at the following localitie : near the 
mouth of Rice Canyon in section 2 , T. 5 ., R. 5 W. ; (sheetin{.! direc-
tion X :3;) E .. dip 50° 1\\\) ; on the east side of La Cienega, in sec-
tion :t T. 7 , ., R. 5 W.; in Los A.lamos Can~·on. with sheeting parallel 
to aplite and pegmatite dikes ( X. 70° E., 20° ~) ; Rinconada Can-
von (sheeting direction, north, dip 80° E.). 
· At some localities endomorphic action has produced a darker and 
more basic granodiorite border phase and chilled borders. The e were 
noted at El Cariso and Sitton Peak. 
A gneissic contact rock commonly marks the borders between meta-
morphic rocks and granodiorite, and consists of bands of biotite and 
subordinate hornblende in a hi~?hl~· siliceous {.!roundmass of medium- to 
fine-graiucd quartz and feldspar. The local addHion of feldspar (al-
bite.oligocla e) has produced separate band . 
tructural Relations. The granodiorite not only intrudes the older 
rocks, but in general underlies them, and they are interpreted a roof 
pendant or masse which are limited laterally and al<>o in depth by 
the granodiorite. This is true even of the large band of Trias.<>ic rocks 
which cro. SPS the northern part of the area from east to we t. The 
relations between roof pendants of Trias ic rocks and thP granodiorite 
are well illustrated in Los Alamos-Rinconada region. 
Evidence that bear ' on the manner of intrusion of granite into the 
metamorphic-diorite complex is well shown in tewart Canyon at an 
elevation of about 1900 feet. The diorite-gabbro occupies the creek bot-
tom and the lower slopes on the east side to a height of about 300 feet 
where it is owrlain by 250 feet of {.!ranodiorite. The diorite-gabbro is 
intruded by multiple sheets of fine-grained granite and aplite, where 
parallelism suggests lit-par-lit injection. )[oreover , the diorite-gabbro 
is permeated by numeron. irregular dikelets of granitic rock, that 
locally form an intrusive brE'ecia. Many of the diorite fragments show 
contact effects that have re ulted from solution and by rE'action with 
the granitic magma. )[ost of these inclusion are oriented approxi-
mately parallel to the shePts. On the we t . ide of the canyon the contact 
between the g-ranodiorite and diorite-gabbro is expo ed on the bottom 
of the creek for about half a mile. 
These f ratures sugge t that the granodiorite intru ion expanded over 
the dioritic-metamorphic mass along a surface of contact that dips west 
at an angle of 14° to 25° and is flatter towards the ea. t. 
Obsen·ation<; in Lo Alamos Canyon, between th(' mouth of Rin-
conada and " Tild IIor e Can~·ons, how similarly that the complex of 
metamorphic rocks and diorite-gabbro was intruded by granite and 
a. sociated P<'ll'matite in lit-par-lit fashion . The e . beets traverse Los 
Alamos Canyon at an acute angle and are nearly parallel, with an 
average strikE' of ?\. 70° E. and a dip of 15-25° X\\. Besides the 
contact rocks already described intru ive breccias, made up of large 
angular or sub-angular frapnents of the intruded rocks. wPre noted 
in several exposures. These are surrounded and apparently were roOed 
over by the granodiorite intrusion. 
On the northeast side of ·wild Horse Canyon a stronglr developed 
!.heeting in j?ranite is empba. ized by parallel aplite and pe~?matite 
dikes and simulate bedding. Pressure and rapid cooling of the granite 
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against the older rocks probably produced this initial jointing along 
which the dikes were subsequently injected. 
At several places in these canyons the surfaces of contact of the 
granite with the intruded rocks are exposed. These dip at low angles 
to the west and southwest, and show that the granodiorite was .thrust 
over the intruded rocks in the easterly and northeasterly direction. 
In most other places along this intrusive contact, where t he dip of 
the contact surface may be observed or inferred, it passes under the 
intruded mass rather than above it. Thus, except locally, general arch-
ing or bul~ing through forced injection dominates. 
Age and Correlation. The granitic rocks are younger than the 
quartz latite and the dacite porphyries, and older than the Upper 
Cretaceous Chico formation. 
In the northern portion of the area (sec. 1:3, T. 5 S., R. 5 W. ) the 
relations between the quartz latite porphyry and the intruding ~rrano­
diorite are well expressed by chilled borders, contact patterns, and 
quartz latite inclusions in the granodiorite . .dt several places the ande-
site i intrudl"d by granodiorite. as on the main diYide trail (sec. 27, 
T . 5 ' .. R. 6 W .) and in the southwest pal't of the area. The r elation 
with the dacitl" porphyr~· is not vi ·ible anywhere, but the close associa-
tion of this rock with the andesite suf!g('st that it is probably earlier 
than the granodiorite. 
Tn thP southweJ>t corner of the quadrangle beds of the Chico fonna-
tion lie with depo. itional contact on andesite and Tria. ic metamorphic 
rocks, both intruded b~· g-ranodiorite. Thus the granodiorite probably 
is early Cretaceous in age and may be correlatiYe with the youngest 
plutonic acidic intrnsi\'es observed in the adjoining- regions. 
In t he San Gabriel }.fountains .Arnold and ' trong ( 1905. p. 1 3-20-! ) , 
then later \Y . . J. :\[iller (1926, 1930, and 193-!) recog"nized a biotite 
g-ranod iorite' a nd a granite of latE'r age than the diorite. Similarly in 
t hE' Santa 1Ionica :\[ountains, lloots f 1931, p. 9 \ mentions biotite 
~rranite. dioritr. and g-J'a110diorite, although their· age relationship was 
not determined. 
\ ranf!han ( 1922, p. 36:3-37-!), in his study of the an Bernardino 
1Iountains, de~cribe: a post-Carboniferous diorite of earl ier age than 
tlw Cactus grani te which he relates to the late .Juras. ic. Sierran in-
trusiYP epoch. 
In the . an Jacinto )fountains F ra. er (1931, p. -!94-5-!0 ) discovered 
an intrusion of gabbro that preceded that of the granite and grano-
diorite which probabl~· is correlatiYe with the Cactu. granite of thr 
area to the north. 
lu 'an Diego County, in La J olla r egion, Hanna (1926, p . 220-224) 
noted that a biotite quar tz diorite intrudes metamorphic r ocks of prob-
able Tria sic age. Hudson (1922, p. 190-208 ) and Donnelly (1934, 
p. 331 -3-! in the .Julian district describe the following succession : 
(1) Julian schists (Triassic ~) ; (2} ltornblende quartz diorite (Stone-
wall ) : (3) biotite hornbl l"nde g ranite (Rattlesnake ) ; and (4) gabbro-
norite-diori te ( Cuyama<· a intrusive ·) , which may repre ent a departure 
from the n. ual regional order of succe sion. Farther outh \V. J . Miller 
(1933, and 1935, p. 123-132) found a group of plutonic rocks that 
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intrudes the metamorphic complex. These begin with a gabbro-diorite 
and end with granodiorite and quartz diorite. 
The similarity in rock types and in the order of intrusions strongly 
suggests that the last plutonic acidic intrusions are correlative \\ith the 
granitic plutonic of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle. Since this Yiew 
was fir::.t expressed, (Engel, 1932 and 1933) studies by Dudley (1935) 
and Larsen {194 ) have contributed much to the solution of the prob-
lem of correlating plutonic rocks in . outht>rn California. A comparison 
of their studie with the present one suggl'sts that the granodiorite of 
the Lake Elsinore quadrangle is equiYalPnt to the Steele Valley grano-
diorite (Dudll'y. 1935, p. 502 ) and the Woodson Mountain granodiorite 
(I;arsen, 19-18, p. 76- 2 ). 
Physiographic E.rpression. The granitic an~as are characterized by 
prominent boulders that produce a jagged and chaotic topography. The 
granite ridge how serrat<>d edges and stand in bolder relief tl1an the 
art>as underlain by the older diorite-gabbro. 
Quartz Monzonit e 
Quartz monzonite underlies four small area that total about hali a 
square mile. Two of the e are in the north-central part of the quad-
rangle at Shaw Mountain in sections 24 and 25, T. 5 S .. R. 5 W. and 
east across the road to Korth Elsinore. The other two are near the 
we tern edge near Sugar Loaf and San J nan Canyon. The e two are 
part of a single body of quartz monzonite that lies mo tly in the 
adjacent Santiago Peak quadrangle. 
This rock has a pinki h color and weather ' more ea ily than the 
granodiorite. It is mt>dium equigranu1ar and contains quartz, ortho-
clase, plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende in various proportions. l.Jnder 
the microscope a specimen from Shaw Mountain was seen to contain 
orthocla ·e and oligoclase-andesine in neal'iy equal propor tions. To-
gether they compt·ise about half of the rock. The remainder is gray 
purplish quartz, inter. titial in part, some biotite, rare hornblende, and 
the alteration minerals chlorite and sericite. The southern occurrence 
of this rock has nt>arly the arne compo. ition except that it contains 
microperthite and uralite with less quartz and i more altered. 
On the flanks of • haw Mountain the quartz monzonite intrudes the 
quartz latite porph~·ry, and the small body to the east intrudes the 
Tria . ic metamorphic rocks. The relation of the quartz monzonite to 
the quartz diorite is not clearly shown. Tn the southern exposures the 
quartz monzonite intmdes the granodiorite. 
This rock may be correlative with the Cajalco quartz monzonite de-
cribed by Dudley (1935, p. 502) and the granodiorites mentioned by 
Lar en (194 , p. 95-96 ). 
Qua t e r nary Basalt 
Distribtttion. In the southeastern portion of the quadrangle, basalt-
capped mesas dominate the landscape. They occur mainly near the 
margin of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle and extend into the San Luis 
Rey quadrangle towards Deluz and Fallbrook. The largest exposure of 
basalt in Lake Elsinore quadrangle is that of the }lesa de Colorado, 
southwest of Santa Rosa Ranch. The presence of basalt remnants 
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capping the ~ranite near the southeastern end of the Elsinore )loun-
tains indicates that at one time these basalts covered a more extensive 
portion of the Santa Ana )fountain block. The presence of a patch of 
altered basalt on the main divide truck trail ju t southeast of Trabuco 
Peak shows that basalts probably once extended nearly as far north as 
Trabuco Peak, but have now been almost entirely removed by erosion. 
The area now covered by basalt represents approximately 1 percent of 
the area of the quadrangle. 
The basalt was studied in detail in two localities: :Mesa de Burro, 
about 1 mile east of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle (on )lurrieta quad-
rangle just southwest of :Murrieta) ; and )lesa de la Punta, in the 
southeastern corner of Lake Elsinore quadrangle. 
Basalt flows occur on both sides of the road from Murrieta to the 
Santa Rosa Ranch, near the southeast corner of the Lake Elsinore 
quadran~le. They overlie the metamorphic rocks and thus cover the 
top of the mountain slope facing the Elsinore trough on its south-
west side. 
To the south and southwest of Santa Rosa Ranch several basalt 
covered mesas form a semi-circular crest of about the arne elevation 
(2050 feet) as Mesa de Burro. A section through the lava flows exposed 
to the south of the road was measured. From the road, at an elevation 
of 1825 feet, to the 1950-foot contour, the ground is covered with soil 
and weathered basaltic fragments. From 1950 feet to 19 0 feet eleva-
tion, large lava blocks are visible, few of them in place. The :scoriaceous 
to massive textures of the blocks suggest that there are two flows. From 
the 1980-foot contour to the top of the mesa, slightly higher than 2000 
feet, the outcrops, which are in place, show three flows. The best 
exposed part of the 15-foot flow shows a fine grained porphyritic tex-
turl! in its lowest third. 
On the north side of the road near the base of the mesa a dike of 
diorite porphyry cuts an altered andesite, which underlies the basalt. 
From the andesite (1820-foot elevation) to the top of the mesa (2000 
feet) four and possibly five lava flows are indicated by the repetition 
of the vesicular structure. They are horizontal and appear concordant; 
no indication of erosion inten-als '''as observed. On the contrary, the 
anderlying andesite shows a strong angular discordance of about 70 
degrees. The presence of slates with a similar attitude below the andesite 
indicates that this andesite is a part of the Triassic basement complex. 
A good example of stream capture is visible at the top of the Santa 
Rosa grade. Rejuvenation by faulting has caused the streams of the 
valley side to cut faster than the streams of the plateau drainage. and 
behead their tributaries. Similar cases of piracy are obsen-able along 
the northeast face of the Santa Ana 1\lountain block. 
A small hill detached from )Iesa de la Punta on its northea. t side 
was investigated near the divide at an elevation of 1790 feet in ~Iurrieta 
quadrangle, about a quarter of a mile east of Lake Ebinore quadrangle. 
Four or more horizontal basalt flows cover an erosion • urface in mica 
schist and other metamorphic rocks, in which the schistosit\' shows an 
average strike of N. 45° W. and dip of 73° SW. The face ·of this hill 
becomes extremely abrupt and for the last 100 feet toward the top 
(elevation 1990 feet) the basalt stands at an angle of 70 to 80 degrees. 
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The basalt talus lope is only 30° and tends to become flatter at the 
level of the metamorphic rocks. 
In a northeasterly direction aero s Murrieta quadrangle, older flows, 
probably andesites, are exposed. The andesite appears to be jointed at 
steep angles and is cut by light colored dikes. The andesite is beveled 
by horizontal flows of younger basalt under which it disappears. 
Number of Flows. On ::\Iesa de Burro, on the Santa Rosa grant 
(T. 7 S., R. 4 W .) a minimum of six flows is expo ed representing a 
total thickness of 135 feet or an average thickness of 22.5 feet for each 
flow. Gnder the talus of debris above the andesite-basalt contact, two 
flows may be buried. On Redonda l\'Iesa, about 1 mile south of Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle in Margarita Peak quadrangle, six or seven flows 
have been recognized with a total thickness of about 200 feet. On Mesa 
de Ia Punta four flows are clearly visible, but it is probable that six 
and possibly seven covered the old erosion surface cut into the mica 
schist. Basaltic rocks occupy a fairly uniform level between 1880 feet 
and 1900 feet in elevation which can be traced on all the mesas to the 
southeast. 
Except for some gravels, no Tertiary rocks have been found under-
lying the basalt. Near the southeast corner of T. 6 S., R. 5 W ., a small 
body of Palocene sandstone and clay, which appears as a remnant over-
lying the granite, may at one time have been covered by the basalt. 
Fairbanks (1893, p. 102-103) described extensive sandstone beds under-
lyitig the basalt on the Santa Rosa Plateau. It is possible that he 
referred to the baked residual soils and clays which occur at the contact 
between the basalt and the granite, and which locally have a sheeted 
aspect parallel to the old surface. ·wherever exposed the granite-basalt 
contact is a zone of red brick-like burned clay, soil or gruss, which 
apparently re ults from the thermal effects of the basalt flow on the 
old surface. This red coloration is helpful in tracing this contact across 
the region. 
Petrology. The composition of the basalts ranges from that of a 
normal olivine basalt to that of a pyroxt>ne basalt, showing an andesitic 
affinity. The texture, commonly scoriaceons, is aphanitic, usually 
porphyritic, and at time fine-grained. The microscopic study of a 
specimen from )lt> a de Burro, considert>d typical of the most common 
type of the basalts of the region. shows a decided ophitic texture. Oli-
vine phenocrysts altered to antigorite and hematite are surrounded by 
a groundmass of pla~ioclase laths, joined in part by augite of last con-
solidation, and a small amount of interstitial glass. The plagioclase is 
andesine: Ab:;4 An~8. Magnetite is relatively abundant , and a small 
quantity of pyrite may be present. Where the ba alt bas assimilated 
foreign materials from the rocks on which it flowed, some hybrid types 
are produced. They are characterized by a large amount of quartz, 
which, by its undulose extinction and embayed edge , shows clearly a 
foreign origin and is probably derived ultimately from the metamorphic 
rocks. These hybrid basalt types commonly contain primary and some 
secondary biotite which has crystallized along fractures. 
Thickness and Structural Relations. The thickness of basalt ranges 
between a possible maximum of 450 feet on ~Iesa del Tenaja (south of 
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Tenaja guard station near the center of the outh border of Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle ) to about 100 feet or less in the Elsinore :\foun-
tains. From the facts that (1) the thickne increase toward the outh-
east, and (2) that the granite surface on which the basalt flowed lopes 
in tlie ame direction, it is concluded that the basalt flowed from ,·ents 
now obliterated but probably situated to the northwest of the region 
studied. From the facts that (1) the basalt capping the me::.a is still 
nearly horizontal, (2) the different flows can be lithologically correlated, 
and (3) the surface of the basalt slopes 3° SE, it is belie,·ed that 
no large movements have taken place since. However, it should be noted 
that on some of the mesas local movements may ha \'e occurred; for 
instance. on the Mesa del Tenaja, the granite surface slopes southeast-
ward and the basalt flows which surmount it tilt westward about 4 
degrees. 
Age and Correlation. From lithologic analogies, these flows. how-
ever disconnected, by faulting or ero ion, are con idered to be parts 
of a formerly continuous rock body. 
The assignment of the basalts to the Quaternary, probably lower 
Pleistocene, i ba ed on (1) the relative fre hne of the basalt ; (2) 
the fact that nowhere have they been found covered by ediruentary 
depo it , but, on the contrary, haYe by alteration formed the present 
soil; (3) recognition of Tertiary strata of probably Paleocene (:\lar-
tinez) age underl:>;ng them; and ( -1 ) their position on an old ero ion 
surface that truncate the granite and metamorphic rocks alike. This 
basalt is correlative with the mesa-forming basalt (Larsen, 19-18, p. 107) 
and the anta Rosa basalt ( ~Iann, 1955, p. 9). 
Dike Rocks 
Dike rocks may be divided into three groups depending upon their 
relative age: 1. pre-granitic dikes intruding all rocks preceding the 
granitic pluton; 2. post-granitic and pre-ba altic dikes intruding the 
granitic pluton and all preceding rocks; 3. post-basaltic dikes intruding 
the Quaternary basalt and all preceding rocks. 
The dike of the first group are the correlath·es of the hypabys al 
rocks already described under andesite, quartz latite, and dacite 
porphyry. 
The rocks of the second group consist of aplite and pegmatite with 
rare ande ite porphyry. Dikes of aplite and pegmatite are numerous 
in the granitic area to the south of Lake El inore, where they form 
prominent outcrop contrasting by their light color with the darker 
surrounding rock ma e . To the north, pegmatite dike ' are fewer but 
in the eastern part of the area they attain a large uevelopmeut and 
may fonn chouolithic bodie . The largest of the e bodie i:. found in 
~Ei sec. 14, T. 6 .. R. 4 W., where a roughly elliptical rna s of 
pegmatite and aplite, intersected by quartz Yeins. intrudes the grano-
diorite and cover an area of about a quarter of a square mile. Besides 
the normal constituents quartz and feldspar,• some of the pegmatites 
contain biotite, tourmaline, topaz, dumortierite, and rare cassiterite. The 
dikes of the srcond group mark the end of the i~neous activity of 
probable early or middle Cretaceous age. 
• Mostly mlcrocllne replaced In part by albite-oligoclase with developm(,nl ot micro-
perthlte. 
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The third group is represeuted by a hornblende andesite porphyry 
dike t>xpo. ed on tht> ea~t margin of the quadrau~lt' at the base of 
~Iesa de Burro. It intrude the basalt and the Jura. ·ic (f) aude ·ite on 
which the ba alt flows are resting. 
Sedimentary Rocks 
Upper Cretaceous-Chico F ormation 
The 'hico • formation occupies only a mall triangular area of about 
2 square miles wl.llch lies in the south we ·t t•orner of the area mapped 
and which i. part of a strip about 3 or 4 mile· wide, extending south-
east and northwest into the San Luis Hey and Corona quadrangles. 
The beds of Chico were unconformably deposited on the margin of 
the Banta Aua :\IoUlltain block where the basement consists of Tt·iassic 
rocks and andesite. The Chico strata consist of grayish-buff conglom-
erate and <:oar:se, poorly bedded sandstone, mostly debris from grano-
dioritic, metamorphic, and andesitic rocks, apparently derived from a 
source to the northeast. Ko fossils were found in the a rea of the map. 
I n the area im·estigated, the Trabuco formation, the poorly con-
solidated, massive, red andy conglomerate which fonns the base of the 
Cretaceou section in the 'anta Ana ~Iountaius (Packard 1916, p. 
140) . is apparently lacking, since nowhere were the typical red con-
glomerate beds found. 
Paleocene-Mart inez For mat ion 
The :\Iartinez formation is found almost exclusivelY in the El inore 
trough in isolated areas mostly small in size, rcsti~1g on the meta-
morphic-igneous rock complex and uuderlyiug the Quaternary fanglom-
erate .. 
Distribution. Paleocene rocks a re exposed in numerous clay pits 
which are distributed over an area on the flanks of the hill which 
extends southe~t from the Alberhill Coal mine to Terra Cotta. The 
area coYers about 1~ square miles iu sees. 22, 23, and 26, T. 5 ., R. 3 \V. 
On the west ide of ..dlberhill and south of the Los Angeles Brick and 
Cla~· Products Company plant, the same formation is well exposed 
in the clay pits which cover an area of 0.4 of a square mile. 
To the northwest, near Lee Lake, eYeral small area of Paleocene 
rock. are exposed. 'orne of these are remnant lodged in depressions 
on the weathered surface of the quartz latite porphyry. Other larger 
areas are expo ed toward the middle of the trough. outh of Lee Lake 
Paleocene beds extend from beneath a cover of fan{!lomerate on the 
edge of a tilted block of granite and metamorphi<· rock. In the ~W± 
sec. 7, T. 5 S., R. 6 W., is one of the three fossil localities of the area 
where the most diagnostic species were found (fo · il local ity El. 1). 
Farther to the northwest another area of Paleocene, covers about a 
quarter of section 12 and includes another fossil loeality. 
• The term Chico was first applied to t:pper Crel.aceous strata In the Santa Ana 
ltountains by Packard (1916, p. 141). In 1937 Popenoe (1937, p. 380) divided the 
Chico Into the Ladd and Williams formations. On the basis of fossil evidence. the 
Cretaceous rocks exposed In the Lake Elsinore quarlrangle apparently correst>Ond 
to the Baker Canyon member of the Gpper Cretaceous Ladd formation of 
Popenoe. 
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In the neighborhood of Xorth Elsinore, seYeral pits and shafts 
through the alludum and fanl!louu.•ratc penC'tt·atC'cl the umlerl~·ing 
Tertiary bt'ds . ..lt the Elsinore Cia~· Compan~·· pits. in thC' bNl of 
.Arroyo del Tor·o. fos.-.il plants were collt>eted; se<·tion-. were measured 
in two of the pit'> .• \bout half a mile to the wr-.t on thr dump nf the 
Langstaff prospect shafts, f ragnwnts of poor·l.'· prr<;ervNl lamelli-
branchs wer <' obtained. 
East of Lucerne a narrow strip of <·Ia~· !-.hal<' n<•arly 1 mil <' Ion~ i 
exposE.'d along the outhwest ba e of the Clevelin Hill!> .• \t other places 
in the valley, also tmderlying thP fanglomt-ratE.', t-mall exposurC's of Ter-
tiary beds are Yi ible. The total area <:O\'C' red by tlw Paleocene in the 
Elsinore tron~rh amou nts to about 4i square mii C's or nt'arly 2 percent 
of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle. 
South of Morrell Ranch, in the Elsinore :\Iountains. in th E.' RE} sec. 
36, T. 6 :., R. 5 \\., seYeral pro pC'et pits were du~ to explore clay 
deposits lying in depressions in the sur face of the dC'eply altered ~ranitic 
rock . ome of these clays. which show no bt>dding and are more or 
less mixed with quartz and remnants of granitic rock, were produced by 
alteration in itu of the granodiorite. Purer clays are interbrdded with 
nearly horizontal sandstone and were exposrd after the basalt capping 
of the surrouudin~ bills wa r rodPd. ThP srctiou as rxposed in a narrow 
strip abont 500 feet long aurl 50 feet wide on the ra t side of this 
valley i a follow : 
Thickneu 
Gray buff ~nndstont- _ --------------------- ----- ------- __ :l.O frt-t 
Gray saud~· cht~· ------------------------------------------- 2.:i fppt 
Coar,.e ~<sndstone --- ------------------------------------ 4.0 f l'('t 
Ferruginous (')u~· ---------------- _ ------------------- :to feet 
-- - t>rosional uncouformit-· - -
Altered grunodioritl' · 
The beds have a trike of ~.- 5 E . and dip 1°1 5' • E . Although no 
fo il were found. the e clav and sandstone bt>ds are corr<'laterl on 
the ba is of lithologic simil~rity with the )[artinez of the Elsinore 
trough. They r epre. ent the only r emnant of Paleoeenr bed found on 
the 'anta Ana-Elsinore )lountain block in the Lake Elsinore quad-
rangle. On the basis of the evidence furnished by thesr Tertiary beds, 
the vertical displacrment of the Elsinore )lountain block relati,·e to 
the El inorc trough is estimatrd to be a mininmm of 1900 feet. 
tratigraphy and L ithology. The Tertiary-PaleON'ne ection i made 
up of an alternation of coar e- to finP-gTainrd sand tone, sandy shale, 
clay shale and claystone with interc:alations of l ig:ni te or impure coal 
bed , and a few len e. of fossiliferou limeston<'. Conglomerate beds 
are rare, the mo ·t prominent occurrence is at the ba<;e of the Tertiary 
section in the hills about 1 mile ea!-.t of .\lberbill. This con~lomerate 
consist of well-rounded, pPbble-sized frag:ment. of the r ocks which 
form the metamorphic igneous complex on thE' uortheast side of the 
trough. 'l' his conglomerate bed is ovt>rlain by sandstone beds inter-
calated with clay. bales. Farther up the section near the Alberhill main 
tunnel clay pit. coal bed are overlain by other clay hales and sand-
stone. 
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Table 3. Tertiarv-Pa/eocene Section •• 
along Highu:av 71, XW of Lee Lake, in XEt &ec. 12 T. 5 S., 
R. 6 TV., 8.8. ju&t north of Lake Elsinore quadrangle. 
Thickness 
Light buff sandy siltstone, angular-subangulnr quartz grains, plagio-
cle~e. alt~red biotite, some sericite, kaolinite, chlorite and rare 
apatite ---------------------------------------------------- 4.0 feet 
(A) Buff reddish sandstone, medium to fine grained, subangular-angular 
quartz and altered feldspar, biotite and hornblende, chlorite, kao-
linite. Screen analysis given below ------------------ -------- - 1.5 feet 
Buff sandy bale, fine-grained quartz and bleached biotite, clay 
minerals ---------------- -------------------------------- - 1.5 feet 
Arkosic conglomerate and coarse sandstone with small flat pebbles of 
granodiorite (30 rom. x 15 mm. average), angular quartz and 
plagioclase grains; interbedded with micaceous shale Yan·es ____ 1.5 feet 
(B ) Light buff sandy shale, more or less concretionary. fine-grained 
quartz, some feldspar, altered biotite, chlorite and clay minerals. 
creen analysis given belo\v ------------------ --------------- ;).5 feet 
Sandstone (similar to A) ----------------------- -------------- 1.0 feet 
Total ----------- ------------- ------------------------- 15.0 feet 
Si.ze1: (mm.) 
1.9 -0.1)91 
0.991-0.495 
0.495-0.246 
0.2-!6-0.123 
0.123-0.061 
minus-0.061 
Scre€n analvses • 
Jfe1h: (A) 
9- 16________________ 0.3 percent 
16- 32--------------- 7.5 percent 
32- 60-------------- -- 31.7 percent 60-115 ________________ 14.8 percent 
115·210 ________________ 13.3 percent 
--210---------------- 32.4 percent 
100.0 percent 
• In both samples A and B. no cralns were larcer than 1.98 mm. 
(B) 
0.06 percent 
0.56 percent 
2.;)() percent 
4.9 percent 
8.10 percent 
83.80 percent 
100.0 percent 
• • 'nlJ.s •etllon IJ about 1200 feet blgber stratluapbleall)' than the limestone bed at rossu localltJ El 2. 
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The Tertiary ection was measured at eYeral well expo ed localities, 
but correlation was hamper:ed by the lack of markers traceable between 
exposures of the lenticular bed . .\]most invariably, the expo ures of 
Tertiary rocks are eparated by areas covered by fanglomerate , or 
ebe are disconnected by faulting. 
In the .\lberhill region, thin. lenticular beds of limonite or red ochre 
interbedded with the red days u~:re. t that during the depo. ition of 
the ~Iartinez series markPd <:lima tic change. took place. The fo , il 
pvidence shows that the horelinP of the l\lartinez sea was probably 
close to thesP drposits, and that the environment alternated between a 
humid shoreline and an estuary. On the other hand, the limonitic bands 
sug:rest that the climate may have been semiarid at time .. 
Although "olive g-reen concretions probably containing g"lanconite" 
have been reported in orne of the :\lartinez . hale beds of Bakrr Cru1y011 
(English, 1926), no glauconite was found in the ~Iartinez of the Elsi-
nore region. 
)lost of the sandstone contains a larg"e amount of mica, mainly bio-
tite, commonly altered to chlorite, as well as mi11erals from the ur-
rounding highland rock masses, indicating tllat the greater part of the 
)Iartinez wa derived from the mar~ins of the trough. )[echanical and 
mineralogical analyse were made of one typical sandstone and typical 
<>hale exposed we:.t of Lee Lake in the XE l sec. 12. T. 5 ... R. 6 '\\. 
These results are given in the accompanying' table. The derivation of 
the ::\Iartinez series from a !;Ource material in the immediate \icinity 
show that diastrophism wa. already actiw in thE.' El inore trough as 
earl.r as Paleocene time. 
The small clay pockets on the . outhwe:.tern rd~e of the Perris Block 
~ere produced in situ, a they merge g-raduall.'· into the unaltered 
quartz latite porphyry beneath. They are impure, ferrnginou , and 
unstratified . 
The maximum thickness of )Jartinez (about 1500 feet) in the Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle is exposed we t of Lt>e Lake. On the outh side 
of Santa Ana Canyon, north of ~ierra Pt'ak. thickness iJ les.-, than 400 
feet. Toward the southea t. the exposed thickne s of the beds decreases 
to 100 feet in the ..ilberhill region. 
Detailed study of the ..d.lberhill area by B. 11. Rogers in l 955 led 
him to di,·ide the ::\Iartinez ection into three units. The lo~ermo t 
unit, here referred to as the Carbona<'eons member. is as much a 20 
feet thick and consists of ~hite. gray and yellowish clay tone containing 
lenses of coarse, angular. quartz sand. and discontinuous layers of 
lignite and carbonaceous clay. The member lies unconformably upon 
residual clay derived from ~Ie ozoic . auta .\na formation meta edimeu-
tary rocks, and contains plant remains and brackish water shells ( fos il 
locality EL-3 ) which are de cribed in a following $ection. 
The middle part of the formation, here referred to as the Claystone 
member, is as much as 35 feet thick and consists of sandy claystone 
interbedded with irregular layers and lenses of clayey sandstone. 
Ordinarily, the sand component is fine to very coarse grained angular 
quartz. In some places the claystone in this member is white to gray; 
in other places it has a red and gray mottled color. 
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Tobit 1. Fox.il• rt·t·occr-t'd jr-0111 clayt'JI, aandy, limestone bt>d1 at loca/ilie• El JA, 
£'1 lB. and El 2. 
Canocardia 8111tie,.,;, :'\~l~on ----- ----------
H. :'\ . :'\d~on 1 192;:;) p. 413. J>L ::>2, figs. 3n. 3b: pl. ;-,.1. 
fi;:~. ;;. 6. 7. 
Cardium brctrcdi Clubb 
C .. \ . W ar ing 11917) p. 92. pl. 1-l, fig. 9. 
Cardi!IJtl Iiiii I'II III ( ?) Conrad ---------- --- -------· 
:'\t>bM (]!)25) p. 411. J>L 52, figs. la, lb. lc. 
El 1.\ 
X 
Crauatrllitn rlavtonenaia { ?) Dicken;on _____ -------- x 
D ickt>rson (191-lu) p. 1:11. pl. 10. figs. 4u, 4b. 
El JB 
X 
X 
Crauatl'llitel 11111dlevi Dickerson -------------- x 
Dickerson (1914n) p. 129, pl. 10, fig. 1. 
Glycimcri1 rcatchii Gahb ---------------------------- - x 
Waring (1!117 ) p. 7;), pl. 8. figs. 2, 7, 8. 
G. ~-eutrhii major Stanton --------- ____ ------------- X 
Id. r>. 7::>. pl. HI, figs. 3, 4 . 
,1/acrocallis l fl fuf'longi :\'~lson --------- -------------- - x 
:'\el~on 1 1!12;;) p. 412. 1>1. :i2, figs. ;:;, &, Gb. 
Jl. alat~loni ( '!) W aring ___ ---------
Wa r ing 111H7 ) p. 77. pl. H. figs. 1. · 6. 
Jlactra ( ~) ~p. _ X 
X emodon moroni (? J \Yuring ------------- ___ ~ 
:'\ei<:On { 192:1) p . 405, pl. 49, fig~. lla, llb, 12a, 12b. 
Ollreo "fl. - - ------------------------- -------- X 
Pedolion ~J>. ( ?) ------ ---------------------------- -
olen llp. ( ?) ____ _ __ ------------ ---------------
Tel/ina h1'rndonen11i1 ( ?) Dickerson ____ -------------- -
Di(·ken;on ( l 9Ha) p. 136, pl. 2, fig. 9. 
l"l'nericardia t'l'nluretl.,is " 'uring ---- --- --------- ---- x 
" "nring (1!117 ) p. SO, pl. 11, figs. 6-9. 
Yoldia fll'ltlcri ( '!) Dickerson ------ ------------------- -
Dickerson (19Hn) p. 124. pl. 7, fig. 5. 
(Jn;..tropod~ 
. I maurotJii& martine::e11aia Dick~rson ____ ------ __ 
Dickerson ( 19Ha) p. H2, pl. 13, figs. 4a, .,lb. 
Ell A 
X 
J.'iuurella SJI. - - --- ------------- - ------ ----- -------- -
Fu1u1 ora lux I?) Gnbb --------------------------- X 
ld . 111. lG. fig. 4.. 
Ovrodr1 roba1tu• 'raring --------------------------- _ x 
Wnring (1!117) p. b4, pl. 13, figs. 11, 12. 
Polinice1 1imien1i8 :'\el8on ------------- ------------ X 
X PL~on I 1!12.>) p . 420, pl. ;H, figl'. la. lb, lc. 
Turritel/a ill/ragra1111lata ( ?) Gabb ------------------- -
GaiJb. \Y. ~I. ( lb64) JJ. 212. pl. 32, fig. 2i9. 
X 
El lB 
X 
X 
X 
Tttrrittl/a pachi'COI'n&ia ~tnnton ___ ---- --------------- x x 
!' tunton. T. W . (1 '95-96) p. 1043, pl. 66, fig. 1 a nd 2. 
El 2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
El 2 
X 
X 
X 
The upper unit, here referred to as the Green Shale member, has a 
maximum exposed thickness of 50 feet, and consists of coarse-grained 
to conglomeratic, micaceous, feldspathic, sandstone interbedded with 
sandy claystone and sandy micaceous clay shale. The mica character-
istic of this unit is a greenish mineral with a pearly luster, having 
the appearance of weathered chlorite. Mo t of the claystone and shale 
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is light to dark greenish gray with a waxy luster. In some areas red 
and gray mottled claystone si.m.ilar to that in the Claystone member 
occurs in the Green Shale member as discontinuous la,·ers less than 5 
feet thick. The fossiliferous impure limestone lenses f~und in the Lee 
Lakt> area are included in the Green Shale member (fossil localities 
El-1 ,2). 
Most of the commercial r efractory clays that are mined in the Alber-
hill a rea are in the Carbonaceous and Claystone members of the Mar-
tinez formation. 
In the Lake Elsinor e quadrangle the :\Iartinez formation is rharac-
terized by marked lateral variations in thickness and lithology .. Aithou~h 
the Carbonaceous member and the overlying Claystone mPmbcr occur 
in outcrops less than half a mile in diameter, the Green Shale mE'mber 
overlaps these underlying members and appears to be a laterally con-
tinuous deposit, which covers the entire area underlain by the )lartinez 
formation. 
Structure. The Martinez formation has the form of a v('ry irre~ular. 
shallow, faul tE'd syncline that trends northwe t along thE' Teme<>cal 
Valley. 
In the Alberhill-Terra Cotta region the ~fartinez bed are folded 
into a broad syncline, the Sloan syncline. whose axis runs m•arly parallel 
with that of the Elsinore trough and plunges northwest under the fan-
glomerate. Th is broad fold is well defined in the area of the • loan 
clay pit south of the Los Angeles Brick and Clay Product Company·s 
plant at Alberbill. The south dips of the Paleocene beds E'xposed in the 
Elsinore Clay Company 's pits, together with the north dips of simila r 
beds under the fanglomerate on the northeast flank of the Clevelin Hills, 
indicate the presence of a buried syncline in the ~orth Elsinore region. 
The axis of this syncline appears to be i11 alignment wi th the axis of the 
Sloan synclin e. 
In the northern part of the area near Lee Lake, a limestone outcrop 
on the ea t side of the fault in sect ion 7, T. 5 S., R. :) W .. shows a 
southeast dip, whereas about a mile to the southeast the dips are to 
the southwest. This relation suggests the presence of a south-trending 
~yncline bidden beneath the fanglomerate. 
We ·t of the fault in section 7, the limestone flips 30° to the north. 
This abrupt ehange from southeast dips just east of the fault is part 
of the evidence for this fault. 
Age and r'orrelation. Goodyear (18 8, p. 176) stated in a descrip-
tion of the Cheney Coal mine (present ~\ lberhill Coal mine ) : "The 
formation i either very recent Ter tiary or perhaps post-Tertiary in 
age . . . " Five years later, Fairbanks ( 1 93, p. 10 ) wrote: " The 
strata cYidently belong to the :\liocene-Tertiary, for a little farther 
down the valley fossils of that age are found .... Two mile south 
of the Teme cal Post Office there is an outcrop of soft . andstone carry-
ing Miocene fo · il " ( fossil locali ty E l 1) . 
In 1916 J. P . Smith published his geological map of California 
(1916), which showed a single area of Eocene, rather than lliocc•ue, 
northwest of Lake Elsinore. In support of th is a~e assi~nment, Waring 
(1919, p. 70) stated "fossil plants collected f rom the Alberhill beds 
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bv Dr .. tephE'n BowE'rs ha,·e been identified by F. II. Knowlton to be 
of Eocene age, and they are probably contemporaneous with part of 
the bt-ds of the Badland north and east of ::\1oreno. . . . '' 
Althou;rb ::\[artinez fossils were found in the anta Ana. 1\Iountains 
b,- Dickerson. (19Hb. p. 69) as early as 1913, the formation has not 
b~en mapped in the Elsinore Yalley. 
Tbrer lo<·alitie. (EllA. EllB, and El 2) yit>lded determinable fossils 
from clan,,- and,· lime tone beds. The fossils were characteri tic of 
the ~Iart.in~z stage. 
In spite of the uncertainties in correlating these beds, disconnected 
as they arc br faults and coYered by fanglomerate for more than 4 
mileR, the lithology and sequence probably justify the dating of the 
ba e of the 'l'ertiary ection as lower ::\larti11ez (Paleocene). 
In the Alberhili-Terra Cotta region no fo siliferous limestone is 
prcRPnt, but a sanrlstone near the old Terra Cotta brick plant (fossil 
locality EJ:3 ) contains fossi l plant impressions and the fine-grained 
black tis ilt> . hale bed beneath it contain poorl)' preserved bell frag-
ments (Sutherland 1935, pp. 61-63). 
The plant remainR are leaf imprints identified as Cupania oregonia 
( T) ( 'haney and • 'an born) associated with a frw Allophylus u:ilsoni 
( T) and possible Tt>fracera (Chaney and Sanborn, 1933, pp. 63-64, 1, 
2, 7 ). This assemblage probably is related to the subtropical Eocene 
Goshen flora. 
Th<' shell fra~ents were identified by W. P. Popenoe as consi ting 
of pelecypod mostly of the genu Cyrena and somE' Corbicula, which, 
though they do not define the age, are good e...-idence of fresh- or 
brackish-water environment. 
Fo . il plant impressions were collected in the sandstone overlying 
the clay in thr Elsinore Clay Company' pits (old ~lorton clay pits) 
near Korth Elsinore. They are few in number and so fragmental that 
their identifit•ation is only te.ntath·e. They arE' mo tly stem rE'mnants, 
assignrd to the grnus Equisetum (Lesquereux 1878, p. 69, pl. 6, figs. 5, 
9) on account of their del'p striae and short heaths; acutely dentate 
and rare leaws probably belonging to Platanus (Lesquereux 18 3, pl. 
49, fi;r. 1 ) and to Allophylus wilsoni ( T) Chaney and anborn (Chaney 
and Sanborn, 1933, pp. 1- 2, pl. 2-l, figs. 1-4, 6; pl. 25, fig. 6). 
The tbickrning of the )Jartinez ection and the progre iYe change 
of the depo-,itional em-ironment of the rocks from fresh-brackish to 
marine in a northwe terly direction, and the fact that the fossils col-
lected from the lime tone beds were reworked suggest that the Paleo-
cene shorelinE' was close to the mo t outheasterly E'xposures of Paleocene 
strata in the Elsinore trough. 
Paleogeography. The ::\Iartinez sea covered the northwe tern end of 
the . 'anta Ana Mountains at least as far south a the outheast corner 
of T. 6 S .. R. 5 W. From this point, the Martinez sea extended east-
ward to the mouth of the Arroyo del Toro. To the west, the southern 
limit is not WE'll defined. The ~fartinez probably merges into the Do-
mengine in a south«>rly direction as suggested by the ·work of Wood-
ford and others. Its southern limit is in the neighborhood of an Juan 
Hot Springs. The ~Iartinez shoreline overlapped the southwestern 
edge of the Perris Block. as shown by the Emsco clay depo its in Daw-
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son Canyon. If the :\IcKnight clay deposits in the north·we tern portion 
of the anta Ana )fountains south of Corona are correlati•e with the 
Claymont deposits on the south ide of anta Ana Canyon. they c:;how 
the probable extent of the ~Iartinez ea in that region. 
Physiographic E7pression. 'Then exposed to weatht>ring and eroc;ion 
the ~Iartinez beds tt>nd to form a ratht>r 11bdut>d and roundPd land-
scape, merging with the more recent formations. Thu they do not 
produce di tincth·e physiographic forms Ho,Yever, whPn exposed in 
ravines or cuts they are easily distinguished by their prominent colora-
tion, which ranges from '\·bite to red and brown. Tn many localities 
clay-bearing soils derived from the :Martinez beds are characterized by 
a spouginess resulting from alteruatin$!: hydration and desiccation. A 
grass cover is more common than bru h. 
Quaternary-Lower P leist ocene(?) Fanglomerat e 
Except for the Recent allunnm. poorly orted pebble and boulder 
deposits of po ible lower Pleistocene age are the only edimentary units 
that are younger than the -:\Iartinez formation. 
Beds consi. ting mo. tly of rounded cobbles and boulders of quartz 
latite porphyry unconformably overlie the :\Iartinez formation and form 
capping commonly le . than 10 feet thick on the low hill located within 
and along the border of the Teme cal \'"alley. Pebble conglomerate 
consisting mainly of angular to subrounded grains of decomposed 
granitic rocks occurs as allu>ial fans flanking the northeast side of the 
Santa Ana and Elsinore )fountains and the southwest c:;ide of the hills 
ea t of Lake Elsinore. and as valley fill in the Temescal Valley. 
Poor}~· consolidated coar e gravel and arkosic sand deposits form 
cones at the mouths of the canyons issuing on both sides of the Elsi-
nore trough. The cones are particularly well developed on the southwest 
side, against the Santa Ana )fountains and are evidence of the rela-
tively rapid elevation of that side as compared to the other. The pebbles 
and boulders forming the!:e conglomerate range from 2 or 3 inche to 
as much as 3 feet in diameter, the average being rather towards the 
smaller sizes. The pebbles are mostly granitic, but some were derived 
from metamorphic and porphyritic rocks. 
Two types of fanglomerates haYe been di tingui hed in the Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle on the basis of lithologic composition. degree of 
consolidation, and tructuraJ relationships. Bedding in both fanglom-
erates is rather poorly defined. but a primary dip i commonly di cern-
ible, which increases with nearness to the mountain flank. but rarely 
reaches more than 4 or 5 degrees in the younger fanglomerate. On the 
other hand the older fanglomerate beneath it dips as much as 10 or 12 
degree , indicating a post-depositional tilt of at least 5 or 6 degrees. 
The younger fanglomerate surfaces, moreover, are le s dissected by 
erosion than the older ones. which may be due to the difference in tilt 
or the longer exposure to weathering agencit> . It i clear that the 
youn{?er fanglomerate has been less affected by rt>peatt>d faulting than 
the older fanglomerate. 
The older fanglomerate has a coar er aYerag-e size of particles than 
the younger, contains a larger proportion of pebbles of metamorphic 
and porphyritic rocks (mostly quartz latite porphyry), and shows 
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greater de,·elopment of limonite. which tains the outcrop . Because 
the older fanglomerate is distributed only along the margins of the 
Santa Ana 1\Iountains and the Clevelin Ilills its development appears 
to be directly connected with the j!rowth of the Santa Ana )fountain 
block. South· of Lee Lake the older fanglomerate is 210 feet thick, and 
north of Lucerne it is 165 feet thick. 
The yow1ger fanglomerate occurs as benche and fan slope accumu-
lations at the mouth of canyons along both side of the Elsinore trough. 
It is o•erlapped by Recent allm-ium. The components of this fanglom-
erate are less altered and less indurated than those of the older fanglom-
erate. It contains a larger proportion of granitic material than the 
older one. From a pebble count made in Railroad Canyon it was found 
that 60 to 75 percent of the pebbles were granodiorite. The balance 
consisted mainly of slate and quartzite, with some diorite, rare mic& 
schist. and a few fragments of basic intru ive rocks. The predominance 
of granodiorite fragments is particularly interesting because the nearest 
source of this type of rock is more than half a mile away; the sur-
rounding country rocks are all metamorphic. These facts indicate the 
magnitude of the former extension of these fans, the large amount 
of erosio11 that they r epresent, and the considerable stripping that 
they have undergone since they were deposited. The younger fanglom-
erate occupies a larger area than the older one. an e timated 4 percent 
of the mapped area. The average thickness of the yoimg fanglomerate 
is around 10 feet and locally may exceed 60 feet. 
Because they haYe not been deformed to such a high degree a certain 
Pliocene beds in the nearby Bedford Canyon area the depo its are 
likely post-Pliocene. possibly lower Pleistocene in age. 
The Recent alluYium consists mostly of silt and sand, with some 
gravel of fluviatile origin. The thickness of allm·ium at the northwest 
end of Lake Elsinore bas been estimated, on the basis of drill logs, to be 
about 160 feet. ~lost of the soil of the region is grayish sandy loam, 
though there is some red soil. The color change is probably due to an 
increase in the iron content of the source material; it is possible, how-
ever, that the red soil is an older residual soil formed in a warmer 
climate. 
STRUCTUR E 
The Elsinore trough is essentially a graben between the Santa Ana 
and the Perris blocks. It is a complex graben, divided lengthwise into 
several smaller tilted blocks by a system of faults. The Santa Ana 
.Mountain block has been uplifted on its northeastern margin and tilted 
to the southwest. The Perris Block stands high with respect to the 
trough. but is at a lower elevation than the eastern margin of the 
Santa Ana block. Apparently the Perris Block is not tilted except on 
its margins and probably has moYed relatively little. 
The Elsinore fault system constitutes one of the major tectonic ele-
ments of southern California. Its rift features can be traced from the 
east side of the Puente Hills in the vicinity of Pomona through the 
Peninsular Ranges to the Gulf of California. The Elsinore fault system 
is probably one of the oldest structural features in California. 
Compared to faulting, folding is of minor significance in the Lake 
Elsinore quadrangle, although the Triassic strata and also the Martinez 
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beds are folded. :\lost of the folding in the Tria ic. however, probably 
occurred before the initiation of the Elsinore fault zone, whereas the 
Tertiary folding may have been contemporaneous with and related to 
the faulting. The major structural feature of the Tria ic rocks is a 
monocline that dips to the northeast and may be the limb of a former 
broad anticline who e crest was west of the present Santa Ana :\foun-
tains. The Tertiary folding has been essentially synclinal with axe that 
parallel the trough. 
The prevalence of northwest trends in faulting, folding, major joints 
and orientation of schlieren shows that, during much of the geologic 
history of this region, the forces that produced these factors were 
oriented very nearly in the same direction. 
Faulting in this region commonly is shown by such direct evidence 
as slickensides, gouge and breccia, displacement of strata or dikes, and 
abrupt changes in the attitude of beds. Physiographic evidence consists 
of sagponds, displaced stream courses and alluvial cone , kernbuts and 
kerncols, triangular facets, and broad rectilinear arrangement of topo-
graphic features. 
The principal structural element of the Elsinore trough consi ts of a 
system of faults which may be divided into two major group : (1) pied-
mont or longitudinal faults, forming the northeast and southwest 
boundaries of the trough and separating it from the highlands of the 
Perris and Santa Ana-Elsinore :\Iountain blocks re pectively; and (2) 
internal or transverse faults, which are between the faults of the first 
group or intersect them. 
On the northea t side of the trough, from northwest to outheast, 
the piedmont fault g-roup is represented by Lee Lake and ~orth 
Elsinore faults, and the southeast extension of the Glen !Yy fault. The 
southwest side is marked by the Glen Ivy and Willard fault zones. These 
faults are parallel to the general trend of the trough and are en echelon 
with respect to one another. The piedmont faults of the southwest side 
are better defined than those of the northeast ide a thev show bolder· 
scarps and generally more youthful forms. The major· piedmont or 
longitudinal faults are: 
Lee Lake Fault . On the north side of Lee Lake a well-expo ed zone 
of strong parallel jointing with slickensides in the quartz latite por-
phyry is indicati,·e of a fault. The average strike of this zone is ~- 70° 
W. and the dip 52° . '\Y. 
To the northwest across Temescal Canyon, thi fault is interrupted 
by a block that has moved southward on the Twin Springs right lateral 
fault and has deflected the stream course to the north. 
Although a southeastward extension of the Lee Lake fault has not 
been proved, and is not shown on the map, its existence probably best 
explains the alignment of a series of rock facets and truncated spurs 
along Temescal Creek, with the back slopes and cols that interrupt sev-
eral of the spurs between the canyons north of Alberhill. ~orth of Shaw 
Mountain, a prominent divide between a northwest-flowing tributary of 
Temeseal Creek and drainage to the southeast marks the southeastern 
prolongation of this same fa.ult line. Still farther in the same direction 
it becomes lost in the uneven topography produced by a complex pattern 
of metamorphic rocks intruded by quartz latite porph~·ry and granodio-
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rite. The difference in eleYation between the trough and the southwest 
margin of the Perris Block, which near Estelle )lountain is as much as 
2700 feet in less than 2 miles, cannot satisfactorily be explained as only 
an effect of erosion. :Moreover, the lower slopes o£ this margin are very 
abrupt. The slope near Lee Lake, for example, averages about 45° for 
the lowe t 500 feet. This abrupt form may have been produced by an 
mcrea e in the cutting by Temescal Creek and the rapid lowE-ring of 
its bed, but Teme cal Creek now appear to be aggrading. The only 
alternative b to a ume the presence of a fault that for a di tance of 
about 5 miles lies along the northeast side of the trough. From the 
straightne of the alignment of these various features, the dip of this 
fault is inferred to be nearly vertical. Its average strike is N. 70° W . 
• Yortlt Elsinore Fault . The North Elsinore fault can be traced by 
means of abrupt di similarities encountered along its strike, either in 
the Tertiary rocks or in the metamorphic rocks. Prospect for coal 
and clay on the Langstaff Ranch showed beds of clay on the northeast 
ide of the fault and none on the southwest ide. In metamorphic rocks, 
on a ridge northeast of the town of Elsinore, an abrupt change of dip 
and trike in the slates and quartzites and truncation of dikes clo ely 
corresponds to a saddle on this ridge. Moreover, in the eucalyptus grove 
on the north side of the Atchison, Topeka and anta Fe railroad tracks. 
this fault line is still ·visible in the form of a crevice in the alluvium on 
the southwest side of a road that traver es the grove. This crevice has 
been wmewhat obliterated by caving and filling, but in 1926 it was trace-
able for at least an eighth of a mile and formed a trench that in places 
was more than 10 feet deep and averaged 2 or 3 feet in width. Small and 
shallow ana~tomosing cracks oriented subparallel to the major one were 
then vi ible, but they haYe now entirely disappeared. According to resi-
dents of the valley, this system of crevices was developed at the time of 
the San Jacinto earthquake in 1918. 
The straightne · · of the course, N. 53° W., of the North Elsinore 
fault suggests that it is nearly vertical. No estimate of the movement 
on this fault is possible. 
Glen Ivy Fault Zone. The Glen Ivy fault zone i a prominent feature 
that enters the Lake Elsinore quadrangle in the northwest corner near 
Glen Ivy Rot Springs and extends southea t toward Lucerne at the 
northwe:::.t end of the lake. About 1 mile northwest of this point, the fault 
zone leaH:> the margin of the Santa • .\.na-El inore )fountain block to 
pas under the alluvium and crosses the trough along the Clevelin Hills 
on the northeast side of Lake Elsinore. It disappE-ar again under the 
alluvmm and the fanglomerate at the southea t end of the lake. 
The northwe tern egment of this fault zone, between Glen Ivy and 
Lucerne, repre ents the piedmont fault sy tern on the northeast side 
of the Santa .\na Mountain block. It con i t of e...-eral parallel to 
sub-parallE-l step faults, that correspond to different line of breaks, 
kerncols, and kernbuts. These faults can be traced only for distances of 
le8s than a mile, and appear to be en echelon or to intersect each other 
at acute angles. This fault zone is as much as a quarter of a mile wide 
and apparently decrea e in width toward the southea t. Near Glen 
Ivy the fault hne carp at the mountain ba e is featured by remarkably 
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prominent triangular facets. Its trace can be followed southeastward 
toward Lucerne by means of conspicuous rift features, such as longi-
tudinal and abnormal drainage patterns accompanied by cols and sad-
dles which show aN. 54° W. alignment. 
Although the surface of the basal piedmont fault is not exposed 
anywhere a~ong its course, attitudes of the short parallel subsidiary 
faults within the fault zone indicate that the dip of the surface is either 
vertical or steeply dipping to the northeast. In this zone, parallel joint-
ing and brecciation are so highly developed that falls and stepc; in the 
bottom of canyons have been developed by differential erosion. 
Geological and physiographic evidence shows that the region south-
west of the fault has been upthrown relative to the northeast side, and 
that in Pleistocene time the vertical movement exceeded the horizontal. 
A throw of 1500 feet to 2000 feet is indicated by tlie correlation of the 
Estelle ~fountain surface and the Los Pino -Trabuco ~fountain surface. 
Horizontal movements along this fault are suggested by the deflection 
of some of the stream courses that cross the fault zone and enter the 
trough. The deflection of some of the courses may be caused primarily 
by sags in the alluvium that were produced by downward movements 
which developed longitudinal drainage lines parallel to the trough. 
Where the deflected stream courses are still in hard rock, however, 
the deflection cannot be explained other than by strike slip faulting. 
This is shown in Hor ethief Canyon, and even better in a small canyon 
immediately east of Kline Ranch where the deflections are to the south-
east on the valley side. In Horsethief Canyon the final stream course 
trends north, whereas in the Kline Ranch area, the trend is eastward. 
In both localities the horizontal displacement is small and probably not 
in excess of 100 feet. As a whole, the Glen Ivy fault zone is right lateral 
and was developed under tensile stresses. 
In its central portion, between Lucerne and the delta of the San 
Jacinto River, the Glen Ivy fault crosses the trough. Northwe t of Lu-
cerne the fault is marked by a scarp in the fanglomerate. This scarp has 
receded by erosion, but the trace of the fault is still indicated by a 
partially obliterated sag. Farther to the southeast the Glen h•y fault 
is indicated by a scarp that forms the face of the Clevelin Hills which 
border Lake Elsinore on its northeast side. 
In the Clevelin Hills area the upthrown side is on the northeast 
whereas in the area to the northwest the reverse is true. This r eversal 
of movement suggests tliat the Glen Ivy fault is rotational and that its 
pivot is about 1 mile northwest of Lucerne. This also is indicated by a 
low divide from which drainage flows to the northeast and north toward 
Alberhill, and to the southeast toward Lake Elsinore. This divide is 
close to the supposed pivot line of the rotational fault. 
This reversal also may have been caused by the independent move-
ment of blocks on transverse faults that separated the Glen Ivy fault 
line into segments. However , movements on transverse faults, and on 
the Lucerne fault in particular, apparently took place before those on 
the Glen Ivy fault. This is shown by the relative recency of well-pre-
served physiographic features along the Glen Ivy fault, whereas along 
transverse faults they are almost entirely obliterated. 
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The dip of the Glen Ivy fault surface is nowhere observable in the 
Lake Elsinore quadrangle, but the straightness of the fault line scarp 
along the Clevelin Hills suggests a vertical or nearly vertical dip. The 
absence of correlative outcrops across the fault precludes a reliable esti-
mate of the total displacement. Drilling near Lucerne on the down-
thrown side of the fault has shown that the contact between the lower 
Pleistocene fanglomerate and the Tertiary strata is at an elevation of 
1000 to 1100 feet, whereas on the upthrown side the same contact is 
exposed at an elevation of about 1400 feet. This indicates a throw of 
about 300 to 400 feet since lower Pleistocene time. No indications of 
horizontal displacemen.t were noted. The average strike of the Glen Ivy 
fault zone is N. 57° W. 
Willard Fault Zo1,e. The Willard fault zone forms the northwest 
face of the Elsinore Mountains and extends southeastward to the end 
of the Elsinore trough south of Temecula where it ends against the 
Agua Tibia Mountains. The fault line is well marked by the bold scarp 
of Elsinore Mountain. It is traceable as a straight line for about 11 
miles and is marked at a few places by triangular facets. The recency 
of the movements of this fault or its parallel subsidiaries is shown by 
small hills and knolls detached from some of the mountain spurs. At 
one place, about half a mile west of Wildomar on the Lord Ranch, a 
small granite hill about 100 feet high lies between the piedmont fault 
to the northeast and a parallel branch to the southwest. A sag pond 
is on the south side of the col that separates this hill from the mountaiiL 
It records the most recent movement along this fault zone, which other-
wise is marked along its length by slicing and abnormal drainage near 
the base of the scarp, and kernbuts and kerncols on the higher slopes. 
The Willard fault zone consists of several major faults. The first 
is marked by a slope break at an elevation of 1450 feet, and is entirely 
in metamorphic rocks. The second lies along the contact between the 
metamorphic rocks and quartz diorite at an elevation of about 1700 
feet. It strikes N. 75° W. and intersects the Willard piedmont fault 
which trends N. 53° W. The third is shown by a slope break encountered 
in quartz diorite at an elevation of 1850 feet, where an extensive line 
of kernbuts and cols lies along the mountain face. Another slope break 
marking yet another fault, is at an elevation of about 2100 feet; it 
probably represents the southern limit of the fault zone which, near 
Willard, has an apparent width of more than half a mile. 
The straightness of the fault line suggests that the dip of the fault 
surface is nearly vertical or steeply dipping to the northeast. On the 
upthrown side of this fault is the Elsinore Mountain block to the 
southwest, and on the downtbrown side is the Elsinore trough to the 
northeast. A direct measurement of the throw was not made as 
correlative strata are not exposed on opposite sides of the fault. How-
ever, the correlation of geomorphic urfaces on the Elsinore Mountain 
side and the southwest margin of the Perris Block suggests a throw of 
about 1500 feet. No stream displacements that permit an estimate of 
the horizontal movement have been observed. Many of the streams 
that reach the fault line tend to parallel it. 
Wildom.ar Fault Zone. The Wildomar longitudinal fault zone limits 
the Elsinore trough on its northeast side and is marked by a prominent 
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alignment of sags, fault-line scarps, and di placed outcrops. The e fea-
tures are exposed on the northeast side of State Ilighway 71 as far 
south as Temecula and northwest to Rome Hill. The width of the fault 
zone is about a quarter of a mile; the average strike is about N. 56° W., 
and the apparent dip is vertical. The upthrown side is on the northeast 
near Wildomar and on the southwest at Rome Ilill, indicating a rota-
tional fault that pivoted at some point between Wildomar and Rome 
Hill. 
Among the internal or transverse faults forming the E lsinore fault 
zone, the most important are: 
Temescal Fault. The Temescal fault cuts across the trough and 
ends to t he west at the Glen Ivy fault near Compton Ranch, and to 
the east at the Alberhill fault. The average strike is N. 75° W., the 
dip 50° NE. Toward Alberhill, the fault splits into a southern branch 
oriented N. 70° W., dipping 52° NE. The north, or major branch, is 
well exposed in a roadcut southwest of the plant of the Los Angeles 
Brick and Clay Products Company near Alberhill. A brecciated zone 
more than 100 feet wide intersects the quar tz latite porphyry and the 
slates of the Santa Ana formation. The north block moved northwest 
and downward relative to the south block; the strike slip is estimated to 
be about 1800 feet, and the throw about 600 feet. Both the Compton 
and the Twin Springs faults end against the Teme cal fault. 
High Power Fault. North of Kline Ranch, nearly parallel to the 
Temescal fault, the High Power fault forms a dissected carp separat-
ing the diorite-gabbro from the metamorphic rocks and the clays rest-
ing upon them on the downthrown side. 
Lucerne Fault. The Lucerne fault. at the northwest end of Lake 
Elsinore, inter ects the longitudinal piedmont faults and is di placed 
to the south by the Glen Ivy fault. It separates the crystalline 
rocks from the alluvium, produces sags in the metamorphic rocks, 
and is marked by the spur between ~lc Vicker and Leach Canyons. 
That the south branch of the Lucerne fault is older than the longi-
tudinal piedmont faults is also indicated by the subdued topography 
of the mountain front. The spurs along the Lucerne fault are pro-
foundly di. sected, show gentle slopes and hardly any truncation . Near 
their mouths the canyons have a flat profile and join the alluvial surface 
at grade. The contrast of this region with the one to the north along 
the Glen Ivy fault or the one to the south along the Willard fault is 
very striking. 
The measurable strike of the south branch of the Lucerne fault 
averages N. 10° E., but near its intersection with Los Pinos fault, it 
may branch in a western direction. The apparent dip is east, and 
nearly vertical, and the upthrown side lies to the west. On the north 
branch, the upthrown side lies to the east. 
Other transverse trends similar to that of the Lucerne fault are 
observable on the northern and southern exten ions of the E lsinore 
trough beyond the limits of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle. 
On the Riverside quadrangle west of Glen Ivy Hot Springs a fault · 
having a strike of about N. 15° W. shows rift features at the heads 
of the fans where stream courses are displaced. Near Hunter's Ranch, 
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the mouth of a stream on the valley side is displaced about 150 feet to 
the north. 
West of Murrieta on the Murrieta quadrangle, a change in the direc-
tion of the mountain face from N. 53° W. to N. 20° W. very likely 
marks a transverse fault. The fault is along a bold mountain scarp 
exposed from the Santa Rosa grade to the mouths of Slaughterhouse 
and Vail Canon , near elongate hills of young fanglomerate, and 
deflects the courses of Vail and Murrieta Creeks. Hard rocks, mostly 
metamorphic, underlie the mountain face and are covered in part by 
young terrace fanglomerate. The terraces probably formed when the 
river was some 50 feet higher, before movements on the fault system 
rejuvenated the stream. 
To the southeast, the mountain face again trends about S. 50° E . 
Recent drilling for water east of Murrieta reached Quaternary basalt 
under a thick cover of alluvium, Pleistocene fanglomerate and arkose. 
According to John Mann (1949) this evidence indicates a minimum 
throw of about 3300 feet. 
Major Faulta of the Santa Ana- Elainore Mountain Block 
In the southwest corner of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle two north-
west trending faults are exposed : 
Ali o Fault. The Aliso fault is a reverse fault with an average strike 
of N. 47° W., and a dip of 50° SW., showing left lateral movement; it 
is well expressed in rock patterns and by a series of drainage lines 
transverse to the consequent drainage lines of the treams flowing south-
west. 
Te 11aja Fault. The Tenaja fault is also a reverse fault, more curviline 
than the Ali o fault, with a strike ranging from N. 82° ·w. at the south-
east end, toN. 45° W. at the northwest end. The estimated dip is about 
80° NE. The measured strike slip is around 1,300 feet and shows right 
lateral movement. Both faults are caused by hinge line adjustments 
of the Santa Ana-Elsinore Mountain block during its elevation on the 
northeast side along the Elsinore trough, and general tilt to the south-
west. 
evera1 faults transverse to the hinged line trend and apparently 
younger in age, criss-cross the mountain block. The roo t important 
one are the following, shown on the geological map: 
Los Pinos Fault . Los Pinos fault is a straight line feature extend-
ing from Hot prings Canyon to the Elsinore trough, with an average 
strike of N. 60° E., separating Los Pinos Peak block to the north on 
the upthrown side from the Potrero de los Pino on the downthrown 
side to the south. The fault is evidenced by abrupt termination of 
rock patcbe at its trace, prominent physiographic alignments, and 
some fracture zones. The direction of strike slip could not be deter-
mined. 
an Juan Fault. San Juan fault is exposed along the south face of 
a low divide separating l\1orrell and Bear Canyons. The average strike 
is N. 55° E . and the dip ranges from 60° to 70° NW. Several brecciated 
zones are seen along the course of the fault, and movement appears 
to be normal left lateral. 
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.. tewart Fault. The tewart fault shows di ·placed contac~ts be-
tween the diorite and granodiorite indicating normal and ri~ht latE>ral 
movements with a throw of about 130 feet and a strike slip of 850 feet. 
The upthrown block is on the northeast sidr, thE' a,·erage strike is N. 
23° W., and the dip is probably YE'rtical. 
Harris Fault . The Harris fault is a prominent feature with an 
average strike of ~- 12° W. It can be traced for about miles, either 
throug-h displacements of outcrop or phy·iographic features. TIH• move-
mE>nts are normal and right latrral with trike slip of about 1,!300 feet 
and probable throw to thE' northeast of morE' than 1,000 feet. The re~don 
between the Stewart and the Harris faults fot·ms the upthrown block 
of the Wildhorse Mesa. 
GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Detailed itn-rstigation of land forms, relief. stream gradir nts, difier-
rntial weathrring, and . oils lrd to the recogni tion in the Lakr Elsinore 
quadrangle of four old urfacrs of rro. ion, which from the top down 
are: ( 1). Trabuco urfacr. between rlrYations of 3.900 to 4.57:-i fert; 
(2 ). Lo Pino surface. from 2.900 to 3,530 feet: (3). La C'irnrga ur-
face, from 2,100 to 2,550 fret; ( 4). Santa Rosa urfacr, from 1.700 
to l ,900 fret. 
Jn the Corona quadrangle, northwest of LakE' Elsinore, another sur-
faee was studied and outlined: the Santiago . urface brtwern t-IE>vations 
4, 00 and 5,6 0 feet. All these surfacrs are rxposed on the Santa Ana-
El inore ::\Iountain block On the Perri Blo<'k idE' a('ro. the trough. 
two nrfaces of ero ion were correlated with the two uppE'r ones on 
the outhwest ide of the trough. On the streng-th of that <'Orrelation 
the fault throw is e timatf'd to be around 3,000 fE'E>t in the northern 
portion of the area and to decrease toward the southwest. That 'figure 
corroborates the estimates based on the displacement of the Martinez 
clay beds established by the author (1933) and on basalt by 1\Iann 
(1955). 
GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
Exten. ive out<'rops of undifferentiated metamorphic rocks of meta-
sedimentary and meta-igneous origin, but more intensely melamor-
pho. ed than the l\[e ozoic metasediments, support the view that d£>posi-
tion took place during the Paleozoic and was followed by igneous 
activity and folding. 
The olde t determinable fossil-bearing rocks are uppt>r (f) Triassic 
marine lime tone lens<' ( anta Ana-Bedford formation ) interbedded 
with arenite and pelite , suggesting variable marine conditions. The 
presence of conglomerate in that . eriE' indicatE's dE.'pO ition clo e to 
an area undergoing ero ion. Triassic dE.'po ition wa terminated by ex-
tE'ns ive folding , then followE.'d by intru ion of dioritic-gabbroic plu-
tonic rocks. 
A period of quiescence followed, during which an erosion surface 
was developed on the Tria-Jurassic metamorphic-igneous complex. Re-
newed igneous activity at the close of the Juras ic gave numerous acidic 
flows and dikes (Santiago PE'ak Yolcanics). 
At the beginning of tht.> Cretaceous, a prolonged batholithic activity 
started, which affected all the Peninsular Range . Y E'ry large area were 
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invaded by granodiorite and related plutonic rocks. Then extensive 
erosion took place and was followed during the rpper Cretaceous 
(Chico) by a marine transgression on the western margin of the orig-
inal Santa Ana-Perris block. 
Slight uplift of this margin caused ero ion before another marine 
tran gression during the Paleocene created alternating marine e tuarine 
and littoral deposition on a large part of the original block. 
During the :\eocene, a marine regression toward the north restricted 
the deposition of sedimentary strata to thin veneers; these veneers 
protected the Paleocene from complete destruction. During most of 
the Pliocene, the Santa Ana-Perris block was essentially a lowland 
with major drainage to the northeast. 
At the close of the Pliocene or beginning of the Pleistocene, there 
was renewed volcanic activity and outpouring of basalt toward the 
southeast. It was about that time that the major movements on the 
Elsinore fault system started. With the growth of the fault scarps, 
several fanglomerates and associated sediments, separated by uncon-
formities, were deposited in the fault trough and erosion surfaces 
representing several pauses during uplift were carved on the highlands. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This report, lltine,·al deposits of Lake Elsino1·e quad1·angle, was writ· 
ten to accompany the preceding report, Geology of the Lake Elsinore 
quadra11gle, to de cribe the economic geology of the quadrangle. The 
Economic map of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle, plate 2 of this bulletin, 
shows the locations of nearly all the mineral deposits di cussed below, 
and is frequently referred to. 
Dr. Engel made the original field inv('Stigation of the mineral de-
po its from 1926 to 1934, and intermittently thereafter until 1947, 
when plate 2 was prepared. ~Ir. Gay revisited nearly all deposits-
except tho. e of clay and coal-and prepared all but the clay and coal 
sections of the report, incorporating all data aYailable in 1955. ~Ir. 
Roger reexamined all deposits of clay and coal in 1955, and prepared 
tho e sections of the report, as well a plates 5, 6, and 7. Dr. Engel 
critically reviewed the report in its final form. The author acknowl-
edge with thank the original document and photograph of the Good 
Hope mine made available by the owner, ~fr . Yelna L. Teater; and the 
cooperation of Alberhill Coal and Clay Company, Los Angeles Brick 
and Clay Products Company, and Pacific Clay Products in the prepa-
ration and publication of map!l and data on their clay operations. 
The · economic mineral resources of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle 
include the metals arsenic, copper, gold, lead-silver-zinc, manganese, 
and tin; and the nonmetallic commodities clay, coal, limestone, silica, 
stone ( including granitic dimen ion stone, building stone, metavolcanic 
road metal, and late), and hot mineral prings. The earliest economic 
development of the area, dating back at lea t to 1 57, centered around 
the placer gold depo it north and east of Elsinore. Tbe Good Hope 
gold mine has a reported yield of about 2,000,000, by far the largest 
of any gold mine in RiYerside County. In the last 50 years, clay from 
depo. its in the A lberhill area has been the quadrangle's most important 
mineral commodity in terms of tonnage, dollar value, and continuity 
of production. 
The following section is arranged alphabl'tically with metals first, 
nonmetallic commoditie. next, and mineral spring. la t. A tabulation 
of all deposits in the quadrangle, with ummary descriptions, is at the 
end of the report. 
METALS 
Arsenic 
Ars<'nic, in the mineral arsenopyrite, occurs in the veins of . everal 
deposits in the quadrangle, including the Lucky . trike, Yaeger, Mam-
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moth. and ~hiuing ~tar .• \n assa~- of 15.07 pt>rl't>nt arsenic was rt'ported 
from tlu• Yae~l'r I!OI<l mine.• The .'hinin:;r ~tar depo!iit was briefly 
workt'd but no production is recorded. 
Shininy Star Dcpn1~it ( 1}. Loeation: Town-lot building site on the 
north flank of a small flat-topped hill jn<;t north of Pottery Str('E't at 
Lewi-; ~·itrret, in the northwrst part of ElsinorE>, in rction 6. T. 6 X .. 
R. 4 "-.. S.B. Owner~hip: not determined; in 1929 .Jame:-. "'rench of 
Elsinore lwld thrre daims on the deposit. 
Tht• depoc;it i" on a fault tontact brtwren !ilatt' and qnartzitr of the 
Tria'\.<.,ic :anta Ana (Brdford Can~·on) formation, and Juras ic ( n 
diorite and g-abbro ( 'an :\Iarcos gabbro). Aplitic dikes occnr in the 
gabb1·o, a11d both rot·k ty pes are dt>composed nt'ar thr surfacE", espe-
r iall~· nE>a r the fault zonr. 
The fault zon!.', about 3 fPet wide, trendi' X 20° \V. and dips about 
6 ° ' W a expo. ed in the haft co11ar .. U:?ary iliceons matt:>rial occu-
pies the fault zone; parallel iliceous Yeins are reported in the adjacent 
rock. 
The depo it contains gold and ar-;enopyrite. with trace of black 
mangane e oxide. A ample repre entatiw of a 2-foot width of vein 
was report!'d to a say $-1. 0 in gold. 12 per<·t>nt arsenic, 7 pt'rcent sul-
fur, and ] prrN•nt iron (Tucker 1929. p. -!69 ). 
In 1929 deYelopment consisted of two n!'at·-wrtical shafts. 22 and 30 
feet d<'ep, and a 75-foot cro cut adit dri,·en southward, its portal about 
250 feet northwest of and 150 feet below the collat· of the 30-foot 
shaft. The adit cro. sed fiYe veins from 1 foot to 2 feet wid<'. In 1955 
all workin:?S were boat·ded but apparently uncaved. No production is 
reported; the property has been idle fot· many year . 
Copper 
Xo commercial deposits of copp<'r haYc been found in the quadr·ang-le, 
althoug-h traces of copper occur in gold ore . with ba e metal sulfide 
ore . and with il·on oxide minerals. mall amount of copper have been 
produced as a by-prodm·t at the Good Hope g-old mine and the Old 
Dominion lead-siln•r-zinr mine. }linor <,howin:?'> of coppt>r an• exposed 
in the • iiYer 'hine prospect adjacent to the :.\Iammoth iron prospt'ct. 
'l'h<' B!.'ehin• deposit in th<' southwest corn!.'!' of the quadrangle i the 
only known d!.'po. it that has been explor·ed primarily on the occurrence 
of topprr minrntl~. Thi" dPposit is on thr !iterp west wall of au 
':.\Iateo Canyon about three-fourths of a mile . 70° "'· from the 
':.\Iammoth fron pro. pect. The Beehh·e d!.'posit con. i t of three unde-
Y<'loped claim. loeatt>d in granodioritic country rock that enrlo. e 
s('\'!'ral .,mall hoclil's of altt'l'etl i!!ncou-; ro<•k reported to aS! a~· as high 
as i percent coppet·. 
Go ld 
Both placer and lode g-old deposits hav<' bren mined in thr quad-
rangle. Placer deposits were discovt'r<'d first and haYe been in t!.'rmi-t-
t!'ntl.v mined. but lode deposits account for most of the qnadt•angle 's 
total r('corded yirld of gold. Placer depo. its in the gently ·loping 
wash between the Good Hope mine and the San Jacinto Ri,·er (Railroad 
• l'nr>uhll~hPd communlratlon from the Commissioner of General Land Olflce, 192 ( •) 
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Ftot:IUl I. Good Hope mine. VIew southward or headframe. mill, and dump, taken 
about lb92. l'lloto courtes11 of Jlrs. Velna L. Teater. 
Canyon) were among the first to be worked and were opened in the 
middle and late 1 00 (Crawford 1 ~9-t , pp. 220-221). This area is 
described (Crawford 1 94, pp. 220-221) a an ant•ient north-trending 
river bed who e sourcP lay to the north; the ri,·er bNl is readily trace-
able from a point 2 mile north of Good Ilope for several miles toward 
ElsinorP. Where it reaches the "an .Jacinto Rivr1· it is several hundred 
feet widE', more than 100 feet deep and apparrntly consi t · of two or 
more channeL. Although little deep or sy tt>matic mining of the river 
bed wa. in e,·idence in 1 94. most of the area had been worked by 
Mexican miners. and every gulch and raYine cutting the river bed 
is reported to have contained gold. Lack of water for hydraulic mining 
presumably hamperE'd mining operations. 
Binkley' · and Tyler's diggings (:\frrrill 1919. p. 527). nE'ar the 
junction of Cottonwood Creek and the . 'au ,Jacinto Riwr, east of 
Elsinore, were active as rarly as 1 76, but the depo!>it<; and thP opera-
tion ha,·e not bt'en described in detail. The antiquity of mininl-! in 
the Cottonwood Canyon area is mt>ntioned by ~Irrrill (1919, p. 527), 
who cite;; ve1·bal report of a 12-inch E'lder tr<'e een growing in an 
old arrastre bottom in the early 1 O- and a location notice dated 1 57 
found just east of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle, on Redtop )fountain 
in T. 6 '., R. 3 W. These areas have been virtually inactive for 50 years 
or more, and are now largely inaccessible to min.ing because of private 
OWllel·ship o£ the land for dwelling, ranrhing, and water storage 
purposes. 
A third placer mining area is in Lu<·as Canyon near the we:t edge 
of thE.' quadrangle sl'wra l milt's south of I1 ighway 7-t .• \bout 1900 much 
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exeiteml:'nt was oecasioned by tl1e discoYery of ~old in Luca Canyon. 
_\lthough two men a re reported to haYe panned out about ··+O an hour 
in one place. prospector<> are said to haw seldom mad«.> more than 
one dolla r a da~· ( Lar!>t>ll 19;)1. p. -! ) . Barren !!raw! 10 to 20 feet 
thick c·owrPd thr pay dirt. Claims in tht> arpa ha,·p bt>Pn actiw as 
recent ly as the rarly 19:i0s but the output was not determinNI by the 
writers. 
Lode clt>posits of gold at·e dist ributPcl th t'ollgholtt thE' quadrangle. 
principally in tht' form of quartz wins that <'llt 1Tesm:oi<• g rauiti<• rocks 
or, rarrly Tria '-.c;ic mPtamorphic rock . 1fost of thP gold-bl'aring lodes, 
inc111diug tht> r.ood H opE' and Lutk.r , trike wins. arE' iu th E' northPast 
quar tP r' of thr qnaclran~l<'. RC'attPrPd proppr·ties ~o;w·h as thr YaegE'r, 
Blue Goose, and Ra.n MatPo g-roup in tht• western half o f the quad-
rangl r rontain g-old-braring YPi ns of minor imporlan<'<'. 
Good llopr .llinr (R). Loration: about:> milrs uorthc>ast of Elsinore 
on the northwr. t ~idP and about 200 feet northwr ... t of II ig-hwa~· 74. 
The propert~· in C' Iud«.>s 160 acres (XW j ser. 1:>. 'I'. !l ~-- R + \\ .... R. ) 
and part of 11 rlnim PxtPnding northPIIst into srdion 10. Own«.>r·..,]Jip: 
PatPntrcl Inrul brlon!!in~ to :'\fr .... \ elna L. 'I'ratrr. :)00 ~onth 01'1'i<l1•ntal, 
Lo~ An,:rc>les. 
The Goocl TropP minE' yiPidPd as mtu:h as :!:2.000.000 in l!nl«l DIPrrill 
Hll~l. p. ;)27 ) clnring- thP 1 0. and 1 ~0 . . hut its out put in the pa.;t 
50 ~-par. has bt•Pn disrontinuous and rt>latiwl~· minor .. \ <; rarl~· as 1 !lO 
tbt> minP was rPportPil to be fl OO<lNl. T'nlp.;s fllllll JWCI. g-ronncl watE'r 
stands at about 60 fE'Pt bE'low the surfac<>: flooclin:? hn~ c•orrtributc>d in 
Jarl!e part to the inacc'E'. sibi l ity of the mine> work in~. 
'I' he followinl! account of the min e> 's hi tor~· is rom piiNl from Yarious 
pnblisht>d and unp11blish('(l dE'srriptions, and prri;OIIHI <>ommnnic·a tions 
from pprsons Mquaintt>cl with tbr propert;\' (s<'<' rrf<>r r rwrs in tabula ted 
l ist undPt' Good H op e mine) . 
The Oooc1 H ope> minP liE'c; within ('rt>tarrons l!l'aHit it• roc·ks that are 
dt>epl.'' W<'llthrrPd n<'ar thP !-.urfacr and li r h<>n rat h a thit·k mantlE' n E'ar 
th<> min<'. The major roek t_,·pe encountf'rc>d in the min<> ,,·orkin!!S is 
gray homog-t'n!'ous c1 uartz d ioritf' ( Bonsall ton a I itt>) wh irh. reportE'dly 
ran~E'~ in t>omposition from syenitic :rranitP to dioritE'. Tu the> mined 
arpa the> ronntn· roc•k is .;tron~!l,· ehloritizf'd and knolinizPd. )fin«.>ra]. 
ized zmws are d.!'limitE'Cl b.'· sE'am~ of g'OUI!£'. talc•ose matt>rials. and clay. 
F P!sitic• clikl>s nnd porphyritic basic dikes. from a f pw fc>E't to ac; much 
as !lO fpet wid!' art' tract'able as far ac; a mile on th<' surface, in the 
vicinity of tltE' mine>. )fost of the dikE's art> paraliPI to the northward 
trf'n<l and ... tc•t•p wp-.,t clip of tht> mint>ralizE'd zont'. One ea.;t.tr end-
ing ba<;ic dikr appt>ars to mark the northt>rn limit of ~old drposition. 
'I'hr nood H ope system of quartz \'Pill!'; st rikE'-, about ~- 12° E .. dips 
about 60 ° N\Y .. aucl is distontinuonsl~· r xposPd iu pits ancl shaft col-
lars alon!! th t• 'ltrikr for mor<' than ::J::JOO frpt. At thl' s nrfact>. the Good 
H op(' Yl'i n system is about ] 00 feet widt', and <'OIIsists or sev«.>ral quartz 
sPams of subparall t>l stt·ik«:> from 3 to 20 fept a part, that nppear to unite 
about 200 fP<'t bt• low thr surface. In drpth the qnal'tz sc>ams appear to 
form nn itT<'~?U iar min«:>ralizrd zone that rang-rs in widt h from 3 to 10 
f eet, and locnllr :-,plits into two or more zonPS. Th e Back vein i a minor 
subparaii «.>l \'Pin that splits from the Good IIopc> vein zone at a depth 
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FlouR• 2. Good Hope mine. View southeastward of headframe and employees, 
with mill In background, taken about 1892. Photo courtea11 of Mra. Velna L. Teater. 
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of 1 0 feet, and is about 27 feet on the foul wall side at the 95-foot 
level. The main ore shoot, which averag-e-. 1 inch<'s in width in a vein 
3 feet wide. pitche · to the south at 45 degree to 75 degrees down to 
th<' :{:>0-foot lt•,·el (J. :\I. Sigafu>;, own<'r, Pl'r:-.onal ~.:ommunication, 
I!)Qs ). Quartz <.Nun commonl~- follow the han~ing wall and footwall 
of tht> win ZOilt'. and decomposed talcose ::rranitic material fills the zone 
bet\Wt•rl. Th<' vein quartz i;.. strongly frat-tun•tl and impregnated with 
-.('comlary caleitc ant.l is friable where rxposrd. Althou::rh clay seams 
bonier the quartz seams aud the vein zone. wall rock generally is hard 
and finn. 'l'hr richl•st mineralization commonly is found in the quartz 
,·eins along I he foot wa 11 of the zone, particularly at irrt'gularities in 
the wall, or in small off-shoots into the footwall. With depth, the vein 
zone be<'onws mor·c• rc•gnlar, and increases in richness. The ore is pre-
dominantly 1111tive gold in quartz, but the proportion of gold that 
oceurs in sulphide minerals increases with depth. At the 300-foot level 
as mm·h as Olle>-thii'Cl is in pyrite. Small amounts of galena are re-
ported, and low valnt's in sih·er- less than one ounre per 100 ounces 
of goltl-WC'I'e l'I'CO\'t.>red. 
Tlw gradr of the ore wao;; consistent over the :1:300-foot length of the 
vein f..amplt'd or minrcl. ln the period 1 90-92 ore mined along 1,875 
linear feet of the win averaged 2-! inches in width and returned $15 
to .,·:!O p<'r ton from the mill (gold $20.67 per troy ounce). An early 
report (Burnham 1 ..,93) quotes an awrage recovered value of $23.78 
prr lou. ft·om tltt> r!'cord of the entire mill run to that date. The same 
repor·t stat<'., that the width of pay ore in all open workings averaged 
about 1 int·hes. A comprehensi,·e assay suney throughout the mine, 
made about 1 !15. showed au average as. ay value of $22.51 per ton 
in gold for 209 samplE's. Ore shoots sampled were rarely wider than 
;lO inches, and most commonly they were 1 inches or less in width. 
Little evidE-nce remains to support the commonly quoted production 
figur<'s of $1,:300,000 (Cheatham 1909, p. 9) and $2,000,000 (:Merrill 
1919. p. 527) in bullion. 
The total Yalue of mine production to HlO was placed at $600,000 
to. '700,000 by .]. ::\1.. igafus, owner of the mine since 1889. If one adds 
$260.000 reported produced before 1 9 (Burnham, 1 93) and less 
than . ·10,000 produced in the 1930s (Harford, H. )1., 195-t., personal 
communi(·ation), the total value of output is le than a million dollars. 
For one of the mine's mo t steadily active period.;;, from )larch 4, 
1 90. to Ft>brnar~· 1, 1 92. a return of 3,165 onnc<'s of bullion of various 
finent>s.srs, c•outaining ~.)1,46.) iu gold and $43 in silver. is li. ted in 
nnwrified r<'tnrns from the 11. S . ..ls a~· Office. 
:\line working-'> are by far the mo. t extensive of those of any mine 
in the> quadran~rlt>. , 'toping wa Yirtually t'onfined to the Good Hope 
wi n zo11r and little or no gold was found outside the vrin walls. 
The hi'>lory of lhe mine began about 1 7.J. whrn :;\{rxic·an placer miners 
and a Fr<'JH•hman named ::\Tache first located the Good Hope vein zone. 
Tt apparently had bren the o1·iginal souree of much of the placer gold 
mined for ~·ears prior to 1R74 in the arroyo east of thr mine. The Good 
Hope vl'in zoue was found as a "blind lead" through systematic pros-
p<'eting at th<' up;,tr!'am limit of gold-bearin~r gran•l. The vein was 
opened in nuntt'rous place:. along its cour. e and the ore mill<'d in arras-
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tn•s. remnants of which rl'main in thr anoyo. outh of tht> present mill. 
The north end of the vein was developed fir t, and wa known as the 
San Jacinto claim. Th is operation soon consolidat !'d with the Good 
llope operation on the same vein about 1,000 feet to the south. Prior 
to l 89. when J. :u. 'i~afus and E. A. Bird acquired the property, 
$260,000 wa · reported produced (Burnham 1 ' 93) from working. no-
where deeper than 110 feet. From 1 9 to l 94 the mine was intermit-
tently acti,·e for a total period of about 2-t. months, yieldin~ $5,000 to 
$10,000 net per month (Bird 1919) . This work connected the San 
Jacinto and Good Hope workings underground and established the con-
tinuity of the vein zone. During this, the miue 's main period of activity, 
more th~n 100 men were employed and almost all the workings shown 
on plate 4 were chiven. The main shaft was deepened to 575 feet, and a 
pumping station was establi. bed at the 450-fool level. Five levels were 
de,·<'lopcd: The A level, 80 feet below surface, wa stopE'd 900 feet 
north and 500 lE'et ·outh of the main ~haft. Xumber 1 level, 225 deep, 
wa drh·en 1,300 feet north, and 600 feet outh of the main shaft. 
Kumber 2 lev<'l, :350 feet deep, extended 00 feeet north, and 425 feet 
south of the shaft. Xumber 3 leYel. 450 feet deep, driven 525 feet north, 
and 225 feet south of the main shaft, was the lowest level stoped, and 
yielded the highest grade ore. Xumber 4 level, at 550-foot depth, ex-
tended 225 fe<'t north, and 225 feet . outh of the main shaft. All ore 
abow the 250-foot level wa reported removed (J. :u. igafu , owner , 
per:sonal conununi<:ation, 1908 ) . 
In 1 93 the mine's tatus and the preceding year's activity were 
summarized a follows (Burnham 1 93): 
Length of ore ~hoot -------------------- -------------------3300feet 
Lo"·est depth nuninPcl ----------- --------- ----------------- 416 feet 
TRnJ:lh of \'Cin den~loped ------------------------------------3000 feet 
\\' icltb of vein fis.~ure ---------- - - -------------------------" to 10 feet 
A\'ernge width of pa~· strE>nk ----------------------- -------- _ 2 feet 
_\\·ernge rl'<'onry Jler ton milled -------------------------- _ $23.78 
Or~ ruilled __ --- ----------- - --- - ----------------- ----- 2434 tons 
Bullion produced ( pn t 12 months) _ -----------------------$::i7. 79.7 
Total CXJIPJL~I'S (paRt l 2 months) ------------------------- ., l:i,!l()!).OO 
Totnl bullion produced - -------- ----- _ _ ---------------- $317,879.78 
About 1 93 the property was bou~ht by a Haverhill, Ma!'sachu etts, 
corporation. In 1 94, a 20-stamp mill was built. Litigation which began 
about 1 95 tied up the property for the next 10 year . During this 
period an average of about 2,000 ounces of gold was produced each 
year by different les ees. Shortly after 1900, a cyaniding operation re-
covered a reported $11 per ton from an unstated tonnage of mill tail-
ings. Ore bodie· already outlined were removed during thi period, 
while little exploration or m-aintenance work was done, and the mine 
became flooded and unsafe. 
From 1903 to ] 932 the mine was in bad condition and virtuallv 
inactive. :\Iachinery was r emo,·ed or de. troyed and working wer~e 
largely inaccessible due to flooding and caving. In 1919 the mine was 
pun•hased by J. F . Hook for $450 at a tax sale and the inoperative 
mac·hinery sold as junk. 
About 1923, the pre. E'nt owner acquired the property but it remained 
inactiYe until about 1932 when the mine was leased and reopened by 
Good Hope Development Company. Tbc main shaft wa cleared and 
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FIGURE 3. VIew eastward of Good Hope mill building, long Inactive, with mine 
dump In foreground. Perris surface is in near background, :\fount San Jacinto on 
right skyline. Photo btl Mort D. Turner, 1954. 
retimbered to the 350-foot level, and more than 200 feet of level work-
ings driven on the 95-foot and 166-foot levels. A 20-ton capacity mill 
used amalgamation, leaching, and flotation methods to treat several 
thousand ton of old dump as well as new development ore. everal 
hundred ounce of gold were recovered before financial difficulties and 
mine safety regulations caused the closing of the mine in 1936. 
The most recent attempt to open the mine wa that of the Panamint 
Minin~ Company, which leru ed the property from 1947 to 1953. The 
main shaft was reopened to a depth of 115 feet and a new 50-foot shaft 
wa . unk near the south end of the property. One to three miners were 
active but no production resulted. In 1955 all shafts were inacce ible 
and had badly caved collar .. Xo operative machinery remains, and all 
working below about 50 feet are flooded and presumably largely caved. 
Lucky Strike Mine (13). Location: Northea t ba e of low hill jut 
southeast of Highway 74 about 3 airline miles northeast of Elsinore in 
sec. 21, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.B. Ownership: R. S. Fisher and R. L. 
Reade, Elsinore (1945) own an undetermined area of patented land 
(formerly railroad land), including the mine. 
The Lucky trike is a lode mine of undetermined but small produc-
tion, that wru Ia t reported active in 1919 ()Ierrill 1919, p. 529) and 
ba been idle for many years. 
Country rock is quartz diorite (Bon all tonalite) widely exposed in 
the area. Within 20 or 30 feet of the surface it is quite weathered and 
disintt>grated. A quartz vein, about 15 inches wide at the urface, strikes 
N. 80° E., and dips 45° S in the collar of the main shaft, but apparently 
turns to strike N. 55° E. and dip 55° SE where expo ed 100 feet to 
the east. The vein i discontinuously exposed for several hundred feet 
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across the low hill. Al1uvium covers the extensions of the vein on each 
~>ide of the hill. At tht> surface. the ,·ein quartz is trongly stained with 
iron oxides and has a well-defined clay selvage. A second, more north-
erly vein, not exposed on the surface, is reported al o to strike east, but 
to dip 35° and intersect the main vein at the 50-foot level. The veins 
contain free gold, silver, marcasite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, and coppt>r 
oxide stains; the north vein bas the higher silvt>r content. On the 50-
foot level the vein is reported to range in width from 2 to 24 inches, 
and to average about 10 inches (Sampson 1935, p. 513). On this level 
the oreshoot is reported to be about 85 feet long (. ampson 1935, p. 513). 
Mine openings include the main shaft, inclined 45° along' the main 
vein and 150 feet deep, and a second inclined sltaft of undetermined 
depth about 100 feet to the east. In 1955 both shafts were caved at a 
depth of about 30 feet and inaccessible. Pa t reports indicate the 
existence of a 100-foot drift to the north (presumably east ) off the 
main shaft on the 50-foot level, and a 150-foot drift in the same direc-
tion on the 150-foot level. Although the lower level was und<'r water 
in 1935, it was reported to have exposed a 30-inch width of ulphide 
ore bearing 25 ounces of silver and $8 in gold per ton ( amp on 1935, 
p. 513). 
In 1935 the mill equipment included jaw cru her, hammer mill, 
classifier, and concentrating table. All equipment except the headframe 
was removed prior to 1955. 
Yaege1· Mine (20). Location: Precipitous south side of upper Tra-
buco Canyon, about 2! airline miles east of U .. ~ational Fore t Guard 
Station at mouth of Holy Jim Canyon, and about 6 airline mile west 
of Willard in sec. 2, T. 5 S., R. 6 W., .B., projected. OW11ership: Nine 
patented claims owned by Lillian E. Yaeger, 108 West Brookdale Place, 
Fullerton. 
The Yaeger mine is a long-inactive lode mine that was located in 
1887, yielded a small amount of gold-silver concentrate prior to 1900, 
and ha been virtually inactive since. Patent to nine of the original 15 
claims was obtained in 1926, and although contPsted by the Forest 
en·ice, was confirmed in 1928. All but minor parts of the mine open-
ings were ca\·ed or dangerous to enter in 1955. :Jlucb of the follow-
ing description is taken from past report, published and unpubli bed 
( ee referenc<'s in tabulated list under Yaeger mine). 
The country rock in the mine area consists of Triassic quartzite and 
slate of the anta .Ana (Bedford Canyon) formation. Quartz veins 
a sociated with vein-like bodie of granitic rock are localized along fault 
or bear zone that strike X 30-!0° \\. and dip -!5° to 60° ~E. Four 
parallel veins were explored. The e range from 1 foot to 10 feet in 
width, and contain oreshoots from 6 inches to 5 fpet wide. The vein. 
were named the Iron Chief. Cold Spring, Black Bear. and Trabuco. 
Thr dispo. ition and pacing' of the veins is unknown to the writers. 
The Iron Chief vein, bearing cl1iefly magnetite, is well-defined and hard, 
and ON'urs between walls of quartzitic rocks. The other veins, appar-
ently mineralized shear zones, are le well defined. In addition to gold 
and silver , minor percentages of lead. zinc. and <:Opper are pre ent as 
sulphide ; pyrite and arsenopyrite are locally abundant, disseminated 
in mineralized zone . Portions of the >eins are st1·ongly oxidized. Backs 
were generally strong, and no timber wa used underground. 
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FrouRB 4. Sketch map showing patented claims and mine openings present In 1925 
at Yaeger gold mine. Alter U.S. Patent Suruey No. 5821, 19l5. 
Mine openings include more than 3,000 feet of leYel workings, with 
few or no vertical openings or open cuts (see patent survey map, 
figure 4). The main tunnel, whose entrance is on the Julian claim about 
1,000 feet west o£ the camp buildings, extends nearly 2,000 feet about 
S. 60° W. It crosscuts three veins. Little or no stoping or lateral explora-
tion is indicated. 
The following descriptions of the mine openings are taken largely 
from Huguenin {1917, unpublished report). A 65-foot adit was driven 
on the Iron Chief vein. Just east of the camp buildings is the portal 
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of a 560-foot southwest-trending crosscut adit in which a 5-foot width 
of ore was reported at the face. On the Cold pring claim (unpatented) 
two drift adits exi ted as early as 1917 ; the lower of the e was 197 feet 
long, but caved. The second tunnel, 200 feet above the lower one, was 
300 feet long and a 3-foot width of vein was expo ed in the face. On 
the Black Bear claim was a 300-foot drift adit, and a caved 122-foot 
crosscut adit below it. In 1917 activity was confined to a sessment work 
and cleaning out of caved openings. 
Samples from the main adit were reported (Tucker 1925, p. 62) to 
assay from $7 to $20 per ton in gold and silver. The highest assays 
were obtained from samples collected where the adit intersected the 
veins. Assays of $7 a ton in gold and silver were obtained along a 
central 640-foot portion of the adit. Assays of $5 per ton in gold, $2 
per ton in silver , 2 to 3 percent nickel, and traces of copper were re-
ported in samples from the Iron Chief claim (Huguenin, 1917, unpub-
lished report) . 
Numerous assays from samples taken at various places on the prop-
erty were reported during the patent contest proceeding , 1926 to 1928. • 
F. W. Yaeger reported 20 assays from widely scattered localities on the 
property. The e ranged from $2.18 to $97.50 per ton in gold and silver 
in undetermined proportions, and averaged $30.71. Forest Service in-
spectors reported nine assays, taken at places designated by the owner, 
that ranged from nothing to $2.51 per ton for combined gold and silver ; 
the average was $0.89. Jacob Yaeger, applicant for the patent, cited 18 
assays of scattered samples that ranged from $2.00 to $55.00 per ton 
in combined gold and silver; the average was $20.08. Other r eports of 
combined value of silver and gold per ton were $26.68 average for six 
samples (R. H. Stevens, analytical chemist); $1.81 to $17.04 for 39 
samples (G. W. Paymal, mining engineer); and trace to $5.79 for 18 
samples (A. L. Koebig, civil engineer). Of interest were several assays 
high in arsenic, computed by undetermined methods to dollar value. 
An assay of $28.31 in arsenic per ton was reported from a sample taken 
2,315 feet from the portal of the main ad it; an unlocated sample ran 
$16.00 per ton. An adit on the Climax N'o. 3 claim yielded a sample that 
contained 15.07 percent arsenic. 
A mill, steam powered and consisting of crusher, roll , and table, was 
constructed about 1 95. It was used but briefly, and was reported in 
1926 to have been inactive for 30 years. Nothing was done with the 
small amount of concentrates produced. About 1950, fire destroyed the 
remaining mill structure. 
Total production from the property was 465 pounds of ore of un-
determined value shipped in 1895. 
Iron 
Unworked deposits of magnetite and hematite are present in the 
:Mammoth claims in the southwest corner of the quadrangle. :Magnetite 
was reported (Huguenin, 1917, unpublished r eport ) in one of the veins· 
• Commissioner or General Land Office unpublished communication to Register, Los 
Angeles, California, reference Los Angeles 041582 "N" AKJ, contest No. 5292, 
United States vs. Jacob .Jaeger, about 1928 (undated) 21 pp. 
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at the Yaeger gold mine, but was never mined. Iron minerals are abun-
dantly present in the form of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite at 
many of the mines in the quadrangle but none of the e minerals has 
been of commercial intere t to date. 
Mammoth Claims (26). Location: Lower San }lateo Canyon, just 
upstream from its junction with Nickel (Quail ) Canyon in sec. 7, T. 8 
S., R. 6 W., S.B. Owner hip: Howard V. Harrison, Thomas Dunston, 
Paul Barris, and Beth llarris French, Box 502, Fallbrook, own eight 
unpatented claims. 
The }lammoth claims cover a discontinuously exposed belt of mag-
netite-bearing rock that trends K. 45° W. for about a mile northwest 
and half a mile southeast of San Mateo Creek. The zone follows the 
trend of a fault parallel with, but nearly a mile southwest of, the Aliso 
fault. Country rock is Jurassic (f) andesite (Santiago Peak volcanics) 
widely exposed in this part of the quadrangle. 
The mo t extensive outcrops of magnetite are on the Mammoth No. 3 
claim. Outcrops extend nearly the 1500-foot length of the claim, sep-
arated by areas, 100 to 300 feet wide that are covered with overburden. 
The exposed magnetite bodies apparently dip steeply; they range in 
width from about 5 to about 20 feet. The largest single outcrop, on the 
outh bank of San ~Iateo Creek, is about 18 feet wide and 30 feet long. 
}!-scope exploration indicates that near-surface magnetite adjacent to 
the outcrop reaches a width of as much as 50 feet, not counting 15- and 
20-foot wide hor es of country rock within several outcrops (H. V. Har-
rison, per onal communication, 1955). Assays indicate 62 percent iron, 
with traces of chromium, vanadium, nickel, cobalt, and titanium, 
according to the owners. 
Magnetite, in very fine grains, apparently has replaced sheared 
phases of the andesitic country rock. Unreplaced siliceous material is 
abundant throughout most of the magnetite rock as streaks and dis-
seminated grains. The rock has a dull black, almost powdery appearance 
on fre h fractures. Except when pulverized, even the most siliceous-
appearing fragments of the magnetite-bearing rock are strongly at-
tracted to a magnet. Pyrite is present in small grains in some of the 
magnetite rock and thin seams of gypsum fill many joints. 
In addition to the magnetite deposits of the ~lammoth claims, iron 
is present in hematite-bearing deposits which occur in a parallel belt 
about 3000 feet long and about 1500 feet southwest of the southeasterly 
l\lammoth claims. 
Although known for nearly 60 years, the Mammoth deposits are still 
practically undeveloped, largely because of the steep and inacessible 
terrain. A 12-foot adit and bulldozer cuts expo e the lat·ge magnetite 
body on the southeast bank of San ~Iateo Creek, but only exploration 
with a magnetic detector has been done on the other outcrop . In 1946-
47 several miles of jeep road, with grades as steep as 17 percent, was 
bulldozed down the west wall of San Mateo Canyon from Indian 
Potrero to the deposits. By 1953, when rains washed out the road, about 
15 tons of magnetite rock was ha~ed up from ~Iammoth Xo. 3 claim 
for tests that were still in progress in 1955. 
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Lead-Silver -Z inc • 
Lead-silver-zinc ore has been mined at the Old Dominion mine. Sev-
eral prospects to the north and east of El inore show minor amounts 
of complex sulfide ore but production has never been reported. A small 
proportion of sih·er was recovered at the Good Hope mine; a ays from 
most of the quadrangle's copper and gold deposits also showed by-prod-
uct silver. 
Old Dominion Mine ( 27). Location: Near the head of Long Canyon. 
just southwest of the main diYide crest about 3 airline miles west of 
Willard. Ownership: V. n. Anderson, 117 purg-eon Street, anta Ana, 
and Earl Frevert, 21 ·East Second Street, anta Ana. own about 660 
acres (sec. 7, T . 6 S., R. 5 W., S . B ., formerly railroad land ) . 
The Old Dominion mine, has beeu intermittently active on a small 
scale, yielding a total of everal hundre-d tons of complex sulfide ore 
between 1894 and 1943. teady production bas been hampered by 
metallurgical difficulties in treating the ore. 
The mine is near the northeast-trending Lo Pinos fault zone in 
Triassic anta Ana (Bedford Canyon) quartzite, slate and marble. In 
the vicinity of the mine the rock is more inten ely metamorpho ed than 
normal (Larsen 194 , p. 132). A small body of dacite form the west or 
footwall of the vein whereas quartzite and marble predominate on the 
ea t or hanging wall side. )lineralization appears to be r estricted to 
the Old Dominion vein, which is in a shear zone that trends X 25° to 
30° W. and dips 45° to 70° KE. It i expo ed intermittently for a 
trike distance of about 300 feet north from Long Canyon to an off-
setting fault. The Yein zone is 6 to feet wide, and nearly parallel 
to the bedding direction in the adjacent metasedimentary rocks. 
In outcrops the vein zone consists of brecciated silicified metasedi-
mentat·y rock. The metallic minerals have been oxidized to porous iron 
oxide so that their original nature is obscure. Pa t t·eports indicate 
that the oxidized material passes at shallow depth into "a mass of in-
timately mixed, fine-grained sulfides of lead, iron, copper, and zinc" 
(Crawford 94, p. 25). This ore consists of quartz, altered feldspar. 
and hornblende, with pyrrhotite, pyrite, and galena. The e minerals 
could be een in specimens which the writer gathered from the dump 
in 1955. phalerite and chalcopyrite are abundant and intimately mLxed 
with the other sulfide minerals in a fine-g-rained rna ive complex ore. 
Gold. silvet·, nickel, and tin are also reported to be present (Larsen 
194 , p. 132; Bedford 1946, p. 11). 
Inconsistency between a ays of sample from different parts of the 
vein indicates erratic distribution of Yalues, and makes difficult the 
development of a con i tently effective milling process. A !:.ay range 
from 2 to 20 percent lead; from a trace to 10 percent zinc; and from a 
trace to nearly 5 percent sih ·er (Paul Harri , personal communication, 
1954). A shipment of 100 tons of ore in 1942 a sayed 0.02 ounces of 
gold and 25.8 ounces of silver per ton, 0.3 percent coppet·, 3.5 percent 
lead, 3.1 petcent zinc, and 21 percent iron for a total value of $13.63 
• The compound heading lead-silver-zinc Is here applied to deposits with complex 
sulfide mineralization, wherein ore minerals, predominantly galena and sphalerite. 
are mixed so that all three metals are present In reco\·erable proportions through-
out the ore. 
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Partial a"av• of elet:en aamplea from the Old Dominion mine • 
Location 
Old dump.------ __ .. ----------. __ -- - -----.---
!lieu •·utica! abaft. 00-foot depth--------- -- - - - - -
First level adit at \'ertu:alsbaft • ••• • •••••••••••• 
First le,·el ad1t ••• -·······--·-- - ---- - -·-·--·-· 
Vem north of 6ret le,-el adit . •• ..•.• .••• •••• ••••• 
Inetined abaft, OO.ft. depth •• • • • • • •.•• . •• ••.•.•. 
Near ~umber 6 •••••. · · ···--- -- - - ·-·······-·· 
Gold (ouncea 
~r ton) 
0 . 02 
0 . 16 
0 .05 
0 .05 
0 .35 
0.~ 
0 .01 
008 
tr. 
lr. 
0 . 03 
ilnr (ouneu 
per ton) 
3 .6 
18.6 
11.2 
17 .5 
25. 0 
20. 3 
13. 8 
41.4 
6.8 
19. 5 
45 . 2 
[Bull. 
Lead 
(~rcent) 
tr. 
0 . 12 
tr. 
6.64 
12. 09 
0 . 76 
1.74 
6 . 63 
tr. 
0.20 
8.51 
Inclined ehaft, 20-ft. depth ••• .• • ••. . . ••• • .••••• 
Inclined abaft, ore dump • •• • • • • •••••••...•••.•• 
Inclined atiaft, ore bin •.•• -·-- - --- - ----·-······ 
Inc:lined abaft, aelec:ted ore from bin •.••.•••••••.. 
1--------1-------1--------
Average metal content.... ....... .......... 0.07 20. 3 3.36 
• Earl Frevert, 1942, personal communication. 
per ton; 15 tons of ·elected ore was reported to a ay 0.03 ounces of 
gold and -!5.2 ounce of silver per ton, .7 percent lead, and 9.11 per-
cent zinc (Tucker 1942, unpublished rt>port ) . 
Underground mine openings have been entirely flooded or caved since 
prior to 1953. Most of the following de cription is taken from an un-
published report by W. B. Tucker, prepared in 1943. 
An inclined shaft at the southern edge of the workings follows the 
vein beneath Long Canyon on a 45° incline eastward. The shaft was 
65 feet long in 1942, and was deepened to 130 feet in the early 1940s, 
when a 20-foot drift was driven northwe t at the 50-foot level. An 
1 -inch shoot of high-grade lead-zinc ore along the hanging wall of the 
vein zont> yielded the $13.63 ore shipped in 1942. 
About 100 feet north of the inclined shaft a crosscut adit, the "drain 
tunnel" was driven about K. 70° \V. from a point just west of the road 
in the bottom of Long Canyon. About 40 feet from the portal it crosses 
the Old Dominion veiu, which is small at that point. A 30-foot raise 
was driven to- the surface at the vein inter ection. The adit extends 
everal hundred feet past the vein, cur ving more than 90 degrees to 
the right and finally joining a winze in the north end workings. A 
fault encountered by the adit at its westernmost point is reportedly 
the ource of water which presently floods the adit. 'rhe north end 
workings are just northwest of the mill, about 300 feet from the in-
clined haft. The vt>in here strikes X. 40° W., and dips 70° !\E. A 
cro cut ad it, the " first level, " also dammed and flooded, is driven 
N. 70° W. from a point just north of the mill buildings throu~h quartz-
ite and marble. Fifty feet from the portal i a north trending vertical 
fault that is explored to northward by a 1 0-foot drift. The fault i also 
explored for 75 feet outbward by a drift which joins the bottom of a 
45-foot shaft unk on the vein-fault inter t>ction. A 40-foot winze in-
clined 35° W. from the bottom of the shaft, reaches to a depth of 80 
feet where the previou ly described drainage adit joins from the south-
we t. At this depth the dip of the fault flattens somewhat to the west, 
and the ore i cut off. 
As early as 1894, unsuccessful attempt were made to smelt the ore 
(Crawford 96, p. 33) . A variety of mill equipment has accumulated at 
the mine since then in the effort to develop a ucce. ful milling process. 
Equipment present but not operatiYe in 1955 included a diesel-electric 
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power unit, flotation cells, jaw crusher. rod mill, ball mill, and spiral 
classifier. 
The mine i known to have been active for several-year periods about 
1 94, 1927, and 1942. From 1943 to 1955 a variety of laboratory tests 
were made to find a practicable method to recoYer salable products. 
M a nganeae 
Manganese minerals occur in several outcrops in the rolling hills 
northeast of El inore on the west side of Railroad Canyon. Manganese 
showings, commonly black manganese oxides altered from rhodonite, 
are entirely in siliceous zones that appear to have been chert lenses in 
Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) slates. Only one property, the 
Beal-1IcClellan, has yielded ore. This is reported to total less than 100 
tons and was shipped about 1941. Confusion exists in past reports: 
workings on the Beal-McClellan property have been erroneously de-
scribed as on the Elsinore deposits, which have never been developed. 
Abundance of silica with the manganese minerals has hindered develop-
ment of all known deposits in the quadrangle. 
Beal-JlcClellan p,·operty (Black Eagle and Newport, Brum and 
X ewport) ( 29). Location : Headframe is on the ridge line of the west 
side of Railroad Canyon, about 100 yards north of the south boundary 
of sec. 23, T. 5 S., R. 4 W .. S.B. Ownership: G. S. Beal and R. W. 
McClellan, El inore, and G. R. Smith, La Habra, hold patent {1950) 
to what was formerly railroad land. 
The deposit lies in the bedding plane of Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford 
Canyon) slate, that here strikes X. 60° to 65° W. and dips 50° NE. 
'fhe mangane e-bearing zone is 3 to 4 feet wide as exposed in mine 
working , and eau be traced discontinuously for more than 250 yards 
down a steep draw ea ·tward. Wall rock of the zone is slate; the manga-
nese however, impregnates a siliceous layer, apparently a banded chert 
bed somewhat recrystallized (Trask 1950, pp. 180-182, contains complete 
description ) . !\orthwest of the headframe several minor manganiferous 
zones with parallel trend are exposed. 
Just east of the ridge line, manganese minerals occupy nearly the 
whole width of the chert zone as exposed in mine openings. To the east 
and west however, manganese content in the zone decreases and is seen 
as parallel dark bands in the chert and siliceous slates. Similar dark 
banding occurs in the slates just northwest of the ridge line exposures. 
The ore consi ts of black man~ganese oxides, both bard and soft, ap-
parently formed by partial to complete oxidation of rhodonite. Pris-
matic rhodonite crystals as long as 0.2 of an inch have been reported 
(Trask 1950, p. 181 ) . Dark brown massive opaline material, sparingly 
present, has been tentatively identified as neotocite or bementite (Trask 
1950, p. 181) . An analysis of a sample from the property showed 34.42 
percent mangane e, 9.52 percent silica, and 0.14 percent phosphorus 
(Bradley 1918, p. 57) . .A dump sample contained 30.87 percent man· 
ganese (Trask 1950, p. 182) . 
Development and mining have been confined to the richest part of 
the expo ed portion of the zone which is in the 75-foot segment just 
east of the ridge line. About 50 feet below the ridge line an irregular 
drift adit extends about 80 feet into the hillside. The first 40 feet of 
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the adit have been extended upward into an irregular open stope about 
25 feet high and 3 or 4 feet wide. In the stope the ore was apparently 
about 2t feet in maximum width, with much pinching and swelling 
and several minor offsets by faulting. The roo t completely oxidized, 
hence most valuable ore appears to be within 20 feet of the ground 
surface and to grade do~11ward into unreplaced rhodonite and chert. 
The interior limit of the stope shows gradational decrease in manganese 
to thin streaks of manganese oxide and silicate minerals or siliceous 
rock. Two 10-foot crosscuts into the hanging wall, at about 40 and 60 
feet from the portal of the adit, penetrate barren slate. About 150 feet 
below and east of the headframe, black and white banded siliceous rock, 
apparently the strike extension of the chert band, has been prospected 
in a small cut, but no ore has been removed. Similar streaked rock is 
also exposed on the strike of the same zone about 200 yards east of the 
headframe, on the north wall of the steep draw. llere an inclined open 
cut about 30 feet long, 10 to 15 feet wide, and as much as 5 feet deep 
exposes a 2-foot width of black manganese-bearing rock amid streaked 
chert. Apparently no ore was mined. West of the headframe, several 
open cuts and shallow pits expose showings of similar manganiferous 
siliceous rock for a distance of seYeral hundred feet, but apparently 
no ore has been mined. 
As early as 1900, development was reported in the area of this de-
posit (Aubury 1906, p. 336), but not until the econd world war was 
ore removed on a commercial basis. According to Tra k (1950, p . 181) 
a production of 50 tons is listed from the claim; the 19-11 production 
was said to be 30 tons. I n 1945, the property wa idle, but it was re-
ported that several cars of ore previously hipped to Kaiser teel Com-
pany at Fontana contained 30 to 35 percent mangane e (Tucker 1945, 
p. 150). No subsequent work has been done to alter the estimate that 
no more than 100 tons of additional oxide ore could be expected f rom 
the developed ore bed (Trask 1950, p. 182). 
Past reports (see r eferences in tabulated list under Elsinore mine) 
describe under " Elsinore deposits" two showings of manganese in 
sees. 23 and 2-l, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.B., a " West gro up " in section 23 on 
the west side of Railroad Canyon, and an " E ast group" in section 24 
on the east side of the canyon. Country rock in both areas is Triassic 
Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon ) slate. 
A comparison of these reports with field ob ervations made in 1955 
confirms the speculation by Trask (1950, p. 1 1) that these descriptions 
were based on obsen-ations at the Beal-McCleUan depo it. All workings 
reported in section 23 (e.g. Aubury 1906, p. 336: Bradley 1918, p. 58; 
)Ierrill 1919. p. 546; Tucker 1929, p. 493 ; Jen.kins 1943, p. 83; Trask 
1950, pp. 1 2-1 3; and Tucker 1945, p. 150) apparently apply to the 
Beal-~IcC lellan depo it. Xo other workings for mangane e were noted 
in section 23 in 1955. 
The East group of Elsinore claims (:\!errill 1919, p. 546) was re-
ported to be half a mile north of the West group and to extend as far 
as H miles east of the railroad in the bottom of Railroad Canyon (Brad-
ley 1918. p. 5 ). ~1errill {1919, p. 5-16 ) indicates that this group in-
cludes three parallel Yeins that CrOp OUt diSCOntinUOUSly for a Strike 
distance of several hundred feet, the central Yein being poorly exposed 
but po ibly 16 to 20 feet ·wide. A later r eport (Bradley 191 , p. 58), 
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quoted with sli~ht modifitation by Trask (1950. pp. 1 2-1 3), appar-
ently applie this de cription of the central Yein of the Ea ·t group to 
a ,·ein on the West g-roup, actually the Beal-:JlcClellan property. The 
East group deposits rna~· lie off th(' quadran~le and to the east. 
T in 
~\bout 7 mile!> off the Lake Elsinore quadran~Je. to the northwest of 
Elsinore, is the Cajalco or T('mescal tin deposit, the principal locality 
in the state that has yielded tin in romml'rcial quantity. The geologic 
enYironmNlt of the .Cajalco mine i. w•ry similar to portions of Lake 
Elsinore quadrang-le, sug-g-esting the po,sibility that tin may be present 
in the quadrang-1<.'. 
Two minor occurrences of the peg-matite minet·al tourmaline are 
known in the hills north all(] ('8st of Elsinor(' and traces of tin ore are 
reportrd with on(' occurrence, the Chief of th(' llilh. tiu group. The 
area was prospet'led in the late 1920,., but no tin-bearing minerals were 
identifil'd by name and reported, and no I in wa produced. Seyeral 
prospects in th!' quadrang"le (e.g. numbers :J:J and 34 on plate 2) are 
labeled ''. ·n ·' ulthouj!h no tin-bearing' minerals ha,·e been recognized. 
In the mid-19:30s seYeral pro pectors sought tin in the hills a few miles 
('ast of Elsiuore but little or none was found in any of these prospects 
(Lar:-;<.'n 19-t ' , J). 1:33; Bedford and .Johnson 19-!6, p. 10) . 
Xo Irate r('mains to id('ntify the unproducti,·e American Flag and 
:Jionarch tin prop!'rties reportedly comprising at least 20 open cuts 
and ~hallow t>ib in the granitic and metamorphic rocks about 2 miles 
ea;.t of Elsinort> (Bedford and Johnson 1946, pp. 10-11). 
Uranium- T horium 
rranium- aud thorium-b<>aring minerals haYe not been reported in 
the quadrang-le, but traces of radioactiYity are found along San Juan 
Canyon for about 5 milt> · east of the western edge of t he quadraJtgle. 
Anomalous radionctiYity Ol·turs in metam01·phie rock of the Santa Ana 
(Bedford Canyon) formation in quartz diorite, granodiorite. diorite, 
and f!abbro. A number of t·laims were staked along Highway 7-! late 
in 1954, apparently on the basis of Geiger and scintillation counter 
indit•ations of radioactivity. Little or no disCO\'ery work or improve-
ment was vi iblc on the daims. which W('re idle in January 1955. 
NON M ETALS 
Clay • 
The Alberhill area, in the northern part of the Lake El iuore quad-
rangle and at the southeast end of the Temescal Yalley, contains the 
large t known high-aluminous clay depo its in southern California. 
The e depo its have been developed by 24 clay pits outh of the town of 
Alberhill in sec . 21. 22, 23, and 26, T. 5 '. , R. 5 W., .B. In 1955 
tweh·e pit W('re active; these were operated by the Alber hill Coal and 
• In the following discussion the rock units referred to as Bedford Canyon formation 
and the Santiago P eak Yolcanlcs correspond in general to the unit~ referred to as 
the• Santa Ana formation and the Jural:lslc ( 7) volcanic and hypabyssal r ocks 
respectively In the precedln~t paper In this bulletin. The term Silverado forma-
tion ls used In place o r :\lartinez formation to designate the Tertiary clay-
bearing sedimentary rocks. 
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Clay Company,• the Lo Angele Brick and Clay Product Company, 
and Gladding, McBean and Company. 
Geology of Southern Temeacal Valley 
The regional geology of southern Teme cal Valley, which includes the 
Alberhill cla.'· district and eYeral clay deposit northwt> t of the Lake 
Elsinore quadran~le, is shown on plate 3. The area covered by this map 
is underlain by plutonic, metamorphic, edimentary and volcanic rocks 
that range in age from Triassic to Quaternary. Cry talline igneous and 
metamorphic rocks are exposed at many places and apprar to underlie 
the entire region. 
The oldest rocks are slates, argillite , and quartzitE' , with le er 
amounts of conglomerate and siliceous dolomitic limestone, of the Trias-
sic Bedford Canyon formation T be). The e metamot·phic rocks have 
been invaded by several series of volcanic rocks all probably of J nrassic 
age. These include (1) the Santiago Peak volcanics (Js), a series of 
mildly metamorphosed flows, tuffs and breccia which range from latite 
to andesite and which in the northwestern Santa Ana ::\1ountains un-
conformably overlie as well as intrude Bedford Canyon rock ; (2) 
quartz latite volcanic breccia (Jqlb), a shallow intrusive rock which 
contain quartz phenocrysts and anhedral feld par phenocry t , and 
which is related to the Santiago Peak volcanics: and (3) quartz latite 
porphyry (Jql), a dense, blue-black to gray hypabyssal rock with 
aphanitic groundma s and abundant phenocrysts of quartz and feld par 
(includes Temescal Wash quartz latite porphyry of Lar en, 1948). The 
Bedford Canyon metasedimentary rocks al o ha,·e been intruded by a 
erie of later :\Iesozoic plutonic and dike rock . mo t of which repre ent 
the southern California batholith (Larsen, 1948). The oldest plutonic 
rock i probably Cretaceous in age and is mapped as diorite-gabbro 
(Kdg). It ranges widely in composition from a coar e grained horn-
blende quartz d iorite to hypersthene biotite gabbro, and locally norite. 
The e rocks commonly exhibit a diabasic, locally coar ely ophitic, tex-
ture. They include the San :Marcos gabbro of Lar en (194 ) and diorite 
and gabbro of Engel (this bulletin ). A younger, al o undifferentiated, 
group of Cretaceous plutonic rocks i hown a granodiorite (Kgr ) on 
the geologic map. The e are medium to coar e grained leucocratic rocks, 
which range from diorite to granodiorite. They include the Woodson 
~fountain granodiorite, and the Bon all and Estelle tonalites of Larsen 
(194 ) ; and granodiorite, quartz diorite, and quartz monzonite of Engel 
( this bulletin). The Woodson }fountain granodiorite is typically a 
coar e grained, white to brownish-gray rock. in which biotite is com· 
monly abundant. Oriented inclusions of the au ::\Iarco gabbro, and 
streaks of dark mineral segregations characterize the Bonsall tonalite, 
which i ordinarily medium-grained. and light to dark gray. The Estelle 
tonalite i. similar in mineral composition to the Bon all tonalite, but 
finer grained and darker colored and lacks the numerous large dark 
inclu ion found in the Bon all tonalite. 
The tructure of outbern Temescal Yalley is characterized by a 
complex of fault pattern that, in general, delineates a group of down-
dropped blocks to form Temescal Yalley. Most of the major faults trend 
•The clay deposits or Alberhlll Coal and Clay Company were leased to Pacific Clay 
Products In 1956 under a long-term agreemenL 
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Molimum 
EXPL ANAT ION 
® Green 
stale (1) +o gray, •.-a.x;y clay irterbedded ~ith ar-
koaic, micaceoua , coarse-grained 
se:.dstone ( 2) ; locally contains 
1' to 8• ~hick layers and len-
ses of sandy, pink and vhite 
~ottled claystone (3) and sa~dy 
vhite, yellov and gray clay-
stone ( 4) . 
@ Sandy 1 vhi te , yello~ acd 
gray mottled clays~one (h) con-
~1ning lenses of vh!te to gray 
claystone (fire-clay) (5) and 
lenses of coarse-grail:ed, angu-
lar, clayey quartz sandstone (9) . PirJt and vhite sandy, mot-
tled facies of clays-:one ( 3) is 
nost abur.da~t in wes~ern part 
of area . 
(C) White to gray cl.aysto~e 
\'f1re-clay)(5) interbedded vith 
lignite (7) and dark gra::r to 
black, carbonaceous fire-clay 
(6) ; contains lenticular layers 
of clayey pebble co:-:glomerate, 
and coarse-grained, quartzose 
clayey sandstone (9) . 
@ l.'h!te, yell<To~ and red piso-
litic claystone (8) •"i.~h vh::.te 
gray claystone (fire-clay) (5); 
occurs ir lenticular bodies in 
upper part of residual clay. 
@ White, yellow a:cd red pl.a& 
tic claystone of residual ori-
gin , derived from slate (10) and 
volc~~lc rocks (ll). 
F IGURE 7. Generalized s tratigraphic column show ing lithologic featurea ot clay-
bearing units In Alberhlll a rea. 
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northwe t and are part of the Elsinore sy tern of high angle re,·erse 
faults. 
Geology of the Clay Deposits 
The clay deposits in the Alberhill area are confined to a sing-le zone 
which contains clay of both re idual and edimentary origin. The res-
idual clay was formed by the deep weathering of the ~Ie ozoic crystal-
line bed-rock. apparently in Paleocene time. The sedimentary clay was 
eroded and trau ported from the ancient surface and is now part of 
the ilverado formation, of probable Paleocene age, which unconform-
ably OYerl ies the residual clay. In the Lake Elsinore quadrangle this 
clay-bearing zoue underlies an area of about one and one-half square 
miles along the borders of and within the Temescal Valley. It is about 
80 feet in aYerage thiclmess and has a maximum thickness of about 150 
feet. Most of the higher-grade commercia l clay apparently occurs in 
the areas already developed by clay pits. 
The residual clay depo its are as much a 130 feet thick, and grade 
downward and laterally into ( 1) metasedimentary rocks of the Tria sic 
Bedford Canyon formation, (2) andesitic rocks of the Jura ic ( T) 
Santiago Peak volcanics, ( 3) Jurassic ( !) quartz latite porphyry, and 
( 4) Cretaceous (f) diorite-gabbro. Slaty cleaYage, outlines of feldspar 
phenocrysts and angular fragments, and hexag-onal quartz grains are 
remnant features that indicate that the re idual clay was derived from 
slate, volcanic breccia, and hypabyssal igneous rocks respectively. 
Although sedimentary clay occurs throughout the 100 foot maximum 
expo ed thickue s of the o\·erlying ilverado formation, the layers of 
clay of commercial importance generally occur on!~· in the lower half. 
Individual layers arc commonh- less than 20 feet thick and lr s than 
30 acres in areal extent. LaY~rs of sanch, 11011-I'Ommereial material 
occur interbedded with the ciay throughot;t the section. 
The ilverado formation generally is overlain b~· Quatt'•·nary fan-
glom<'rate that i!l about 20 fret in avera:ze thicknes and locally is a. 
much as 200 feet thick. In open pit operation this waste material must 
be removed to expose the commercial clay. 
The attitudes of the clay-bearing zone . ll{!g"est a hallow. northwest-
trending synclinal structure that is cut by north we. t- to northea t-
trending hil!h angle faults which in some plal'rs mark the boundary 
between clav and relativeh· unweathered cry talline rocks. The-.e faults 
havE' obst'n.ed displaceme~t tbat range from a few inches to at least 
several tens of feet. Althoug-h the clay beds lot'ally dip a!> mm•h as 30 
deg-rees, the aYerag-e dip is le s than 10 deg-rees. 'l'he lithologic f eatures 
or the clay-bearing unit. are shown in the g-eneralized !itratigraphic 
column of tlw Silverado formation i11 fig'Ure 7. Table 1 ummarize the 
salir11t geolo,goic. et•onomic aud operational data pertaiuin~ to the clays 
in eac·h of the 24 l'lay pits in the Alberhill area. 
The cla~·-beadng zone i · broadly dh·isible into fh·e unit<> which . how 
marked rang-e, in thit·kJw, s, color. and litholOl!:'' from one clay pit to 
the next, but which persist throughout the arl'H. The lowrnno:-.t unit 
is a vari-colored, ma. sh·e, plastic, residual cia~· whit'h is indicated by 
unit E in figure !J. In sonw places unit E is overlain by a mas~in' piso-
litic ·'bone cia~·'' (unit D ) which probably e1 J..;o is of re!iidual origin. 
Puit C, the lowermost elay unit that clear)~- is of sedinwntary origin, 
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Table 1. Geologic attd operational data 
Types of 
cla)>s and 
Name of pit Owner Shape and Dates of active maximum Attitude of 
dimensional operations observed clay laym 
thickness• 
1 a. High Powel L"" Angeles Brick Irregular, elongate, 1925 to 1930, DOW D 5' 17" !\:-IW 
and Clay Products 400' x!50'x25' idle. E 
Co. 
b. No. 23 (Wet Weather) Loa Angeles Brick Rectangular, 1929 to 1955 (first A 15' Flat w 15"KE 
and Clay Products 800'x3SO'x85' opened before 'B 15' 
Co. 1910). •c 15' 
e. No.7 Loa Angeles Brick Rectangular, 1925 {?) to 1955. B 20' 20"N~W 
and Clay Products 450'x100'x70' 
Co. E 10' 
d. No. 2 (Pink Mottled) Los Angeles Brick Triangular, 1925 (!) to 1955. 'E 25' 
and Clay Products 800' x300' xl 00' A 50' 
Co. 
e. No.I Los Angeles Brick Circular, 1890 to 1955. 'B aO' Flat to 17* NE 
and Clay ProduclS 700'xl30' 
Co. 
•c 15' 
f. Green Loa Angeles Brick Irregular. elongate, ! A 25' 
and Clay Products 350' xl40'x25' 
Co. 
g. New Sloan Gladding McBean & Circular, 1920 to 1929. ~ow A 20' z.;•sw 
Co. 350':150' idle. B 10' 
D 15' 
h. Red Sloan Gladding :'\feBean & 0Yal. 1920 to 1929, no,. A 20' 
Co. 500'x250'x50' idle. 'B 12' 20" sw 
i. Old Sloan Gladding McBean & Oval, 1890 to 1929, now A 20' 
Co. 500'x200'x50' idle B 4' 
c 4' 14" w w 29" 
SSW 
D 5' 
E 10' 
j. Gladding McBean & Rectangular, 1953 to 1954. Now A 30' 
Co. 600'x300'x80' idle ' B 30' 
(ave.} 
c 5' 
•o 4' 
' E 2' 
6' 
6' 
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pertaining to clay pita of the Alberlt.ill area. 
I 
Remarlao Commorcial JWDe u ... 
Brown. 
Y el.lcnr, •eathered llate upoeod illftoor or piL 
North rim or pit only. 
Pink and white mottled. Face brick. 
Pale to dark cr-Y. aaody, li&Jiitic clay. "'"clay . "'"brick. 
.... ... ~, .~ ........... ., .... ~ . I .0 , ~~ Face brick. 
or COII'M grained mi~ sandstone. 
Red aod •hite mottled. Heavy clay 
prodocu. 
Three 2 to 5 Coot la)'ftl or rtd and I"'Y I Heavy clay 
motlled clay intvbedded with micaceous, producta. 
clayey sandstone. 
Pink aod gray mottled plut1c clay; ~· to 5' 
layer or pi!olitic bone clay. 
T .. o to 5 feet ol dark cray aod liaoitic carl»-
naceou. 6rt clay overlaiD by yel.lcnr to pale 
No. I Pink (be- l Face brick. 
low bone lay .. ) 
No. I rue clay Fin brick and 
other rtfrac· 
&BY 6rt clay; clayey quart& conclomerale tory day 
la)'ftl interbedded. prodacl.o. 
Greuiob &BY. aaody claystaoe illterlayertd Greu Filler clay in 
with -veined ~eoua arulslooe. beavyda)• 
producu; groc. 
Wute. 
Pink and white mottle, sandy, plaotic:. Sloan ~Iotti! Beary clay 
product!. 
White with yellow limonite atreau; muai,·e. Bone Refractory clay 
producll. 
Wute. I Pink 10nd white mott le, and "bile, sandy clay. Sloan ~Jollie Heavy clay 
producu. 
Waste. 
Pale lfiOY, sandy. 
Dark lfllY, carbo__.., eM~~, product!. 
\"\"bite to yeDow maooive. 
Pink and white mottle. Heavy clay 
producta. 
W~~~e. 
Red and gray mottle, sandy. Sloan Mottle Hoavy clay 
prOOUCUI. 
White fire clay (PCE + 33) Refractory clay 
produ•IL 
Vihite, pink, and red. Bone \\'bite clay .-1 
in re[rartory 
day producta. 
Red, muoive. Rojo Refractory clay 
producu. 
Reddish, plaotJc. Pink Shale H ... vy elay 
products. 
Yellowish. No. 2 Shale ll•avy clay 
produeta. 
<kntral moarlao 
fire da>• overlaid brown boDe. oow mined 
out; ,.... Uled m rtfrac\Or7 day producta. 
Clay faulted against nathered alale at 
aouth rim or pit. 
Claya mined mootly by baud methoda. 
Commercial claya upoeod ooly in oouth 
nil of pit. Unit A etpoeod in ~orth wall. 
Material in taa\ hal( of pit ia rt1rorked 
rtoidual clay. 
Pink mottled day abon "'- ia as much as 
20 feet tluclo:. and ia uaed in heavy clay 
prOOUCII 
Yellow aod pale &BY fire clay pindles oot 
at lOUth rnd ol pit. 
Grac uaed ill fire brick made by ealciDiur 
IJ'HD clay at abont 2-100" F. 
Fint mined Cor fire clay ia about I~ by 
underground methoda. 
Rcrent slumpJD& on rae... and wat.or in 
bottom hu oboc:ured gtolqzy. Data pre. 
aeoted taktn from unpnbl.iobtd field 
nota made by Mort Turner. 
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1'11ble I . Geologic and operatio11al data 
Types of 
days and 
01rnn Shape and Oates ol atti\'t maximum Attitude ol 
djmmsionsl Optrauons obserred tlay lay.,.. 
tbiclrn"""' 
k. Gladdi~ ~~~Bean & R-.,tan~lar. 1954 to 1955. A 25' 
Co. 300'x150'xSO' ' B IS' 5• s 
I. Dou~las Pacific Clay Product. Xortbtrn half of I 90 to 1955. 'E 20' 
w .. rpit, ( ... 
ume) 
m.Wtst Alberhill Coal and Rectangular, l'>M lO 1955. A 30' 
Clay Co. 1700'x270'xSO' B 30' 
c 12' 
10" 1\'S\\' lO 
~ESE 
D 5' 
E Bottom 
of pit 
o. ~lam Tunn•l Alberbill Coal and Oval, I~ to about 19~; I ,\ 30' 
Clay Co. HOO'x'!SO'xiOO' !'Orne m1nmst up ·a 30' 
to 1955. 
c g• 16"81\'intasl 
part; 
D 5' S" XE in nsl 
part. 
E 20' 
---
o. Pink \fottle Xo. I Alber hill Coal and Circular, 1690 to 1900, and ' E ISO' 
I Clay Co. 300'xl50' 1925 lO 1950. 
p. Pink ~lottie So. 4 Alber bill Coal and ll'aste rtmoved from I 954 to I 055. "£ Surface 
Clay Co. •urface of tll&n~u- exposure. 
lar ·~ 500'xSOO' 
q. Hill Rlue Xo. I Alber bill Coal and lrre!!Uiar. tloor;a!e, 1890 to 1955. A 15' 
Clay Co. 800'x200'x25' 6"SW 
' B 12' 
r. lhll Blue x~. 4 Alberhill Coal and ~lar. <lonp~e. 1914 to 1955. A 5' 
Clay Co. 400'x200'x25' 
I 
' B 10' 5" \\'SW 
·c 5' 
•. l\ o. 4 Plasbc: Alberhill Coal and R-.,lsngular, 1930 to 1955. ' E 30' 
CbyCo. lbO'xiS'dO' 
t. Pink Mottle ~o. 3 Alberbill Coal and Reclsngular pit 1930 to 1955. •£ 80' 
Clay Co. 200'xl30'x60' at 
north eod of lri-
angular e.xca va.--
tion 600'%600.125' 
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pt'rlairJing to clav pit• of the .tlbl'rhi/l area.--Continued 
Rem arb I Comm...W~~&~M Uses G.......J mnarb 
w .. ~. 
Lour 10 f~~ pink and wluwo motllt, undy; Lo.-..- I 0' Sloan Sloan Motile 
upptr 5 ft. whrtt 14 gray, undy. Mottle used io hea,•y 
day product.. 
Red and r;ray mollie reaidual and reworked Douglas Red s. ..... pipe. In <&tly daya, mined for atdimeolary fi.re 
,..;dual clay dtrived from Meeo•oic meta· clay that overlaid tho reaidual clay. 
atdimtntary rockl. 
w .. te Stripping 
\\"bite to gray, undy. Wtatblue Refractory clay Similar to Main Tunnel clay (bul inferior 
prod ucla. in quahty). 
Lignite and carbonaeeous clay. SH-3 Pol~ and SH-4 uodtrli• tho licoite and may be ol 
SH-1 other refrae- reaidual orisin. 
lory producw. 
Yellow, rod. and white Bone White day uotd 
iomn<tory 
produc~a. 
Rod and whitt mollie; rtaidual and r...-orkod Rod and yellow 
...;dual. day wed in 
.. .... pipe. 
'1\'aate. Strippinc 
\\"bite 10 r;ray, aandy. Main T11nnd Refr-actory day Clay ended ac«rdinc to quaru aand coo-
produeta. tent. 
Lipite and earboaaceoua clay. SH-3 and SH-1 Refractory day Similar "'unit c io w .. t pit. 
product.. 
Yellow and .. bitt. Bone RefF'Oelory clay DitrontiooOWI lay..-. 
product. aod 
....... pipe. 
Rod and white mottle; severely "ealhertd Heavy clay 
M ... oic volcanic ... d mel&oedimentary produc~a. 
rockl. 
Rod and r;ray motile; ,.·eathered volcanic Pink mollie K o. S.nr pipe and 
bneeia. I other heavy 
clay producla. 
Red and IU"Y. and yeUow and white mottle; Pink mottle No . Sewer pipe. DriU data indica~ depooil more tbao 100 
.... lher«<ala te and other mel&8tdimeotary 4 fttt thick; clay limilar to Pink Mottle 
rocb. Ko.3. 
Green, waxy, clay ahale in~boddod with Hillbluegrou F'illtr clay io r1111 mined by uodtrpCIIIlld met.bodo. 
aandalooe. I ........ pipe. 
White to IU"Y day le_, iD red and white Rill Blue ~ o. I Relraetory clay 
mottled IlDdy day. prodnew, 
G......,, wuy clay ahale. ffiDBiueGrteD rilltr clay iD 
K11iU' pipe_. 
White, loeally aaody. Hill Blue No.4 Refractory clay 
producto 
YeUow fire clay. 1\o. 4 yellow Refr.ctory clay 
producta 
White, rod, and yellow rtaidual tlay; end• Plutic White Plastic White used .. bondinc clay 
downward 14 weathered ela~. and plastic in refractory clay producto; 
Red rod uaed in heavy clay produtla. 
Rod and .. bi~. and yello" and white mot- Pink MotUe Sewer pipe. Lara• proportion or current production 
Ued; weathered alate. No.3 from lhie pit. 
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Table 1. Geologic and operational datCl 
Typee of 
clay• o.nd 
Name of pit o ..... ., Shapt and Date oi active ma~mum Attitude oi 
dimensions' operations oboened day layus 
thielua .. •
a. Pink Mo~Ue No. 2 Albtrhill c..J and IrneuJar, elonpte, 1900 to 1955. A 10' 10"8. 
Clay Co. 800'xl00' 10 B6: C 5' 
400'x80' "E 10' 
Y. Hoist Pacific Clay ProduciB irregular, elonpte, 1887 to 1912. c 8' 
600'x200'x60' 
D 6" 6" to 10" SW 
"E 30' 
... EbinOte (previouoly ElsinOte Clay Co . 192G-1923 to IV55. Elllllpte, triangular, B 22' WSW 
MoriOII) 400'd50'x40' 
c II ' 
1 ~nrtb X width X depth, or diameter X d•pth; depth Is maximum obser>ed bel&bt ot pit waUs. 
• ~tters refer to units In eolumnar section. Asterisks tndleste most Important e1Jss In 1Jil 
• ~tters refer to e~J-y d•posiu loated on shtcll miiJ. 
consists of lignite and carbonaceous fire clay and lies unconformably 
either upon unit E or unit D. Unit B which conformably overlies unit 
C is a massiYe, sandy claystone that is white to pale gray in some 
areas and red and white mottled in other areas. Unit A conformably 
overlies and overlaps unit B, and consists of green to gray, waxy clay 
shale interbedded with coarse grained , arkosic, micaceous sandstone. 
In some areas, especially in the Temescal Valley floor, Unit A is un-
conformably OYerlain by Quaternary pebble and boulder fanglomerate. 
Utilization of Clays 
The clays of the Alberhill area are used to produce two main types 
of clay product . Red-burnin~, residual clay (unit E ), the red and 
white mottled facies of the claystone unit (unit B ), and some of the 
green, waxy clay shale (unit A ) are used to make heavy clay products 
uch as sewer pipe, face brick, and tile. White " bone clay" (unit D), 
fire clay (unit C), and the white facies of the claystone unit (unit B ) 
are used in the production of r efractory clay products such as fire 
brick, flue lining. and, in lesser amounts, pottery. The ceramic prop-
erties of some of these clays are shown in table 2. 
Coal and clay were first discovered in the Alberhill area in the early 
1880's. In the early days they were mined by underground methods in 
which hand tools and man and mule power were employed. Since about 
1940, clay has been mined almost entirely by open pit methods. Al-
though modern equipmeut, such a. bulldozers and power shovels, are 
now used to mine almost all of the clay used in heavy clay products, the 
fire clay is still selectively mined by hand methods so that the high 
grade, relatively pure clay can be kept eparate from the sandy clay. 
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pertaillinfl to cla11 pit• of the Alberhill area.--C~ti~tued 
R<matb Commercial D&mt u- Goooral remarb 
Stripping 
Red aad IVIY motlled; •ealll<rod ,.olcanic Pink Motile Face brick aad Bncb made f1001 lhia clay UMd io oricinal 
w-iL Ko. 2 other hts.-y bwldiDp oo the campuo ollhe Uninnity 
clay produc1.1. ol Calif ami& at Loa Aoge ... aad in many 
old buildiap io do"lon Loa Aogdea. 
Ligb\ IVIY clay and micaceoua quaru aand· 
-· Whit.e lo li&bt IVIY· Upper hall yellow, piaolilic; lo..., hall red aad H.-pi~ Blue s. ..... pipe""" Re.idual clay .,..dea lawally aad do,.,.. 
IVIY mottle. """Red 0\b.,. bea.-y nnli.Dtoalal.e. 
clay product.o. 
Licht gray, aaady clay; 2' layer olwbil.e clay. Refractory clay Two abondoaed clay pi~o~ oearby. 
product&. 
Two rm ollipi~o~ aad black p!Mbc ~ Refne1ory clay 
- clay at '-; upper ~· Jiclot IVOJ', product&. 
oilty, clay obale. UaderlaiD by M mueb M 
IV feet ol aandy, dark 1V1Y lo blllilb clay-
·-· 
From 1895 through 1955 a total yield of nearly 6 million tons of clay 
has been reported as mined in Riverside County, all but a small part 
of which came from the .Alberhill area for use in refractory and heaYy 
clay products. 
The known re erves of high quality, white-burning refractory clay 
have been nearly depleted, but relatively large r e en·es of lower quality, 
sandy, buff-burning fire clay still exist. ExtensiYe exploratory drilling 
and mining operations have expo ed large re erves of plastic, red-
burning residual clays. 
In 1955, as much as 800 tons of clay per day was being mined from 
the depo its in the Alberhill area. Most of this output consisted of the 
red burning, pia tic residual clays from the Pink )lottie pits owned by 
the Alberhill Coal and Clay Company, and there idual and edimentary 
pink mottle clays from Pit Xo. 1 owned by the r~o Angeles Brick and 
Clay Products Company. 
Alberhill Coal and Clay Co. (35). From about 1 90 to mid-1956 
the Alberhill Coal and Clay Co. has mined coal and clay from their de-
posits near Alberhill. Although the company did not manufacture clay 
product , they supp)jed large tonnages of high-aluminous clay to ce-
ramic plants in the Los Angeles area. 
The clay pits owned by the company are contained in an oval shaped 
area of about one-third of a square mile and lie in the eastern half of 
section 22 and the western half of section 23. T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S.B.}f. 
(see figure 8). The pits are on the southwest lope of an elongate, north-
west-trending hill that is bounded on the west by the Temescal Valley 
and on the ea t by Walker Canyon. Plate 5 bows geology of this area. 
7'ablc 2. Chcmicol COIIIIIOaitioll ''"'' rrnrtuir protJrrtir~ of eluy1 from . llbcr·hill Coal ""d C'lav ('omtJarlV deposit I. (Compiled bv Rct~e Et~vcl). 
-
CLAY TYPJ,; I' IT 
W ttl Tunnel Blue I \\ 
No. I Utd Mottled N 
No. I Pink MotU«! I N 
No. I Booe I N 8.1'. N 
No.3 Pink Mottled N 
Wttl Yellow (Same N M 
U ppcr Oougla.s) 
Sandy, Main Tunnel I M 
Three Star, Main Tun-
nel (Sf ltd Main) 
Extr..S.Ieot Main 
Tunnel (SH 3 or 
No. 10 
M 
-
UNIT• 
·) 
('llf:~IICAI. ( '0Ml'()I)IT10N 
~ ~ 0 0 ~ c::l :( li.i ... .... 
16 5 65. 1 u.s 1.4 2.4 
2H.O 50.0 0.0 (t'tS. 3.0) 
15.0 68.0 7. 7 - tr. 
43. 1 51 .8 0.7 lr. lr. 
10.2 02 . 1 6 .0 2 .0 0. 7 
27 .5 68 .0 2 .5 . 5 .3 
13 .8 77 .4 1.3 .8 lr. 
18 .9 62 .6 1.8 - -
26 .6 69 .2 1.3 - -
20 .2 59 .4 2 .2 .2 .2 
PERCENT 
=i 0 
< i= 
1.0 1.0 
3.0 
<t,C.O+ t. gQ) 
2 .7 0.9 
0.8 
1.2 
1.1 
1.3 
1.6 (ind. 
Ca+ 
1.1 (iud. 
Ca + 
• J 
IONITION LOSS 
~ g ~ PC.F:. --~ ~ '3 -a:c -5 ~ " >+ :c < 
8. 1 5 .0 99 .9 J . ll . Hill 19 
10 .0 100.0 A.C.C. 
4.6 0.6 99 .6 J. II. Hill 101-
0 .2 99.9 A.C.C. 33 31 
22 
19 
10.0 100.2 0 . McB. 14 
10.0 00 0 A.C.C. 28 
5.6 100.2 (;. Moll. 2Ho 
- 30 
14.9 00 8 O. Mdl. 281o 
Mel - 30 
11.3 99 .5 0 . Mdl. 31 
Mal 
11.8 90.9 A.C.C . 
!! ..:. c 
"6 ~ (..1 
! "'" t,-lt Q 
·--
llulf 
DIIJ'klltd 
Dark lltd 6.5 
MC.12 7.0 
Blark 
llulf 9.0 
Light Crtan1 4.0 
LlgbtCrtam 
White 
i 
... 
l.5 
li"' 
I') 
----
15 .0 (C .4~ 
16.6 (C .O 
12. 4 (C. 12) 
4 .4 
10.0 (C.12) 
OTIIt;ll DATA 
---
1.0% 
u 
0 .0 
420 
135 
·% to 
<-
nort 
Tun-
• and 
~· 010 
t .. 1 
t Oll• 
no t1y 
100 
CXl 
CXl 
() 
~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ 
~ (ii 
0 
7, 
0 
"l 
..... 
.... 
~ 
r:tl 
t;lj 
c 
F 
Smooth Buokrr I Mam II I 22 .2 66 .6 1.5 1.~ I i .9 9!1.7 0 MeB. 27 1<> Lo~ht t'rtaml Tunll<'l 30 to Buff 
1 39 6 A ('.C'. 132 to I Gray-who I< I Maon Tunnel Boo. Main D 14 2 2. 1 . I lr. tr. 1.6 12. I 0 .3 100. 1 Tunnrl I 33 1<1 Buff \fain Tunnel Lower \lam D 
Uonr Tunnel 
I:!.H.-4 HiRh Alumina \fa on ( ' 12 .2 37 7 0.6 0 .7 tr. 0 . 1 IR,9 100 .1 n. ~l rll . 3 1 to :Ill \\hole I ( lmmedtalely bolow Tunnd coal bod) 
R H.-I Low AluiJllna \faon c 33.3 47 . I 0 .9 
Tunnrl 
.6 tr. O. t 1.4 12 9 3.9 100 2 J. ll. lloll \1 hole 
Yrllo•• Owl Maon 
Tunnel 
t; 17 ltt..l 
curn•r) 
No. 4 Plastic llcd I No. t: 20 2 R6. I 1.6 3. 4 20 (Top Clay) 1-t CaO t- 6 .0 100 .5 0. Mcll. 
M~O) 
No.4 Plastic White f: 22 No. I (J.altral variation 
ol Plastic llod) 
Hill Blue F'ire Clay l ltllll lue B 
No. I 
ll ill lllue lhll Blue ll 23 . 4 57 .5 2 .5 0 9 0 5 1.0 8 .6 6 .2 99.6 30 32 Buff 
No. I 
U ill Blue Gr ... n I ll ill Blue A 11 · 1~ Htd 
No. ~ 
1 tlnl~ letters refer to unit. dnrrlbcd In fi'Ja. 7. 
•source or data; A.C.C.; Alberhlll Cool and Clay Co.; O.M~R.: Oladdlnc McBean and Co.; J. 11. II III; ref<renet"-11 111, (1023) 
6 0 1 8.0(C4l Wa~rolplaetmty - 17~-
7.5 ({'.9) Ablotptioo-C'.4 -21 6 
Ablotptooo C.9 -20.7 
Mod. of Rupture-C. 1 -eso 
~lod . ur Huptu~ C.9 -1153 
!land and oome coal content by 
by """"'"'' 45% (of 100 mNh). 
3.0 I 12 .0 (('. 12) I Non-plastic. 
5 .0 16.8 !C'.12l Firtd tnture· de111< aod hard 
22.0 to 25.0 \\'atcr c•l plaalicoty - 31 7": 
!<'.13) Good plulirity buutkky; hard 
to dry and Jl()Or bood on nmN. 
Good piMIIroty 
hogh IR.6 (!', II ) a ood plaatori ty. 
5.5 Fired l<'xture: liRhl. 
Wat<r ol lllll.!lllrity •33 .3~1 
Excc·llrnl lor li~h tening relmr-
tory mixrs. 
~ttuolar to No. I I'IMlir ltrcl but 
wotb leu oron aud lliRhUy 
v.rakrr bond. 
!laJod bv •ashon&: 18-25,.} (+ 100 
"''"~· 15.0 ((', 13) !lel~ll· lrum 11.0 fire rlay hy I ,.ashonl \ootainaF.-12<:; aaod :+ 100 mrah). l'lulltoty r .... 
~ 
""" 0') 
~ 
1'1 
!') 
!') 
f;; 
Y. 
0 
= !') 
.0 
r. 
~ 
= :--
% 
0 
t"' 
t':l 
CXl 
c.o 
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FtGt:RB 8. Yiew eastward toward south face of AlberhUI Coal and Clay Co. West 
clay pit. showing 4-foot layer of black lignite overlain by white sandy fire c lay. Lig-
nite and fi re clay pinch out at upper left band comer o f photo. Lignite layer was 
source of early coat production In AlberbLU area. Plloto bl! Charles n'. Jennings, 1955. 
Ftounm 9. \'lew north toward Alberhlll Coal and Clay Co. Main Tunnel clay pit. 
Black lignite and carbonaceous fire c lay, and white, sandy fire c lay In right half of 
photo dip gently westward. Pink and white mottled rel!<ldual clay overlain by white 
sandy fire clay In left halt of photo dip gently eastward. Photo blf Mort D. Turner, 
195!. 
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The \Yest pit (figure 10) is the northernmost operation. and the 
north boundary of the pit is the north boundary of the property owned 
by the ~-\lberhill Coal and Clay Co. outh of and adjoining the West 
pit is the :\lain Tunnel pit (figure 11) which is continuous with the 
Pink :\lottie Xo. 1 pit to the east. The Pink ) lottie Xo. 4 pit lies east 
of the Pink l\Iottle Xo. 1 pit and is flanked on the south and ea..'lt sides 
by the Ilill Blue i\o. 1 and Hill Blue Ko. -1 pits re pectively. The ~o. 4 
Plastic, Pink :\lottie Xo. 3, and Pink ~lottie ~o. 2 pit are aligned in 
a north-south trending zone at the soutbea t end of the Alberhill Coal 
and Clay Company properties. 
In general. the (•ommercial clay zone is confined to the area of these 
pits, and is about 130 feet iu maximum thickne. s. Re idual clay formed 
by weathering of slate and volcanic rocks comprises most of the clay 
exposed in the Alberhill Coal and Clay Compan~· pits. 
Both residual and sedimentarY clavs are mined ft·om the Alberhill 
Coal and Clay Company deposits. R~d and buff burning pla tic clay 
of residual origin which i used primarily in heavy clay products uch 
as ewer pipe and face brick is mined b~· mechanized methods from 
Pink ) lottie pits Xo. 1, 2, 3, and -1 and the Xo. -! Plastic pit (table 1). 
White to cream burnin::r, high aluminous sedimentary clay which con-
tains various proportions of quartzo e sand, and carbonaceou clay and 
fignite is electively mined by hand method from the We t pit, ::\lain 
Tunnel pit, and the H ill Blue pits (table 1). The e .fire clays are used 
mainly in refractory clay products such a fire brick, furnace lining, 
and pottery. :\lost of the 32 differently-named clay old by the Alber-
hill Coal and Cia~· Company can be classified a. varieties of the two 
main types of elay above mentioned. 
In 1955 all of the active clay deposits of the .Alberhill Coal and Clay 
Company were being mined by means of open pits. The pink and red 
mottled re idual clay was mined with mechanized equipment such as 
bulldozers, scrapers, and carry-alls. The .fire clays of sedimentary origin 
were selectively mined by hand methods. 
During the early years of operation, high grade refractory clays 
similar to the Hill B lue and ) lain Tunnel clay were the only clays 
mined by the Alberhill Coal and Clay Co. The e clays, which were 
mined underground by hand methods, were sacked underground and 
shipped by rail mo tly to Lo. Angele producer . By 1923, the Com-
pany wa mining about 12 varieties of clay including orne red burning 
clay with a relath·ely low alumina content. Although in 1923 the clays 
'vere being used to make 21 different products, most of it was being 
sold to producer of face brick and .fire brick. In 1922 the Company 
hipped V>OO fifty-ton carload of clay to local and Lo ~\.ngele pro-
ducer . By 19-!5, a large proportion of the 7,000 tons per month of 
clay that was being mined at A.lberhill was the red-burning plastic 
clay used exten iYely in . ewer pipe. By 19-15 the total 50-year output of 
clay from the Alberhill Coal and Clay Company deposits was e. timated 
at 2,000,000 tons (Tucker 1945). In 19-15, about 500 tons of clay per day 
was being ·hipped from these deposits. SeYenty-fh·e percent or more 
of this clay was red-burning plastic clay mined from the Pink Mottle 
pits. I n 1955 about 450 tons of red-burnin~ plastic clay was being de-
liYered dail:v by trucks to the Pacific Clay Products plant at Los Nietos 
where it i u ed to make sewer pipe. A. smaller amount of fire clay wa 
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bein~ produeNl for Kai. er teel Corp .. . anta Fe Railroad, and various 
potter~· manufacturer .. 
Elsinore Clay Company (36). Thl' Elsinore Clay Company, formerly 
the Morton Clay Company, mine. clay from an open pit in section 31, 
T. 5 ., R. 4 \V., S.B.~L, near Korth Elsinore. I.,ignite and refractory 
carbonaceous claystone, and gray to buff clay shale are exposed in the 
pit that was being mined in 1955. 
The deposit was fir t mined by the Morton Clay Company in the 
early 1920s. In about 1980 the property was purchased by the Elsinore 
Clay Company which has intermittently mined the deposit ince that 
time. 
Of the three clay pits on the property, one was being mined in 1955. 
Gladding .llcBean and Company (37 ) . Gladding l\1cBean and Com-
pany, which manufactures heavy clay products, refractory clay products 
and pottery at plants in Los Angeles. has mined in the Alberhill area since 
about 1925. The Company owns a narrow, northwe t-trending strip of 
land about 4500 feet long that lie northeast of and adjacent to the 
clay properties owned by the Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products 
Company. This strip, which is in the west half of section 22 and the 
east half of section 21 , T. 5 S., R. 5 \\., .B.~I. . contains 5 clay pits (see 
figure 8). 
The southernmost pit is the only one of the group that was being 
mined in 1955. Although the clay depo its dHeloped by the three nor-
thernmost pits, referred to a the Sloan pits, were dis('overed as early 
as 1 5, they were most actively mined by the Los Angeles Pres: ed 
Brick Companr and Gladding .JlcBean and Company during the period 
between 1920 and 1929. The Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company 
merged with Gladding .JlcBean and Company iu about 1926. The two 
most southerly pits have been operated by Gladding )leBeau and Com-
pany since about 1950. 
Except for minor Yariations in litholo~y and thickness, similar se-
quences of clay-beari ng units are exposed in all the pit . The section 
contains little or no carbonaceous material, in contrast to Alberhill and 
Western pit . In the ·outhernmost pit. only edimentary clay and sand-
stone are exposed, but the other four contain both sedimentary and 
residual clays. White, yellow, and red. rna. iYe, pisolitic bone clay of 
probable residual ori::!in is exposed in and was mined from the three 
Sloan pits. The white bone clay was used to make refractory clay prod-
ucts at the Los .Angeles Pressed Brick Company plant at Alberhill. 
Pink and white mottled plastic r esidual clay underlies the bone clay 
in the northernmo t of the Sloan pits and was probably used in the 
production of hea,·y clay products. A layer of sedimentary fire clay 
that is used in refractory clay products, and which is less than one foot 
thick, oYerlies the bone clay in the southernmost of the loan pits and 
the northernmost of the recent Gladding )IcBean pits. In all of the 
pits, a layer of red and gray mottled, pia tic, sandy, sedimentary clay 
as much as 50 feet thick overlies the sedimentary fire clay. This clay 
which is called the Sloan Mottle has been and was in 1955 being mined 
for use in the production of heavy clay products. 
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In the early days. the .loan pits were mined by hand mNhods. The 
recent Gladdin::r :\leBeau pit howe,·er. haYe been and were in Hl55 
beinl! mined almost entirely by machine method .. 
{.r'~ Ang£lr~; Bl'ick oncl ('Lay Prorlucls ('o. (3..,). The Los ,\n:rPies 
Bru:k and Clay Products Company produces cia~· products at a plant 
located irmnediatt>h· '-OUth of the town of .\ lberhill. ThP claY is mined 
from opPn pits owr;ed by the (·ompany and lm:ated about 0.7 'mile o.;outh 
of the plant. The plaut was built in 1925 and ha. <;ince been in eontin. 
uous operation . 
• \ 11 of the <:lay pits are within the southern half of section 21, T. 5 S., 
R. fi W ., S.B.M. and lie along the northern edge of a group of small 
hills northeast of the Ranta Ana Mountai ns (see figure 8). 
Five of the six clay pits owned b.r the Cornpany wE'r·e operating in 
1955. The High Power pit which has been idle since about 1930 is 
located about 1.500 feet west of the operating pit . ):o. 23 pit ( figure 
12) which is adjacent to and west of the ):o. I pit i.., the westprnmo t of 
the active working . . i\o. 1 pit ( figurE' 1:1) whil·h is the largest and 
oldl'st of the Company's clay pit. lie. about 1,000 fpet . on thea. t of the 
No. 7 pit and lies t>ast of and adjaeent to the ~o. 2 pit. The Orl'en pit 
is located about 200 ff'et north of the Xo. 1 pit. 
ThP commercial clay zone which in this ar·pa is a. 111\ll'h as 100 feet 
thick occurs in an L- ·hapE'd belt within the area of thf' operating pits. 
The west boundan· of the zonf' is df'fin!'d b,· north-northeast and west-
trending normal faults. ~lost of the ela~· ;xpo ed in thf' Lo Angele 
Brick and Clay Produets Company pits is s!'dimf'ntary in origin. and 
morf' fire clay i. mined from hf're than from any other depo it in the 
Alberhill arf'a. A ont> hundred-foot thicknf':s of sedimentary c•Jay and 
sand of the Silwrado formation is f'xposed in the No. 1 pit. Piate 4 
shows the geolog,\' of the ~o. 1 pit. 
Four types of clay arf' mined from thP pits (figure 14). Yellow 
plastic~ rPsidnal <•lay which is the lowermost unit in Pit ~o. 1 ( table 1 ) 
is nsed to make sf'wer pipe. Xo. 1 fire l· lay is a whitf' to dark gray, 
carbonaceous, refral'tor~· <·Ia~· that occurs a:; a sedimentary layer in pits 
Xo. 1 and Xo. 23. It i employed in the manufacture of fire briek and 
fluf' lining'l'. Xo. 1 pink is a pink and whitf' mottled, locally sandy. 
pla. tic sedimentary day that is used to make face brick. It is mined 
from pit Xo. 1 and pit Xo. 7. ~o. 2 red which is minf'd from i\o. 2 pit, 
is a red to yellow plastic rf'sidual and ba al sedimentary clay used in 
the production of face brick, sewer pipe, and tile. 
During 19:.>4. about 4,500 tons of clay werf' u f'd each month in the 
production of clay prodU(•ts at thf' Lo Angelc Brick and Clay Prod-
ucts Company plant at Alberhill ( figtlrf' 15). All of thi clay was taken 
from the pits owned by the company. Of the total amount of clay u ed. 
about :35--!0 percent was used in face brick, 20-25 percent in fire brick. 
20-25 pen-f'nt in ewer pipe. 15 percf'nt in flue linings, and a small 
amount in floor and roofing tile. 
The Los Angelf's Brick Co. acquired their clay prope rtiPs from the 
former owner. thf' California Clay Manufacturing Company, and built 
their plant in 1925. Except for the Xo. 1 pit which was in opf'ration as 
f'arl~, as 1 90, all of the deposits have been developed ince 192:.>. 
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FJCl"Rf: 10. \"lew ea~t toward Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products Co. Xo. ~3 
c lay Pit. Black lignite and carbonaceous fire clay, and white sandy nre c lay dip 5• to 
20• N. Photo bll Jlort D. Tw'llcr, 1~52. 
FlCl"Rf: 11. VIew I<OUtheast toward LoR An~teles Bric k and Clay Products Co. No. 1 
c lay pit. ~late and residual <-lay are exposed In lower part ot pit: white sedimentary 
fire clay and red and white mottled sandy day!i<tont> are exposed on benches In upper 
part or pit. 
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.· 
FIOI:IlE 1 ~- lllnlng sedimentary fire clay In Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products 
Co. Xo. I clay pit. 
Pacific Clay Products. Pacific Clay Product-. which prodll('t'l-. ..,t>wt>r 
pipe at a plant in Lo-; ~ieto . California, owns two prop<'rtiPs in thf' 
Alberhill area. Onf' is dt>veloped by tht> Dougla · pit north of and 
atljal·ent to Alberhill Coal and Clay Company \\" t>st pit; the other is 
developed by thf' Iloist pit about one and one-half mil t>s l->Outheast of 
the Douglas pit (st><' fi~ure ). In mid-1956 Pacific Clay Products ac-
quired exdusiw ri~ht to the .Alberhill Coal and Clay Co. deposits, 
undf'r a long-term operating agrf'ement. 
Clay d!'po:its iu the Douglas pit were fir. t mined in thr p<'riod 1 3-
1 90. In the f'arly operation;,, ·edimentar.v firt> clay comparablr to the 
h-3 clay that overlit•. the li:mite in the \\'p..,t pit wa;, mined from the 
Douglas pit. This la~·er of fire cia~- was min<'d out at some time aftt>r 
1930. During ret·ent year-.. red and white mottlrd plastic cla,\· ba<, bef'n 
mined from the Don~ Ia;, pit for usf' in the production of srwf'r pipe. 
This t·lay probably consists of both rf'sidual material and of srdimentary 
material n<>ar til<' bas!' of the ilverado fot·mation. 
The Hoist pit (figurl' 16 ) wa openf'd in about 1'-90 by th<> Pacific 
ewer Pipe Company. Yt'llow and red and whit!' mottled plasti(· rt>sidual 
clay was mined here and transported to tlw Pfwifit· Spwrr Pip(' Com-
pany plant at TPI"I'a Cotta where it wa:-. usrd to make l-.f'wrr pipl', hollow 
tile building" block~. and otht' r heaYy clay produds. Tht> pit was aban-
doned when the company clos!'d down in 1912. Tht' propc>rt~· has been 
idle since about 1912 when it was acquired b,\· Pat·ific Clay Products. 
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FIGt:RE 13. \ ·lew soulh"·est toward Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products Co. 
Alberhlll plant. Clay pits and stock piles In background. Photo blf Jlort D. T"rner, 
195:!. 
Ftot:nE H. VIew w~st toward Pacific Clay Products Co. Hoist clay pit. Hed and 
white mottled r£-sidual clay is o,·erlain by sedimentary claystOne, ~hale. and sand-
stone Lhat dip 5• to 15• S8. f>hoto by JJart D. Turner, 195!. 
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Coal 
Coal was discovered in the Alberhill area in 18 3. From 1 5 to 
about 1900 a lignitic variety ""as mined at the present {1955) site of 
the Alberhill Coal and Clay Company 's operations by Cheney and 
Colliers and later by the Alberhill Coal and Clay Company. , ince 1900 
very little coal bas been marketed from the Albl'rhill area. ~\!though 
small tonnages of coal are still remo,·ed in the pre ent ci a~- operations, 
it is not considered to be of commercial interest. 
In the West and 1\Iain Tunnel clay pits of the Alberhill Coal and 
Clay Company a layer of coal which is as much as 10 feet thick and 
which has an average thickness of about -! feet is interbedded with fire 
clay at the base of the SilYerado formation (figure 10). Thi layer is 
the source of the early production of coal iu the Alberhill area. The 
coal is a soft, lignitic variety. and in many places grades laterally and 
vertically into black carbonaceous clay. ~-\.n analy. is taken from Irelan 
(1887) shows the following composition : 
VVater ------------------------------------------------ 19.00 percent 
Yolatile matter--------------------------------------- ·Hl.;)() 1J rcent 
Fixed carbon ___ -------------- ------------------------ 21.00 percent 
~h - -- -------------- ___ ------------ __ --------- 1~.60 ~rcent 
The coal was mined by the room and pillar method and with hand 
tools. It wa sacked underground and hipped by rail to Lo. Angele . 
Some of it was old to the Good Hope gold mine for u e as fuel to drive 
the steam powered hoi t. Clay was mined from the same ad it as the coal. 
Discontinuous layers of coalle than one foot thick, which are prob-
ably part of the same deposit that occurs in the Alberhill Coal and 
Clay Company properties, occur ""ith fire clay at the base of the Silver-
ado formation in P it No. 23 of the Los Ang-ele Briel< and Clay Products 
Company. A two-to four-foot layer of coal was reported by Goodyear 
(1888, pp. 175-176) to occur near the bottom of an 0-foot shaft located 
in the southwest quarter of section 26, T. 5 ' ., R. 5 'Y., '.IL~L , near 
the town of Terra Cotta. The shaft is a part of the Dolbeer & Hoff mine 
which has been idle ince about 1890. 
Limestone 
One pot<'ntially economic occurrence of limt>stone is known in the 
quadrangle. 'l' IH'rc is a lens of impure limestone in Tria, sic metamorphic 
rock about 2 milt>~ uorthea t of Elsinore. Two stone kilns were erected 
at the depo. it and a mall quantity of lime burned prior to 1 90. but 
apparently 11onc since. Limited reserves of raw material. and de,elop-
ment of large-!wale lime-producing facilitit>~ in nearby localitie ap-
parently IHwe hindered lime production in the quadran{!le. 
Be.~t Ranch Deposit (44). Location: Low rolling country about 2± 
miles north<'ast of Elsinore, about one mile !'.Outhrast of Highway 7-1, 
in SE'ction 2 , T. 5 8., R. 4 ·w .. S.B.M. Ownership: .J ohn A. nyder. 
Routr 2. Box 220, Perris, holds patent to 160 acres including the old 
quarr~· site and kilns. 
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The Best Ranch limestone deposit is di posed along the bedding 
direction of a large exposure of slate of the Triassic anta Ana (Bed-
ford Canyon) formation, which strikes northwesterly and dips about 
50° ~"'E. Limestone is exposed in a discontinuous line of elongated out-
crop , trending X 75° W, over a strike distance of half a mile or more. 
The largest, and only quarried outcrop, is the southeasternmost, occupy-
ing a small hilltop just south of the Best Ranch buildings. This outcrop 
is about 75 feet in maximum width and 100 yards or more in exposed 
length. The adjacent outcrop, about 200 yards to the northwest, is 
about 50 feet wide and at least 100 feet long. Strike dimensions of the 
bodies are not clearly shown because of soil cover between outcrops. 
The limestone is massive light- to dark-gray and characteristically 
mottled, especially on weathered surfaces. Small white markings suggest 
organic remains but no recognizable fo ils have been found. An un-
determined but apparently small percentage of dolomitic material is 
present in some places. Silica occurs in the form of cherty and jaspery 
streaks and small pods as much as several inche wide and several feet 
long. Silica increases in abundance towards the east end of the main 
outcrop. 
:\linor shearing and contortion of the lime tone is indicated by 
crumpling of cherty streaks, brecciation, recementation, and formation 
FtOt:Rf! 1~. \"lew southeastward of Best Ranch limestone deposit, ~howlng two 
s tone kilns (left) and small ope n cut quarry (near top of knoll, right) which yielded 
the few tons of limestone burned, prior to 1890. The limestone lens expol4!d In the 
small hill Is about 7~ feet wide and 100 feet long, a pan ot the Triassic Bed!ord 
Can)·on formation. 
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of caliche. Abundant unoriented silkv heafs of tremolite blades occur 
in at least one zone that covers an area of about 75 square feet near 
the southern edge of the main outcrop. ilicification of the limestone 
occur adjacent to a steeply dipping aplite dike which . trikes N 0° W, 
cutting the southern contact between the limestone and the slate. 
A five-foot pit and a shelf 20 feet long and as deep as feet are cut 
in the west end of the main outcrop. and apparently were the ource 
of the few tons of limestone burned. A 60-foot cro cut adit driven S 
30° W through the next outcrop to the northwest establi bed the width 
of limestone at 15-foot depth as 50 feet between slate walls. 
Two stone lime kilns each about 25 feet tall, a1·e standing about 
150 feet northwest of the main lime. tone outcrop. :\[ade of country 
rock, the kilns were built sometime prior to 1 90, and reportedly 
produced a good quality of lime (Goodyear 1 90, p. 151 ) . The small 
ize oi the quarry pit, and the unworn condition of the kiln indicates 
very few tons of lime were produced. A plan to manufacture hydraulic 
cement u ing this lime apparently wa. unsuecesfnl and the kilns and 
depo it have been idle since 1 90. 
S ilica 
Silica, in the form of massive quartz, has been produced from one 
locality on the quadrangle, the Xettleton deposit. This depo it i. largely 
depleted, and bas been inactive many year . 
.Yet tleton Deposit ( 45). Location: ~orth and ea. t ide of prominent 
hill about 4 miles southea t of Elsinore and about 1 2:l mile~ c;puth of 
Railroad Canyon dam, in section 14, T. 6 S., R. 4 W .. S B .. U. Owner-
ship: l\1. G. Nettleton, Temecula, holds patent. 
A body of Cretaceous aplitic and pegmatitic leucograpitic rock with-
in Cretaceous (Woodson Mountain) granodiorite contains ptlcls of milk-
white quartz, and an unoutlined mass of quartz-sericite rock. The 
quartz, on the north side near the top of the hill, has been extensively 
exposed and quarried. The quartz-sericite rock, on the ea t ide of the 
hill. has been explored in minor workings, but little or none removed. 
The quartz occurs as an irregular vein-like body, or bodie , in a 
discontinuously expo ed zone that trends about ~. 45° E. and dips 
steeply southeastward to ,:ertical. As expo ed in workings near the top 
of the hill the zone is 20 to 30 feet wide and at lea t 300 feet long. Adits 
several hundred feet farther northwest may reach extensions of the 
zone underground but quartz is not exposed on the surface. 
Exposures indicate that individual lense or pods in the zone are as 
large a 6 feet wide and 15 feet long, aJthough larger rna es may have 
been removed. 
The quartz-bearing zone is much shattered, lickensided, and sheared. 
Bodies of pure quartz are separated by irnpu r·e gougy material contain-
ing ground quartz, feldspar, mica, chlorite, and iron oxides. unfilled 
drusy cavitie and outlines of quartz crystals as long as seYel·al inches 
are pre ent in the depo it. Small segregation of muscoYite cry. tals. 
some near)~- a half inch across. and a few thin veins of quartz. ortho-
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ela<;E', and mu eovite are pre ent. A fault ~trikes X 35° E ami dip" 60° 
X\\ to bound cleanly the quartz zone a~aio t leucogranite on the <:outb. 
The main opening h a large sidebill open cut at the outht>a"t<'rn end 
of the expo ur<' near the top of the hill. Thi. pit i about 30 fl•et wide 
and 50 feet Jon~, with a face as high a 40 feet. It was min!'d in pat·t as 
a g-lory hole . .An irregular inclined op<'ning-, about by 10 ft><'l in plan. 
l<'ads from th<' quarry floor through the quartz-bearing zonE' 50 feet 
down to a 100-foot haulage adit. .\ cable-drawn rail tramway wa. used 
to move the quartz about 150 yards traight down the hill for loading 
on hor. c-tlrawn wagon . Caved portal and sub tantial dumps at the 
wa~on-loading '\lation indicate leYel workings of undetermined length 
or purpo e. 
'I'he depo it has bN•n inactive since about 1930 when an uudetermined 
tonnage of quartz wa quarried for unspecified purpo es. Th<' haulage 
tra<·k, cable tramwa~-. and wooden tructures are di mantled or inoper-
ati,·e. and underground openings dangerou or inacc<' ible. Expo ed 
rest>rn•s of quartz <·annot be removed ,dthout considerable develop-
meut work . 
• \bout 300 yard eastward on the same bill a body of soft fine-grained 
quartz-sPricite rork occur ·, al o within deeply weathered leucogranitic 
rock .. As exposed underground, the quartz-sericite rock appears to be 
mainly 1·onfinPd to a 1 5-foot mde belt a ociated with a fault zone that 
trPnd · :\ 15° E and dip 75° X\\. 
The arpa ha. been explored by a 100-foot cro sent adit driven X 55° 
W throug-h tlw hattcred zone with a 40-foot winze 75 feet from the 
portal. A 15-foot !'awd pit expo es the quartz-muscovite rock 50 feet 
uphill from thE> adit portal. No toping was done; the deposit has been 
idle for year.·. 
Stone 
• 'mall tomHtgPs of l!ranitic rock, slightly metamorpho ed argillaceous 
. ancbtonc. ltletavoleanic rock. and slate have been quarried at \'arious 
point;; in the northea t part of the quadrangle. Nearly all the stone pro-
dncPd wa for building or road-surfacing purpo es. and was used 
locally. 
Granit ic Rock 
Cretaceous (Wood. on )fountain ) granodiorite. which i wide!~· ex-
posed in the quadran~le ha. been quarried in minor amounl'. for dimen-
"ion stonl'. Building stone, curb. tone, and lintel haYe been produced; 
ttlltiuished foot-square litltt>l-> as long as 10 feet are found nrar quarry 
·itl'". 'I'hL rock has bi'Pn obtained from half a dozen place within an 
expo;.ure of granodiorite cowring about :3 ~-.quare mile in thP ..\rroyo 
dl'l 'roro ar!'a near th!' center of the north edge of the quadrangle 
(map number 46, 47. 4 ). The rock is a l ight gray, medium-(lrained 
biotite l!ranodioritc with little or no internal planar structure. Beneath 
tlw g-round urface it weathers readily. but rounded boulders found on 
outcrop are characteri tically sound and hard. 
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FIGURE 16. VIew eastward of small boulder-covered hill In Arroyo del Toro area, 
consisting ot Cretaceous Woodson Mountain granodiorite. Rubble heaps mark sites 
where boulders have been split Into dimension stone. 
"Quarrying" consists of splitting suitable boulders into pieces of 
desired size and shape. The boulders are split wherever they lie on 
top of the ground, and no preliminary drilling, blasting, or hoisting 
is required. Selected boulders as large as 5 by 8 by 10 feet are drilled 
with holes 4 to 12 inches deep and about 8 inches apart long the 
desired splitting plane. Special wedges ( plu~s and feathers) are 
driven to plit the rock. An advantage in this technique is that only 
the finished pieces need be transported ; all unu able stone and broken 
rubble is left at the site of the original boulder. Difficulty apparently 
arises in judging the rift, grain, and hard way because of the random 
orientation of the boulders. 
In 1954 none of the quarries was active. 
Metamorphoaed Argillaceous Sandstone 
An unusual phase of the Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) for-
mation has been quarried at one locality (map number 49 ) in the 
center of the east half of section 14, T. 5 S., R. 4 W. The stone is a 
fine-grained, gray-green micaceous sandstone, nearly a graywacke, 
mildly metamorphosed. An imperfect plane of fissility is marked by 
subparallel orientation of sericite and chlorite fiakes. This plane strikes 
N 20° W and dips 60° NE, and is approximately parallel to slaty cleav-
age in nearby slates of the same formation. 
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F1o1.au: 17. Dimension stone blocks split !rom boulders 
ot Cretaceous WoodSon ~ountaln granodiorite In Arroyo 
del Toro area, showing s mall drill h oles In which plugs 
and feathers were used to split the stone. 
[Bull. 
The stone is not notably strong nor easily broken into large slabs, 
but several tons have been used nearby for building foundations and 
walls. tone has been removed from two pit about five feet deep, 10 
and 20 feet long. ~one has been quarried for many years. 
Metavolcanic Rock 
Volcanic rocks of the Triassic anta Ana formation ( nntiago Peak 
volcanics) have been quarried at two site for u e a' road surfacing 
material. Epidotized, andesitic flow rock was obtained from a belf 
quarry (map number 51) about 75 feet long and 30 feet w-ide with a 
50-foot back, just north of the mid-point of the ea t edge of section 24, 
T. 5 S., R. 5 W. Cbloritized basic flow rock, and bleached and banded 
metamorphosed tuff were obtained from a hill top quarry (map number 
40 ) about -lO feet in diameter and 5 feet deep, in the east half of the 
south edge of ection 19, T. 5 S., R. 4 "W. Both sites have been inactive 
many years. 
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Slate 
Tria ic Santa Aua (Bedford Canyon ) slate, widely exposed in the 
Railroad Canyon area about 4t miles northeast of Elsinore, has been 
quarried at several localities. Some has been used for flagstones (Larsen 
1948, p. 129), some for building stone (Dudley 1935, p. 494 ) and some 
ground for roofing granules (Tucker 1929, p . 524). 
Although e~:posures of the slate co·ver many square miles in the 
quadrangle, in only a few localities is it sufficiently hard, fissile, un-
weathered, and unfractured for such use. orne of the best slate in the 
quadrangle crops out along the west side of Railroad Canyon, on the 
south half of section 23 and the north half of section 26, T . 5 S., R. 4 
\V. (map numbers 53 and 54). Here the slaty cleavage strikes about 
N. 80° W. and dips 45° N. It is hard, relatively unfractu.red, dark blue-
gray in color, but with abundant Light-colored sandy streaks parallel to 
the slaty cleavage. Although pronounced, the slaty cleavage is not 
perfect enough for the splitting of roofing slates. Irregularities in the 
t leavage plane, and the close spacing of cross f ractures and cross veins 
render the slate unfit for blackboard or electrical use. Pieces as large 
as a foot square and about one inch thick apparently can be produced 
without undue labor or waste; larger pieces must be correspondingly 
thicker. 
An estimated total of several hundred tons of slate has been removed 
from about 6 sites in the area described. The largest quarry is a shelf 
about 100 f<.>t>t Jon~ with as much as 15 feet of back (map no. 54). In 
1954 no trace was seen of the Rainbow Mining and ~fineral Products 
Company 20-ton plant r eported (Tucker 1929, p. 524) to have ground 
late for roofing purpo es ometime prior to 1929. 1'\o slate i known to 
have been produ<'ed in the area for several years prior to 1954. 
Water Resourcea 
A summary of recent investigations into the water resources of the 
Elsinore basin was published in F ebruary 1953 as Bulletin No. 9 of the 
State of California Water Resources Board, entitled "Elsinore Basin 
Investigation". The reader is referred to pages 11-22 of that report 
which summarize the ·water supply problem, and include descriptions 
of the Elsinore Basin, sources of supply, consumptive uses, ground 
water hydrology, and quality of water. 
Mineral Springs 
The mineralized thermal springs at Elsinore have been well known 
for many ~·ears and are used for recreation and health purposes. Many 
small hot springs formerly issued along the northea t side of Lake 
El in ore. In the early 1890' an irrigation canal was cut through that 
area, and during the next few years most of the springs ceased to flow 
and adjacent quagmires dried out (Waring 1915, p. 42 ). During the 
early 1900s hot wells were dug at the sites of everal defunct springs 
to continue the supply of hot water. In 1926 the City of E lsinore sank 
two wells (map ~o. 55) which have yielded hot mineral waters in un-
diminished quantity since then. 
The hot water originates in fissured Jura sic ( 1) diorite (San Marcos 
gabbro) and Cretaceous granodiorite (Woodson Mountain ) on the 
northeast side of the Glen Ivy fault. The mapped trace of the fault lies 
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from a half to two third of a mile southwe:,.t, but the di tut-·bed zone 
apparently extends to the hot spring-hot well area. The Glen Ivy fault 
is an effectivr barrier ~eparati.ng the zone of thermal water from the 
pritu·ipal ground water basin "hich is overlain by Lake Elsinore 
(Water Resources Board Bulletin 9, 195:3, p. 15). 
Ground water from the thermal zone i moderately mineralized, 
chieOy primary saline in character, and soft. Sodium is the most 
abundant po itiYe ion ; carbonate, bicarbonate, and chlorine predom-
inate among the negative ion . The pring waters contain ulphur 
which po:,.sibly was derived from beds of tule mud through which the 
water passed before reaching the surface (Waring 1915, p. 43 ), but 
h~·drogen ulphide ga . probably produced by ulphate-reducing bacteria, 
is till noticeable in hot water from the deep wells. 
City of Elsinore • (55). Two 450-foot wells were drilled in section 
6, T. 6 ., R. 4 W., .B.:\L, near the north edge of Elsinore in 1926 to 
pro,·ide a municipal water supply. '\Yell number one is in the City ~Iain­
tenance Yard, just we t of the north end of Langstaff treet; well 
number two is about 500 feet southeast of well number one and in the 
low ground between Langstaff and Riley Stret>ts. Each well spudded in 
alluvium but below 30-foot depth is entirely in fractured granitic rock. 
In 1955, the water level stood at 12 feet and was pumped from the 
1 60-foot level , leaYing a 290-foot resen·e depth to draw from if neces-
sary. The bot watt>r is pumped to a re ervoir 0 by 180 by 16 feet deep 
where it i aerated and <"ooled for public consumption. Two private 
e tablishmeuts, the Lake Elsinore Hotel, and the Pachanga Mineral 
. prings, obtain water directly from the hot pump line for use in min-
eral baths. A core or more of health bath establishments receive water 
from the regular city supply and reheat it for their use . 
Average water consumption in the City of Elsinore from 1945 
through J 950 was 4 0-acre feet per season. Ground water storage in 
the source area of the City wells is believed, from geologic considera-
tions, to have been little changed during the period 1927 to 1950 (Water 
Re ources Board Bulletin 9, 1955, pp. 21, 22). 
An analysis by the California Division of Water Resources of City 
of Elsinore well Number 1 in August 1953 follows: 
Ion Equivalent Parts Per ~Jillion 
Ca ---- ------------------- 0.1 
:\lg ---- ----------------- 0.1 
K + Xa -------------------- 4.1 
co. ------------------------ 1.1 
o. ----------------------- 1.05 
Cl ------------------------ 2.2 
xo. ---------------------- 0.042 
B - -----------------------
"ltaclun _ -------------------
• .\nalhb ruml.bed by Rtnt ED&d. 
Pans Pl'r 1Iillion 
2 
1 
96 
33 
7 
00 
:!.6 
0.6.'3 
O.il X 10-,. 
curie rwr liter 
Wat~>r tt>mpemture out o! ground: 108•F ; pH : O.'i; 1-~lt'Ctric conducth·ity X 10" ~ 
25"C: 540. 
Of importance is the pre ence of about 5 parts per million of fluoride 
ion. This exceeds the U. S. Public Health Service and California State 
• T e!ehniC'al details yro,•lded by C. 0. Soot8, Clt.y or Elsinore Superintendent ot Public 
Works, persona communlcatlon, 1955. 
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Department of Public H ealth mandatory limit of 1.5 parts per million 
fluoride ion concentratjon desirable in domestic water supplie . The 
Riverside County llealth Department has therefore reque ted the 
City of Elsinore to find a substitute supply of water of acceptable 
quali ty (State Water Resources Board Bulletin 9, 1953, p. 22 ) . 
Creswell Baths (56). Location: Franklin treet between ~lain and 
Spring Streets, El inore, at the common corner of sections 5, 6, 7, and 
8, T. 6 S., R. 4 W., S. B. l\1. Owners : Noritatsu and :\Iitsuyo Xakai. 
A private well on the property yields hot waters for various hydro-
therapeutic purposes. An analysis of the water by Edward . Babcock 
and Sons, Riverside, in 1941 follows : 
I~quivalent parts per million 
( miJligram equi\·alents) 
Total solids ------- ----------
iO. --------- - --- ------ ----
Fe+ AI -------------------- __ 
Ca ------------------------ .65 
~lg ------ - --- - - - - - --- - ----- .17 
Nn ----------------- - - ------ 5.01 
co. ------------------------ 1.60 
HCOa - - - -------- ------ --- --- __ _ 
l:lO, - ----------- --- --------- I . 
Cl - - - - ------- - - ---- - -------- 2.35 
B• -------------------------
• S~~tttrosrapble 111111s1s. 
Parts per million 
402 
51 
tr. 
13 
n;; 
4 
90 
3 
tr. 
Lake Elsinore Hotel (Bundy Hot Springs, Wreden) (57) . Location: 
Main and Franklin Streets, Elsinore. Ow11ership: Dr. William E. 
Schwartz, 604 N. Sierra Drive, Beverly II ills, owns the land; George 
Lewis, ~Iurray Feinberg, and l\1. L. Herbener own the hotel. 
First known as Bundys Elsinore Hot Springs and later as Wreden 
Hot Springs, this establishment is one Of the two oldest spas in Elsinore. 
By 1915 the original spring had failed and been replaced by a well that 
yielded warm sulphureted waters used both for drinking and for bath-
ing (Waring 1915, p. 43 ) . Water has been obtained direct from the 
hot pump line of the City of Elsinore wells since 1926. The mineral 
water · are used at hotel facilities for drinking, either with or without 
aeration; and mineral, steam and swimming pool bathing. 
A partial analysis of the water from the original spring follows : 
Analyst : E. W. llilgard (Waring 1915, p. 43 ). Water temperature 
l12°F. 
Ion Parts pt>r million 
o. -------------------------------------------------- a5.o 
Cl --- ---------- ----- -------- ---------------- -------- -- 17.0 
HCOo + COo ------- - ------ --- ----------------- -------- • 1 .0 
Na + K ---- - - -------------------- --------------------- •ss.a 
SiOa ----- ------- ----- ------ --- --- - ------- - --- - - - --- --- 60.0 
Cn + ~Ig --------------- ----- ------ -------------------- *14.0 
Total solids --- - - - - --- ----- --- - --- ------------------- *310.::$ 
n.s --------------------------------------------------prl'sen t 
• Ffcurts reeakuh tod bp Rt nt Enctl 
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Lakeview Inn Hot prings (58}. Location: Graham Avenue be-
tween Lang taff and Riley Streets, Elsinore. Owner: Kurt )liller, 
Elsinore. 
Also known in the past as. Elsinore Hot prings, the Lakeview Inn 
property is one of Elsinore's two earlie t establi bed hot prings 
resorts. In 1 88 a large bathhouse was built. By 190 the baths were 
supplied by water pumped from three wells dug in former spring 
locations (Waring 1915, p. 42). Temperatur e of the water was 125°F 
( Waring 1915, p. 3 7 ). In 1945 the spa was reported u ing bot sul-
phureted water from 3 hallow wells for use in mud and tub baths 
(Tucker 1949, p. 179). The wells have ince been abandoned and the 
Inn building converted to an antique shop. 
Partial analyses of water from two of the original springs follow: 
Analy t: E . W . Hilgard (Waring 1915, p. 43 ). A: "original hot 
pring", B: "white sulphur spring". 
Jon 
so. ---- --------------------------------------
CI ----- -------- ------------------------------
H COo + CO. --------------------------------- --
:\7a + K ---------------------------------------
SiO. -----------------------------------------
Ca + ~lg _ -----------------------------------
Total solids ---------------------------------
II.S --------- --------------------------------
tRadon~'l-16 X 10-.. curies/ litt>r 
• f'llurts rocal<ulated by Reno Enc•l. 
t Analyst. by Rent Enetl. 
Parts per milliou 
A B 
80.0 45.0 
3!i.O 52.0 
•49.7 •62.0 
84.0 80.0 
32.0 ;;o.o 
• 13.2 °16.0 
•293.9 •305.0 
0.1 prpsent 
LIST OF MINERAL DEPOSITS 
The li t of mineral deposits on the two following pag-e ha been 
arranged alphabetically by commodities to accompany Economic )fap 
of the Lake Elsinore Quadrangle, plate 2. (All town hips are outh, 
and all ranges we t of an Bernardino bru e and meridian.) 
M ETALS 
Map ~o. Name of )line or Cla1m T R 
Arsen ic 
Shining tar _ ..•••• - - · -- ---- G 4 proj. 
Copper 
2 Beehi1·e •••••• - -· • •• •••.•• ·---··-·· · ·- KE ~ I 
(9) Joker & Catherine (aee under gold) 
8 6 proj. 
(28) Paliudca group (see und.er lead-sih·er-zinc) 
3 Si11·e.r l:ihine prospect •. •• _. __ •• ---- - _ •• _ • . •• XW ~t G 8 5 proj. 
146] 
Map No. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
(27) 
15 
16 
17 
18 
{26) 
Ill 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3~ 
LAKE ELSIXORE QUADRANGLE 
Name of :\fine or Claim 
Gold 
Argonaut group _____ ------------------------- NE 
Arroyo dt!l Toro Pl'OIIJ>I'CUL ... ------- .. ---------Bonldey'e dic&in.p _____ . ___ .. _____ .. ___ .... ___ _ 
Blue Cooee ________________ __ _______ ___ _______ NW 
Brady proepect -----·- ---------------- _ NE Gollon ~troup (Mineral Chief) ___________________ NW 
Good Hope (Gold Prince, San Jacinto) ___ ________ NW 
Joker & Catherme (San J uan Creek prospect) .. .,. NE 
Lake View proepect ----- --------------- ----- - NW Lee proepect .. --- .. __________ _________________ SE 
Loe Pinoe (Old Niggerhead) _____________________ SW 
Lucky Strike (Ophir>-------------------------- SE M uaick ...... ______________ .. __ .. __ .... ___ .. __ NE 
O' Brien ._ ..... __ ----------------. __________ ._ 
Old Dominion (eee under lead-oilver-zine) 
s 
}( II 
6, 7 (?) 
2 
}(23 
}( 4 
}(20 
}( 15 
}( 2 
!{ 4 
K 14 
}( 12 
}{ 21 
}( 23 
16 (?) 
o,..ene __ ---------- ------- ----- - NE }( 15 
Purple Hope (Bob Cat No. 1>--- - -- - ------------ SE }( 24 
Red Bird No.'- ------------------------------ SE }( 24 
San Jacinlo _____ --------------------------- S )i 10 
Sen :\hteo CtoJ~yoo proepecla (see Beehive under 
Copper; Mammotb under Iron) 
Tyler'• dogcinp ... --------------------- ----· 
Wrench proepect _ ---- ----------------------- S 
Yaeger (Heodricb district) .. _____________ __ _ - --{ 
Yvonne (Lucu Canyon>------ --- - ----- -------- S Uonamed proepecia... _______ ____________________ W 
Unnamed proepect --- - ------------------------ N Uooamed proepect ____________ _________________ SE 
Unnamed proepect. _____________ ________ _______ NE 
Iron 
Mammoth .... _ ... _-- .. _______ .---- .... ----.. _ 
Lead-Silver-Zinc 
Acme ........ --- • ---.------- ------ -- -- ---- ---Old Dominion (Ortea:o) __________ .. _________ .. _ SE 
Paliaadea group __ ---- __ .. ______ .. _~-- .. - - - ___ SE 
Mangane•e 
Beat-McClellan (Black Eagle, Ne"'PQrt, Brum 
and NO"'PQrt, Elainore in part) _________ ----- SW 
Eleinore (Eut group, Weat p-oup) _________ _ 
Roblllhood No. 4--- - ---------------- -------- - - NE 
t:ooamed proepect ..... .. ------- ______ - ----- ___ NW 
T in 
Ameneao f1a&- -------------- .. _ -----
Cbief of the H ills tin group ..... --------------- NE 
NW 
:'llonareb _ .. ___ ...... -------- .. 
Uooamed proepect ..... ..... _____ ........ _____ _ 
N 
Uooamed proepect. ......... - --- ---- ___ _______ _ SW 
Uranium-Tho rium 
Unnamed claima along San Juan Canyon ......... 
10 
)i34 
2,3 
34 
)i 10, 11 
)i23 
)i 14 
}( 15 
}{22 
6, 7 
31 
36 
7 (?) 
K 7 
}( 4 
}(23 
23, 24 (T) 
}(33 
}( 3~ 
• • g 
}{ 4 
K a 
.f. II 
)i 22 
)i27 
}( 4 
I , 2 
36 
31 
T 
6 
5 
6 
7 
6 
5 
5 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
6 
5 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
6 
7 
6 
6 
R 
4 
4 
4 
107 
6 proJ. 
4 
4 
4 
6 proj . 
4 
5 
6 proj. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
6 proi-} 
6 proj . 
6 proj. 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 proj. 
5 proj. 
6 proj. 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
• 4 
• 4 
6 proj. 
6 proj. 
5 proj. 
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~ote: Letu•rs in parent~l'~s undPr map number rder to sketch ma p of dt>posits, 
fi~ure 8. 
;\lap No. Name of M ine or ClAim.! s 
35 Alberhill Coal & Clay Co. holdings.............. 22, 23 
(g) Hill Blue No. I piL • • •...•••••••••...••••.•• SE ~ 22 
( r) Hill Blue No. 4 pit. . • •.....•••.• .• . ••• ••••. . NW ~ 23 
(n) ;\fain T unnel pit .•.•..... ... .•... .•.•.••••.. N E ~ 22 
(s) No. 4 Plastic piL ..• ---- - ----------- - - - -- -- :-.1\V ~ 23 
(o) Pink ;\lo t tie 1\o. !. .............. .... . . ... . . NE ~ 22 
(u) P ink ;\lottie No. 2 ... ----------- - - - -·-·---- - SW ~ 23 
( t ) Pink Mottle No.3 ...••••. . .•••.•••...•.•••.. SW ~ 23 
(p) P ink Mottle No. 4. . .• • • ••• • • ••••• . ••.•.••• .. N E ~ 22 
(m) We.tpit . .••. . .. • • • • -- -- --- · · · -- - -······- - :-fE ~ 22 
36 (w) Elllin ore Clay Co. (Morton pit) •.••... •••.••• • • • NE ~ 31 
37 Gladding, ::\fcBean &: Co. holdings.... . .... .. . .. . 21, 22 
(g) New Sloan piL . •..... .•....•.........••.. . . NE ~ 2 1 
(i) Old Sloan piL ... ........ . . . •••.....• • ... . . . N E ~ 21 
(b) Red Sloan pit ......•••• • . •.••• ••••.•.•••• • . . NE 3( 2 1 
(j) Unnamed pit •••• . ..••• •• • • • ••••. • ••.•• • • • • . SW ~ 22 
(k) Unnamed pit ••..•.•••• . . . ....••. . ..•• •.• •. . SW ~ 22 
(s) Unnam ed proepect ...•......•..• ...••••••• • • • SE ~ 14 
38 Los Angeles Brick & Clay Products Co. holdings. . 21 
(f) Green pi t .•• . • •• . ... •... • • ...........•. .. • .. SE ~ 21 
(a) H igh Power piL ...••.. ....•••.• . . .• ••• . . .. . SW ~ 21 
(e) No. 1 pit • • • • •....•.•.• . • ••.••• ••.••••••• . .. SE 3( 21 
(d ) No. 2 p it •.••.•.••••• ••... •••••.•.•• • •••• • .. SE ~ 21 
(c) No. 7 p it. •.••••.• . ••. . .• . ....••. . . .• •.•. . . . SE ~ 2 1 
(b ) No. 23 p it (Wet Weather) .. •.••. ........• . ..• S ~ 21 
39 Oak Park prospect •.• . . ••• ••••••••• • . ••• •••...• NE ~ 18 
40 Pacific Clay Product~ boldinga... ... ............ 22, 26, 27 
0) Douglas pit .•......•. ••. . . . •. •..• .. .. • •. ... . ~E ~ 22 
(v ) Hoi.t pit • ..•.....••. . • ...••••••• . • . ••••••.• ~'E ~ 26 
(x) Unnamed pit ••. . .••.•••• ••••••••• . ..•••.. .•• NE ~ 27 
41 Sievert prospect ...... ...... . ........ . .. .... . . . SE ~ 34 
4.2 (y) Unnamed p ro•pect.. . . • •••. • ..•... . . .. •••• .•..• SE ~ 16 
Coal 
43 Alberbill Coa l and Clay Co .... . ...... .... ...... NE ~ 22 
Coal deposi t (pre,oiouely Collier. and Cheney 
coal mine) 
Dolbeer & Hoff • .•.. •• ••.. . . . .••• •.•• . • ••• . . .. SW ~ 26 
Limestone 
44 Beat Ranch . . •• .. . • • •..• ....•••........•...... S 
Silica 
45 Nettle ton ....• -- - - - - -- - - - --- ----- ---- - --- · - --- NE ~ 14 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
5 1 
52 
53 
54 
Stone 
U nnamed granite quarry .. . . .... . . . ....... . .. .. SW 
Unnamed granite quarry •. .....••.... . ••• • . .... SE 
Unnamed granite q uarry ... ......... ........ ... N"W 
Unnamed metasandstone quarry ••• .. . . . ..•... . . E 
Unnamed road materia l pit •••.•• ••••.. • ••.••.•• SE 
Unnamed road material pit: . . .••••....•. .•••••• NE 
Rainbow slate group . ..•.. . ... ___ .---- -- - - - ... . 
Wrench slate prospect ... . . ........... . .... ..... S 
Unnamed ala te quarry ••••. . . ..••• • ...••• • .• ... S 
Unnamed slate qua rry ••.••• •••..••••. • •• . •• .• • N 
Mineral Springs 
(57) Bundy (Lake Ebinore Hotel) 
~ 18 
~ 18 
3( 17 
~ 14 
3( 19 
~ 24 
f 
~34 
~ 23 
~ 26 
55 City of Elsinore wells ••••• • • •••••••••••.•••• ••. SE 3( 6 
56 Creswell Baths ..• . • ••• • .• • • • • • •••..••• • • • •• •. • Corner 5, 6, 7, 8 
57 Lake E lsinore Hotel (Bundy Hot Springs, Ebinore 
Rot Springs. Wreden, Wrenden) •• .•... . -- - ---. Co.rner 5, 6, 7, 8 
58 Lake,•iew Inn Hot Springe (EIIIinore Hot Springs) . NE ~ 7 
T 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
R 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 proj. 
4 proi. 
4 proj. 
4 pro j. 
TABULATED LIST OF MINERAL DEPOSITS IN 
LAKE ELSINORE QUADRANGLE 
In the following li t appear summary reference to all known mines 
and mineral deposits in the quadrangle, arranged alphabetically with 
metals preceding nonnmetals. Information was gathered from observa-
tion, literature, and communications, from informed person , and al-
though belie\'ed authentic, is largely unverified by the author . 
~umbers in the first column refer to location on the Economic Map, 
plate 2. The unnumbered claims and mines are not sho,,·n on the map. 
Number in parentheses indicate the claim or mine name is an alter-
nate name; the preferable one is referred to in the ''Remarks and 
references'' column. 
Under "name of claim or mine" appear all known names applied to 
the property, past, and pre ent. Alternate names follow the preferred 
name in parenthese and appear in alphabetical order as cro ·-references 
elsewhere on the list. 
Owners li ted are the most recent ascertainable. Unle otherwise 
noted. the owner i a umed to be the operator al o. 
'Gnder the column headed " Location" uncertain section locations are 
indicated by a question mark. Under "T" is the number of the town-
. hip (west) and under " R " the number of the range (south) of the 
an Bernardino base and meridian. " Proj." indicates the township 
grid wa projected from el ewhere on the map. 
In the Ia t column all known references to the depo it appear in 
parenthe e at the end of the remarks. Different reference are . eparated 
bv semicolons. Names are those of the authors of the reference and 
a~e listed alphabetically in the bibliography of the report. The number 
preceding the colon indicates the year the reference was published; the 
number or numbers between the colon and the semicolon are the page 
number . (Thus "Tucker 29 :-l 0" after the Good Hope gold mine 
refers to an article by Tucker published in 1929. In the bibliography 
thi · is . een to be Tucker, \\"". B., and Samp on, R. J .. 1929, Los Angeles 
Field Division- River ide County: California Div. :\fines Rept. 25, pp. 
46 -526. A de cription of the Good Hope mine appear on page 4 0 of 
that report. ) The word " herein" at the end of the list of references 
indicates a description in the body of the text of this report. 
( 109) 
ARSENIC 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER LOCATION NO. NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T R. 8 8 M 
1 Shining Star Jo.mea Wrench, Elai- NW~ 6s 4W S» 
nore (1945) proJ . 
REMARKS 
North aide of flat-topped hill north of Pottery at Levis 
Streeto, nortbveat Elsinore . (Tucker 29 :468-469; 45: 
123-124, plate 35; herein.) 
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COPPER 
MAP OWNER LOCATION 
NO. CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R. saM 
2 Beehive Bovard V. Barrioon, 1 as 6W SB 
TbaDOo Dunoton, Paul. proj . 
Barr is, Beth Barris 
French, Box 502, 
Fallbrook (1955) 
Defiance District (Amer- c.c. Jones( Los as 6W 8B 
!can Queen, ColeiiiLn, Angel ee 1914) proJ . 
Copper King, Della, 
Fisher) 
(9) Joker and catherine 
(~) Palisades group 
3 SUver Shine Bovard v. Barrison, 6 as 5W SB 
ThCIIIIls Dunston, Paul. proj. 
Barr:l.s, Beth Rn.rris 
French, Box 502 
Fallbrook (1955) 
REMARKS 
West vall of San Mateo Canyon, 2/3 or a mile S 75" W 
t"rcm Junction of Nickel (Quail) a nd San Mateo Canyono . I 
Irregular bodies or cbloritized, brecciated, sheared 
granitic and apl1t1c rocks vi thin Wood.oon Mountain ( 1) 
granodiorite country rock contain bornite, chalcopyrite, 
IIILlacllite, and chlllcanth:l.te efnorescence. Mineralir.ed 
bod:l.es elonl!'ltcd N-S pe.ral.lel vith and in shear zones in 
country rock. Largest outcropa about 150 ft . by 50 ft . 
Assays reported by owner as hig)l no 7'1> copper, $4 per 
ton in gold, V:l.th traces of sUver. Explored by 10-ft . 
adit in 1916; 100-rt. adit driven N in 1932, nov caved, 
f ollowed ~ copper. Inactive since 1932 except jeep 
r ood bul.ldozed throug)l depooit in 1947, and &811\Pleo 
tested. 
Near San Mateo canyon; apparently includeo Beehive cop-
per and Mammoth iron deposita. (Hubon 02:6J Merrill 
16:665-666. ) 
See under Gold. 
See under Lead-silver-zinc. (Eric 48 : 2C)4, map; Tucker 
29: 491; 45:148.) 
Adjacent to Mommoth iron claims ( vhich see) about 1/4 
mile nort.heaet of Juncture of Nickel (QuaU) and San 
Mateo canyons, about 1/a m:l.le south of San Diego County 
line. Quartz vein, carrying minor amounts of chalcopy-
r ite and secondary copper carbonate minerals is traceable 
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COPPER (CONT.) 
MAP CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO. NAME,AOORESS SEC. T. R. BaM 
Silver Shine (continued) 
-
REMARKS 
several hundred feeL otriking N 60° E, dipping aa• SE, 
through body or sheared diorite within aodeoitic country 
rock (Sant iago Peak volcanics) . Prospected by means of 
small open cut and abort adit prior to 1932. No produc-
tion; long iclle . 
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GOLD 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO. NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R. 8 8 M 
4 Argonaut group J.B. lh"ench, &lainore 
(1937) 
NEi9 6s 4w SB 
Arroyo del Tore proopecto lfot determined 6,7(? 58 4w SB 
Binkley•o diggings Not detcrlrlned 2 6s 4W SB 
REMARKS 
Southernmoot knob of lov hillo about lt mllee eaet. of 
&lainore, about l/4 aile south of Pa1ioades prospect . 
Country rock io diorite and I!Jlbbro (Ban Marcon gabbro), 
generally ahattered and deeply veathored. Gold vao 
oought 1n or adjacent to aplitic and baoic dikca of 
various attitude& . North of hill nplitic dike, 18 ln. 
vide , otrikes N 30" W and dipo vertically in fracture 
zone about 8 ft . vide, partly .f'illed vith olllllllcr dikeo , 
clayey and limey materialo. ZOne explored by 14-rt. pit , 
nov somevhat caved. About 250 yards avay on south elope 
or bill, large dike-like body o.f' thoroughly obott.ered. ani 
altered fino-grained. dark tgneouo rock io faulted ap.ino1 
t.be decompooed dioritic r ock. A 12-ft. ndit and., 50 
ynrdo to the east, a 75- rt. adit hove been driven 
northerly exploring thio contact zone . Bhallov pita and 
treneheo, both north and south of bill, explore minor 
dikes in veat her ed diorite . Little or no production 
indicated by the vorldngs; idle for yeare . 
Arroyo del Toro, about 5 lrlleo north of Eloinore. Proo-
pectins in Woodoon Mountain granodiorite, Tr:l.aooio Banta 
Ann (:Bedford Canyon) olates, and Temescal Waoh ql.lllortz 
latit.e prophyry, in the drainage of Arroyo del Toro . 
Date and r eoulto o.f' proopecting not determ.ined; 
tivity .f'or years. (Lar.•en 48:130; 51:47.) 
no ac-
Near junction of Cottonvood Canyon vith Ban Jacinto R1v-
er 1 junt south of Railroad Canyon DBm, about 3 airline 
m1leo east of Elsinore. Active in 1876, extent or ouc-
ceoo of operation undetermined. Long idle. (Merrill 
19:527-) 
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GOLD ( CONT. l 
MAP OWNER LOCATION I 
NO CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NA .. E ADDRESS REMARKS 
• .., , SEC. T. R 8 8 M 
5 Blue Goose Ccorge w. Willlalu, gJ 78 6W SB Bear north r:l.m of Verdugo Canyon, 1/2 111le south of 
Box 462, San J\lD.D proj . Wheeler llancb, about 10 a1rl1De .Uea eoutbveat of Wil- , 
Capistrano, an.:. lard. Brecciated zone near contact of andeo1t.e (Sant:l&g<l 
Charles Christopher- Pee.lt volcanics) and dacite porphyry replaced and t'Uled 
eon, Box 205, San by quartz, sericite, and lilllonite derived f'rom oxidation 
J\lD.D Capistrano or pyrite. Lov values in gold and eUver reported. 
(1954) Neither definite vein nor ore lllinero.lo visible . Un-
developed pr ospect . Idle . 
(16 ) Bob Cat No. 1 See Purple 11opo . 
6 Brady prospoct E .H. Brody, Elsinore NEt4 68 4w SB South11est olope of hUla about 1t m1lco eaot of Eloinore. 
(1937) Contact of diorite and gabbro (San Marcos gnbbro) llitb 
Triaooic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) Bchiot, 11bere veln 
quartz a ccompnniea a 4 to 6 ft . llide aplltic dike , 11011 
much rractured and decomposed, that etrikee N 50" w, dipo 
ver tical . Mangllneae oxide stains . Dike zone explored 
by 35-ft. vertical abaft, no11 inaccessible , 11itb laterot 
vorkinga of undetet'lllined extent at bottaa. About 75 
yards southeast of tllle abaft a 15-ft . abaft, largely 
c aved, and a 25-rt . connecting adit , driven N, expose 
e1Ja1lar rocke. :rn the gully bottom, about 200 yardD 
oouth of these vorlt1nga an 1nacceaa1ble 35-i't. eb&ft and 
3 ca ved pits explor e the same intrusive contact. Pro-
duction, 11' any, undetermined but small. Idle for years. 
(9) Catherine See Jolter. 
(8) Gold Prince North extenolon of Cood Hope, vhlcb see. (Merrill 19: 
532.) 
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NO 
7 
8 
CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP 
Golton group (Mineral 
Cbie:t) 
Good Hope (Gold Prince 
Goodhope, San Jacinto) 
(a> )I Hendricks District 
OWNER 
NAME, ADDRESS 
o.v. French and J,S 
Hopper (1946) 
GOLD ( CO NT. l 
LOCATION 
SEC. I T. I R I B 8 M 
mJtOOI5S I 4w I SB 
Mrs. Velna L. Tee.ter, INWtl5 I 5S I 4w I SB 
500 s. Cammonvealth, 
Loa Angeleo (1955) 
REMARKS 
Northwest aide or unnamed BDlll vaJ.ley in foothUl.e 
about 2i airline miles north-northeast o:t North Elsinore 
Tvo vuggy quartz veino lf and 3 :tt . vide occur about 250 
yurda apart in northerly trend1ns, steeply d1pp1ns zones 
3 to 5 :tt . vide or shattered, porous, iron- and manga-
nese-stained oil1ceouo r ocks in Temescal Wash quartz 
latite porphyry. Westerly vein explored by 10-:tt. open 
cut and 15-:tt. 1J::resu].ar inclined sba:tt; easterly vein 
by 65-rt. ad1t driven N. 25• W in shear zone . Similar 
occurrences o.re exposed in a 12-t't. deep pit about 000 
yards north or the easterly vein, and in a rev omnll ope 
cut.o . In the next sully, about. 1/4 mile southeast of 
these shovinss, a zone of o1milarly stained vusgy quartz 
in courocr grained country rock bno been explored by a 
omnll obat't now flooded to vi t.hin 7 :f't , of surface. Pro 
duct.ion, 1f any, undetermined but omall; idle for yco.rs. 
(Tucker 29: 48o; l15 :plate 35·) 
Northwest side of B1gbvay 74 abou1. 5 airline mlleo north 
east or Elsinore. (Burnhwa, P .R., 1893: unpub . report; 
Crawford 94: 221-223; 96: 311; Daniell, John, 1948: un-
pub. r eport; Dudley 35: 488, 506; Fairbanks 93:lo6,107, 
384; Good,year 88: 527; 90 :151; Larsen 48: 129-130; 51: 
46; Merrill 19 : 529, 532-533; Saarpoon 35: 509-511, pl . 
VIIJ:; Tucker 22: 222; 29:471,48o; 45:132-133,134, 
plate 35; herein) . 
Bee Yaeger (Good,ycar 90:153) . 
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GOLD (CO NT. ) 
MAP OWNER LOCATION 
NO. CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NAME, AOORESS SEC. T. R. B 8 M 
9 Joker and Catherine {San 
JUan Creek proopcct) 
J .A. Boyle and W. 
.Edkins ( 1938) 
NEt2 78 6W SB 
proJ . 
10 Lake View proopect Mock and Tbllrllllln 
El sinore (1937~ NWt4 6s 4-w SB 
11 Lee pros-pect Not determined SE~l4 68 5W SB 
REMARKS 
North aide Snn Junn Canyon about 1/4 mile fran Highway 
74, about lt airline 1111leo fran vest edse of quadrangle . 
Irregular quartz vein cute, replaces massive olate or 
Trioooic Snnta Ana (Bedford Canyon) formation. Vein 
several ft . Vide in places contains dark opbolerite, 
pyrrhotite, and some chalcopyrite; reported to be fairly 
rich in gold. No production; idle for many yenro. 
(Larsen 48 :131-132; 51: 48. ) 
South aide or lov hillo about 1; lllileo northeaot of Eloi· 
nore, about 3/4 mile north-northveot of city dump. Deeply 
weather ed and cbloritized diorite {Ban Morcoo gabbro ) in-
eludes ohear zoneo containing alaokitie, apl1t1e , and 
pegmatitic dikes . Oold oougbt in shear zones vhich 
a t r ike N to NE, dip 6Q• to 35• SE. Workings include pito 
15 and 25 tt . deep about 75 ft . apart in a S\1'-NE line, 
vi.th a 12-ft. adit driven northward betvccn them, ex-
ploring different shear zones . A 15-ft. pit 100 yards 
north expooeo a 6-in. shear zone in pegmatitic diorite . 
Little or no production; idle for years . 
East base of Elsinore Mountaino , about 2 llilea aoutheaot 
of Willard, about 1/3 1111le oauthvcat of Grand Avenue . 
Fault contact between Triaooie Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) 
slate and quartzite and dior ite and gabbro (San Marcos 
gabb ro) explored by 25- ft. crooocut adit driven 8 85" w. 
Contact io 10 ft . fran face of adit. Triooaic rocko 
strike about N-8, dip 50• W to vertical 1n contorted zone 
at portal . Alaskitc dike 8 in . vide at portal parallels 
bedding of metamorphic roc Ita . Neither ore mineralization 
nor definite vein vioible. Adit ftlled v ith sand to 
within 2 ft. of top; no production; idle many years . 
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GOLD (CONT.) 
MAP OWNER LOCATION CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP NO NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T R 8 8 M 
12 Los Pinos (Old Nigger- E. 8. Braccy-, 4314 Oe.te- swt12 68 6w SB 
head) lillY A venue 1 Loa proj . 
Angeles (1954) 
(21) Lucas canyon clnime 
13 Lucky 8tr1.ke (Ophir) R. 8. F'.Lsher and R.L. SEt21 58 4W SB 
Reade) Elsinore 
(1945 
(7) Mineral Chief n.v. French and J.8. 
Hopper (1946) 
14 Muoick Dr. n.L. Musick, 
(deed. ) 2236 Whittier 
NEt23 58 4W SB 
Blvd.) Lon Angeles 
(1937 
REMARKS 
Head or Hot Spring Canyon, on ooutheast olopc of Los 
P1noo Peak, about 5 airline m1leo veot of Willard. 
Deposit consists of gold-bearing quartz veins near con-
tact or Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) Blatea and 
quartziteo and diorite and gabbro (San Marcos gabbro). 
Local reoidents report several hundred feet ot shntta an~ 
adite on the property, mostly inacceasible since early 
19QO 'o. Sompling prior to reopening mine undertaken in 
1954, vith unreported results . Production, if any, not 
determined. Inactive ln 1955· 
See Yvonne . (Lo.roen 48 : 132; 51: 48.) 
Southeast aide of Hi ghway 74 about 3 airline 1111lea 
northeaot of Ele1nore . (Cravtord 96:313; Merrill 1~~ 
529,532; Sampson 35:513, )1. VIn; Tucker 29: 486; 5 : 
137-138, plate 35; herein. 
See Colton group. 
West Bide Railroad Canyon, 1./8 mile traa stream, about 
4i airl1ne alles northeast of B181nore. Thin quartz 
etr1ngers 1 - 2 1n. vide occur 1n ochistosity planes of 
Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) elate, otrike N 5"-
20" W, dip about 70" NE. Gold sought 1n a series of 
vork1nga 1 nov badly caved and overgrown, al.ong a strike 
distance or about 150 yards. A vertical ehat't 1 nov in-
accessible, 1B at leaot 4o t't. deep despite caving, and 
may be tbe ma1n source of the large tonoogo of dump 
material present . Shallow pits and trencheo are present 
but apparently tho property baa been inactive many yearo. 
Production, 1.f any, not det.erlllined. 
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MAP 
NO. CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP 
O'llrien 
(27)1 Old Dominion 
(12) Old Niggerhead 
(13)1 Ophir 
15 I Owens 
16 I Purple Hope (Bob Cat 
No. 1) 
OWNER 
NAME, AOORESS 
Mrs. O'llrien, Perris 
(1894) 
GO LD (CONT. ) 
LOCATION 
SEC. I T. I R. I B a M 
16(t) I5S l 4w I SB 
William A. Owens, I NEtl5 I5B I 4w I SB 
Route 2, Box 2a!E, 
Perris (1954) 
H. L. Long, W.E. OUes, ISEt211! 5S 15\1 I SB 
M. Isaac, O.J. Issac, 
8232 South Nutwood 
Street, Anaheim 
(1954) 
REMARK S 
Low hills about 4t airline miles northeast of Elsinore, 
1 mile west of Good Hope mine . One lode claim reported 
in 1894. Detalls and subsequent history not determined; 
idle many :yenro. 
See under Lead- sliver-zinc. 
See Los Pinos. 
See Lucky Strike. (Crawford 96:313; Merrill 19: 532; 
Sampson 35:513; Tucker 29 :486 ; !15:137; herein . ) 
Rolling area about t mtie southeast of Highway 74 about 
5 miles northeast of Elsinore , 3/5 of a mile due east of 
Good nope mine . Diorite aplite dike 3-5 ft . wide trends 
N 10° £, discontinuously exposed for 100 yards or more 
through deeply weathered quartz diorite (Bonsall tonal-
ite). Cold sought in 4 shallow pita and shafts now 
largely caved, in line trending for 75 yards N 25• E 
across aplite dike . Deepest shaft, at southwest end of 
workings, is 30 ft . deep but caved near collar and in-
acceosible. A little iron-stained, fractured vein 
quartz lieo on dump . According to owner no production 
is known, and the workings have been abandoned since 
prior to 1900. Ruins of a stone arastre remain at the 
road corner 250 yards southwest of the 30-ft. shaft . 
North aide of prominent hill , about 2-3/4 miles east of 
Alberhtil. Metamorphosed tui'fo and related volcanic 
sediments of Santa Ana formation (Santiago Peak vol-
canics) . Bedding strikes N 35• W, dips 60• sw. Pr<ID-
inent outcrop of bleached, shattered rock stained by 
iron and manganese oxideo and abundant clayey gouge . 
Explored by incline driven northeast but caved at 6-ft. 
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MAP 
NO. CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP 
Purple Hope ( continued) 
OWNER 
NAME, ADDRESS 
GOLD (CONT.) 
LOCATION 
SEC. I T I R. I 8 8 M 
17 I Red Bird No. l IA.W. Meier and J. ISEt241 5S I 5W I SB 
Taylor 1 addreoo not 
detenained ( 1947) 
18 I San Jacinto I Mro. Velna L. Teater 1 I SE!lO I5S I 4W I SB 
( 9) I San Juan Creek prospect 
(.1, 
2, 
aS) 
San Mateo Canyon proo-
pecto 
500 South Caamon-
vea.lth, Loa Angel.eo 
(1955) 
REMARKS 
depth; l!i-ft· trench vith 8-tt. back; several oballov 
pita. Production undeterm.ined but 11mall; long idle. 
Northeast side of prominent h.ill about 2-3/4 miles east 
ot Alberhill . Metamorpho11ed tuffo and related volcanic 
sediments of the Triaosic Santa Ana formation (Santiago 
Peak volcanico) about 100 yards eaet of contact vith 
(Temeacal Waoh) quartz latite porphyry. Dike-like out-
crops trend N 30" W, dip 6o" W, explored and mined in 
open pit a> tt. deep , 25 tt . vide, 35 tt . long, and 
amal.ler pita. Concrete mill foundation remains; all 
machinery gone . 1000 tone or more of mill tailings on 
dump largely cbloritized volcanic rock vith iron oxido 
otain. Production undetermined. Idle many yearo. 
Northveet side of H1gbvay 74 about 5 airline mileo nortb-
eaot of Eloinore, about l/2 mile northeast of Good Hope 
mine. Claim of Good Rope group, on northeast extension 
of same vein ayatem. See Good Hope. (Tucker 45 :plate 
35· ) 
See Joker (Larsen 48:132-133; 51: 48). 
Lover San Mllteo Canyon, for about a mile north of its 
junction vith Nickel (Quail) Canyon, and several mileo 
south of that point, off the quadrangle. Woodaon Moun-
tain ( ?) granodiorite and andesite porphyry or Santiago 
Peak volcanics contain unproved shavings or gold, silver, 
copper and iron. Prospected intermittently Bince about 
1900; aaoaya and testa made. Area 1Dacceeeible until 
jeep ronda built in late 1940 ' a. See Beehive and Silver 
Shine under Copper; Mammoth under Iron. (Larsen 48:132; 
51:48.) 
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GOLD (CONT.) 
MAP OWNER LOCATION CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NO. NAME, AOORESS SEC. T. R. e a"' 
Tyler's diggings Not detenaincd 10 68 411 SB 
19 Wrench prospect J.B. Wrench, Bloinore 
(1937) 
st34 58 
"' 
SB 
a> Yaeger (Hendricks Die- Mi oa Lilltnn Yaeger, 2,3 6S 6W SB 
t rict) 1o8 West Brookdale 34 58 6w proJ. 
Place~ Pul.lerton 
(195~ 
2l. Yvonne (Lucus Canyon George W. Will1allll, 8!10, 78 6w SB 
cla1118) Box ~2, San Juan ll proJ. 
Capistrano and 
Charles Cbriatopber-
eon, Box al5, San 
Juan Capietrano 
(195~) 
22 Ullll6llled proopects Not determined W!23 58 ~w SB 
REMARK S 
Railroad Canyon, about_ 2f airline miles east of Elsinore. 
Active in 1876 vith undetermined reeul.te. Long icUe. 
(Merrill 19:527·) 
West aide of Railroad Canyon about one llile nortbveat of 
dam and 2t llilea northea.st of Elsinore. Quartzite and 
slates of Triaeeic Santa Ana (Bed!'ord Canyon) for-tion 
that otrike N 70" W, dip ~5" HE contain quartz otringera 
and irregular a111ticat1on in a sheared zone 3-li ft . 
vide, about parallel to .the schistooity. Quart%. ia 
drusy, and trends in part athvart shear direction. 
Workings include open cut 10 rt. vide, a> tt. long, nov 
caved to average depth of about 5 rt. A moderate-sized 
dump indicateo concealed underground vorkings. Produc-
tion, if any, omall; idle for years. 
South Bide or upper Trabuco CAnyon about 6 airline milee 
nortbvest of Willard. (Cravtord 96:272; 
153; Tucker 25:62; herein.) 
Goodyear 90: 
Upper Lucas Canyon, about 8! to 9 airline llilea aoutbvea1 
of Willard. Placer oand and gravel 1n Lucae C&nyon cree) 
bottcm. About 1900, placer gold vae discovered here and 
in Lucas Canyon vest of the quadrangle. Proepectora oaic 
to have ael&a Jllllde more than $1 a day although $40 an 
hour vas reported panned at one place by tvo ~~~en. Pay 
dirt covered by 10 to a> rt. of barren gravel that baa 
been vorlted intermittently since the 1~ 'e. Production 
undetenained but 81116ll . (Larsen ~:132; 51:~.) 
lforthveat eide of rolling hillo betveen Railroed Canyon 
and Bighvay 74, about 4t airline 111llea northeast of 
ElUnore. Triaaeic Santa Ana (Bed!'ord Canyon) achiete 
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GOLD ( CONT.) 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER LOCATION NO. NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R. 8 8 M 
23 Unnamed prospect Not dcterlll.ined ft!l4 55 41( SB 
24 Unnamed prospect Not detenli.ned SEtl5 58 5\l SB 
25 Unnamed prospect Not detendned NEt~ 55 5\l SB 
REMARKS 
and elates cut by NE- SW trending faults, and by NW-SE 
trending aplitic and alaskitic bodies . Quartz in eheer 
zones, and disintegrated siliceous material prospected 
in linear aeries or tren.ches and eh&ll.ov pita extending 
nearly 1/4 or a Jll.ile in NE-SW direction. Openi.ngs 
thoroughly caved-in and overgrown; the deepest, near the 
southveet end, is about 10 rt . Little or no production; 
idle lllll\Y years . 
Rollin' hills about 7 airline mlles northeast or Blain-
ore, 4 5 of a mile southeaot or Righvay 74, 150 yards 
oouth of center or north side section 14. Olaaay quartz 
vein 3 rt. vide, strikes N- B, dif' 70"-80" w, in bed-
ding plano or Triaooic Banta Ana Bedford Canyon) elate. 
SeptUJD of decanpoaed granitic dike rock divides vein. 
Quartz traceable several hundred feet to north in float . 
Oold sought in vertical abaft on vein 50 rt . or more 
deep but inacceeeible. Production, it any, not deter-
mined; long idle. 
Northeast base of hill about 1/3 of a llllle northeaat of 
Al.berhill · lleet-trending fault zone in metavolcanic 
rocks of the Santa Ana formation (Santiago Peak volcan-
ice) prospected by 10-rt. adit driven sw. No productioo; 
idle JDIUl.Y years. 
Korlboaot """' ot ""-"'• aOO.t 3/4 of a .U. duo ~• -;, 
Alberhlll. Sheared vee.thered Triassic Banta Ana (Bedro 
Canyon) shale and slate strike N 30" 11, dip 60" NE, 
prospected by 185-rt. crosscut adit driven 8 40" 11. No 
production; idle many years . 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO. NAME, ADDRESS SEC. 
as Mammoth Howard V. Harrieon, 6,7 
Thomae Duneton, Paul 31 
Rarrio , Beth Harris 36 
French, Box 502 
Fal.lbrook (19551 
IRON 
LOCATION 
REMARKS 
T. R. e a M 
as 5lo1 SB About 1/4 of n mile eouth of San Diego County line and 
78 5lo1 proj . 1/4 of a mi.le northeast of juncture of Nickel (Quail) 
78 6W and San Mateo Canyons . Adjacent to Silver Shine copper 
prospect . (Barrison, H. V., 1955, personal cOIIIIIIIJJ11cation; 
Munhall, J . K., 1954, per.aonal. COIIIIDWllcation; her ein.) 
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MAP 
NO. CLAI M, MI NE, OR GROUP 
Acme 
27 I Old Domin1on (Ortego) 
(27) Ortego 
26 Palisades group 
OWNER 
NAME, ADDRESS 
Bud Waller, Perrio 
(1696) 
L EAD· SILVER- ZINC 
LOCATION 
SEC. T. I R B 8 M 
7( ?) 6s I 5W SB 
I Earl Frevert and v . B. lsst-7 168 I 5W I 88 
Anderoon, 216 Bast 
Second Street, Santa 
Ana (1954) 
Oeorge Peterson~ 
Elsinore (1929 
IBBt-4 l6s I 4w I 88 
REMARKS 
AdJoining Old Dominion !Une 1 about 7 JUles vest of 
Blainore. Vein explored by open cut and adit 100 tt. 
below outcrop, reported in 1894. Production and 
subsequent activi.ty undetermined. (Craldord 94:25; 96: 
33- ) 
Bead of Long Canyon, about 3 airline aUee veet of Wil-
lard. (Bedford 46:11; Crarlord 94:25; Barrie, P.M., 
1954, personal. eCIIIIIIUDieation; Larsen 48:132; 51:48; 
Bom,pson 35:514, pl. VUI; Tucker, W.B . , 1943, unpub. 
repts.; Tucker 25:64; berein.) 
Bee Old Dolll1n1on. (Tucker, W.B., 1943, unpub. repta.) 
Foothillo about 2 airline miles east of Elsinore. 
Sheeted, fractured zone, 2-3 :rt. Vide, atrikeu N 6o" E, 
dips 50" 8E in deeply weathered diorite and gabbro (Ban 
Marcos gabbro) . ABaociated with iron-stained dioritic 
dike and dark green diabasic and lamprobyric dike a . 
Limonite and oecondary calcite occur in fractures . Ore 
!Uneral.s n.ot vi.llible, althoush "spotted values" in sil-
ver 1 lead, copper, and gold reported in 1929. Workings, 
disposed for several hundred yards in ME-SW direction, 
include inaccessible 30-ft. inclined shaft on sheeted 
zone and several sbal.l.ov pits to southwest . Nearly 1/4 
aUe northeast are aeveral caved pits 4-7 tt . deep, and 
one 35-tt. adit in sia1l.ar rocks. Production, it aey 
undete1"1111ned but omall; idle for years. (Eric 48:29,, 
mapJ Tucker 29:491; 45:148, plate 35. ) 
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MAP 
NO CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP 
29 I Beal.-McClellan (Black 
Eagle , Newport, Brua anc 
Nevport; Elsinore in 
part) 
( 29)1 Black Eagle and Nevport 
(29 )1 Brum and Nevport 
East group 
Elsinore (East group, 
West group) 
30 I Robinhood No . 4 
OWNER 
NAME, ADDRESS 
a.s. Bcal, R.W. 
McCl ellan, B1ainore , 
and G.R. Smith, La 
Habra (1950). Leased 
1942-47 to A. P. 
MAnion, Perrio . 
Cbarlco P. Carter, 
Eloinore (1929) 
Gllea D. and Eunice 
M. Robbins, 2754! 
Nebraska Avenue, 
South Gate (1942) 
MAN GAN ESE 
LOCATION 
SE~ I ~ I RIB aM 
BWf23 I5B I 4W I 6B 
23,24158 
( ?) 
REt33 I5B 
4w SB 
411 BB 
REMARKS 
Near top of nortbvest vall of Railroad Canyon, about 5! 
airline miles northeast of Elsinore. (Bradley 18:56-57, 
94; Merrill 19: 5116 ("West Group"); Jenkins 43:83, 154, 
map; Sampson 35: 515; Trask 50:l8o-l82; Tucker 29:493; 
45:150; herein.) 
See Bcal-McClcllan. (Jenkino 43:83; Traok 50:l8o-l82; 
Tucker 45:150, plate 35. ) 
See Bcal-McClellan. (Bradley 18 : 56-57, 94; Traok 50: 
l8o-182; Tucker 29:493·) 
See Elsinore. (MerrUl 19: 5116 . ) 
Railrond Canyon, about 5! airline miles northeast of 
Eleinore--moin deposit reported vest of creek (West 
group); minor shoving reported east of creek (East 
group) . Contused in past reports vitb Bool-McClellan 
mine, in same section. Prospect only--no development or 
production. (Aubury o6:336; Bradley 18:58; Harder 10: 
165; Jenkins 43:83, 155, map; MerrUl 19:5116; Sampson 
35:515; Trask 50 :181, 182-183; Tucker 29:493; 45:1501 
plate 35; herein.) 
Lov bills about 1! mileo southeast or Bigbvay 74 about 
2 miles northeast of Elsinore. Triassic Santa Ana 
(Bedford Canyon) chlor1t1c ehaly elate, strike N 60• W1 
dip 60• NE, contains 3-ft. vide manganiferous siliceous 
layer in beddi.ng plane. Black mangnneae oxide, moetl.y 
hard, replaces pink crystalline rhodonite, and black-
otained silica. Mangnniferoue layer massive, except 6 
in. of parallel banding on eacb border suggests layering, 
possibly of chert beds . Exposures limited to 1D-f't . 
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MANGANESE( CONT.l 
MAP OWNER LOCATION 
NO. CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NAME, AOORESS SEC. T. R. e aM 
30 Rob11lhood No . 4 
(continued) 
31 Unnaaed prospect Not deterained l'lWt34 58 4w SB 
West group 
---- L.. 
REMARKS 
trench vith 7-tt . race; 3- ft . pit 50 ft. eoutheaet on 
onme lens , and a 10-ft . long outcrop or s1ailAr material 
30 ft . to southwest and 100 ft . south ot trench . No 
production; idl.e. 
Lov bills about 2 llliles southeast of Bigbvay 74 , about 
2! lllilee northeaot of Elsinore. Tl:'iasaic Santa Ana 
(Bedford Canyon~ slat!! strikes. N 65" W, dips 50" NE. 
Siliceous bed 4 ft . thick contains black manganese 
oxides , bard and soft, vi th black otalned oilica and a 
little pink rhodonite . Black banding and tiooility in 
lllllngoniferouo layer parallelo bedding suggeeti ve of 
chert . .Mo.ngoneee-bearing layer exposed along 20-ft . 
trench vitb 5- ft . face; offoet segment of similar zone 
expooed in eboll ov pit Just southeast; no outcropo re-
main . No production; idl.e for years . 
See Eloinoro (Merrill 19: 546). 
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TIN 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO. NAME, AOORESS SEC. t R. 
Amer ican Flag and Monarch Not determined 4 , 9 68 4W 
32 Chief of tb.e Billa tin J .M. Mack, c.L. Berr;r, :t 68 4W group (mislabeled ''Mn" and Mo.ry Briner, 
on economic map) Eloinore (1926) 
(public domain 1945) 
Monarch. 
REMARKS 
8 8 M 
5B Location reported "2 mileo east of JUsinore", not idcn-
tified in 1955· Twelve cla1mo1 in 3 groupo , in Triassic 
Sant a Ana (Bedford Canyon) olates and quartziteo and 
gran.itic rocks (Bonsall tonal.i te. ? ) and basic dikes . No 
vei no; "di.keo" are mainly color"d atrealto in granitic 
r ocks . Explored by at least 20 open cuts , -pita , and 
shallow obafts . Six se.mplen taken from places dosignatec 
by former ovnero as carr;ring 22 to eo lbs . tin per ton 
ver e found to contain less than 0 . 4 lb. tin per ton; 
leso than o. 2 lb. nickel and 0.4 l b . cobalt. (Beford 
46 :10. ) 
5B East side of high point on ridge one mile vest of Rail-
road Canyon l)un1 about 2 airline miles east of Elsinore . 
County rock is Trinooic Snnta Ana (Bedford Canyon) slate,, 
quartzite , and metaconglomerate ; bedo strike N 5• to 20• I 
w, dip eo· E. Comb quartz veins 2 to 3 in . vide on edge 
of metaconglomerate body; much. discoloration by iron, 
manganese ( ? ) oxidco . Tin reported to occur ao reddish. 
brown crystals lining cavities in minutely crystalline 
tourmoline associated vith 5 fine-grained granitic dikes 
(1929) ; tin mincralo not found by vriter in 1954. Re-
ported assnyo of 0 . 30 to 2.21~ tin (1929) 1 and 7~ tin 
(1941·) . Prospected in late 1920 'o by shallow trencb.es 
and 100- ft, vertical abaft vitb erooocuto driven 20 ft . 
east and 10 ft , vest at bottom. West crosscut reported 
driven in material tbat assayed 0 . 3J to 1.2~ tin . 
Shnft open but inaccessible in 1954, inhabited by ovlo . 
No production; idle many years. (Larsen 48 :133; 51:49; 
Sampson 35: 516; Segerotrom 41:551; Tucker 29 : 496; 45: 
152, plate 35 · ) 
See American Flag. (Bedford 46:10 . ) 
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TIN (CONT.) 
MAP OWNER LOCATION CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP NO NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R e aM 
33 Unnamed prospect Not determi.oed :t~ 58 4W SB 
34 Unnamed prospect Not detem.lned swt4 68 4w SB 
REMARKS 
About 3/4. of a lllile southeast of Bighvay 74, about 3t 
airline lliles northeast or Elsinore. Pe@1111ltite di.ke 
trends northeasterly through quartz diorite (Bonnall 
tonalite) near contact vith Triassic Santa Ana (Bedford 
CM:yon) ol.o.tes. Traces or topaz and tourmaline exposed 
in shallov open cut; tin-bearing minerals not obeerved 
in 1954. No production; idle IIIILII)' years . (Lareen 48: 
133; 51:49. ) 
Southern baoe ot lov hil.ls about one lllile east of 
Elsinore, about 1/4 of a mile veut of city dump . Deeply 
weathered diorite and gabbro (San Marcou gabbro) cut by 
ohcared aplitic dike 5 tt . v ide, traceable more than 100 
yards trending N 65• E . Tin minerals reported sought in 
eeveral ohallov pits along the southeaot edge of the 
dike, and a 30-ft, abaft, caved at the bottom and in-
acceooible at the veeternmout exposure of the dike. 
Little or no production; idle many year a . (Larsen 48: 
133; 51:49 . ) 
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MAP OWNER 
NO. CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NAME, ADDRESS 
Ullli8JIIed cl.a iliiB Jlot recorded 
URANIUM AND THORIUM 
I-- LOCATION REMARKS 
SEC. T. R 8 8 M 
Along 8&n JUan Canyon tHigbvay 74) in veotcrn elope or 
1;),2 79 6W SB Santa Ana Mountains. Herein. ) 6S 6w l!roJ. ~ 6s 5W 
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MAP 
NO. 
35 
(q) 
(r) 
(n) 
(a ) 
(o) 
(u) 
(t) 
(p) 
(a) 
CLAY 
CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
REMARK S 
NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R. BaM 
Al.berb.1ll Coal and Clay Albcrbill Coal and 
~ Clay Ca.pany, Alber-
bill; leaeed to 
Pacific Clay Product& 
in 1956· 
* H:il.l. Blue No . 1 cl.lly SEf22 5S 5W SB (Dietrich 26:163-169; Bill ~: 2>5; Tucker 45:160; 
pit herein.) 
Hill Blue No . 4 clay pit NWt23 58 5W SB (Dietrich 26:163-169; 
herein.) 
Hill 23 : 2>5; Tucker 45:16o; 
Main Tunnel cla y pit NEi 22 58 5W SB (Aubury 06: 221; Dietrich 26 :163-169; Hill 23:194,a:>o; 
Irelan 87:176; Merrill 15: 567 , 568; Sutherland 35 :65 . ) 
No. 4 plasti c clay pit NWt23 58 5W SB (Herein. ) 
Pink Mottle No . 1 clay NEt22 56 5W SB (UUl 23:a:>8; herein. ) 
pit 
Pink Mottle No . 2 clay swt 23 56 5W SB (Hill 23:a:>8; Tucker 45:16o; herein.) 
pit 
Pink Mottl e lfo . 3 clay ~23 58 5W SB (!l'ucker 45:159; herein. ) 
pit 
Pink Mottle No. 4 clay NEt22 5S 5W SB (Herein.) 
pi t 
West clay pit NEt22 55 5W SB (Aubury 06: 221.; Dietrich 26:163-169; Bill 23:196; 
Merrill 15: 569; herein. ) 
*Lettero refer to locations of clay depouita on sketch map. 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO NAME, AOORESS 
36 Elsinore (Morton) Eleinore Clay Company (v ) 
37 GJ.adding, McBean and Gladding, McBean and 
Company COQPOny, Main office: 
290l'Loo Feliz Blvd., 
Loa Angcleo 
(g) Nev 81oon cloy pit 
(i) Old 8loon clay pit 
(b) Red Sloan clay pit 
(j) Unnamed cloy pit 
(k) Unnamed clay pit 
(z) Unnamed clay prospect 
38 Los Angeles :Brick and Los Angeles Brick and 
Clay Products Company Clay Products Company, 
plant: Al.berb111; 
main office: 1078 
Mission Road, Los 
Angel eo 
(f) Green clay pit 
(a) High Paver clay pit 
CLAY (CONT.) 
LOCATION 
SEC. T R. e aM 
NEt3l 58 4W SB 
NEt2l 58 5W SB 
MEt21 58 5W SB 
NEt2l 58 5W BB 
SWt22 58 5W BB 
SWt22 58 5W SB 
8Etl4 58 5W SB 
SEt2l 58 5W SB 
SWt2l 58 5W SB 
REMARKS 
(Tucker 45:161; herein . ) 
(Dietrich 28:172; Sutherland 35:70; herein . ) 
(Aubury o6:223; 
herein.) 
Dietrich 28 :172; Sutherland 35:70; 
(Dietrich 28:172; Sutherland 35:70; her ein.) 
(Herein.) 
(Herein. ) 
Located on ooutb face of h111, about 3,000 ft. northeast 
of Walker Ranch . Caved adit trends northward into bill. 
Residual red and vbite mottled, plastic clay derived 
froaa veat.ber 1ng of vo1C8Jiic rock.& 18 exposed over sur-
face area about 200 ft. in diameter. 
(Herein . ) 
(Tucker 45:16o; herein. ) 
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CLAY (CO NT. ) 
MAP CLAIM, MINE,OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO NAME,AOORESS SEC. T. R e aM 
( e) No . 1 clay pit SE~2l. 55 5W SB 
(d) No . 2 clay pit SE~2l. 58 5W SB 
(c) No. 7 clay pit SE~2l. 58 5W SB 
(b) No. 23 clay pit (Wet 
Weather) 
8! 2l. 58 5W S8 
39 Oak Park clay proopect Not determined NE~l8 58 5W SB 
4o Pacif"ic Clay Products Pacific Clay Products, 
Main office : 306 West 
Avenue 26, Loa Ange-
lea 
(1) Douglas clay pit NEf22 58 5W SB 
(v) Hoist clay pit !1Et26 55 5W SB 
(x) Unnamed clay prospect RB~27 58 5W S8 
41 Sievert clay prospect Hot determined 5Et34 68 5W SB 
-
'--
REMARKS 
(Dietrich 26 :174,175; 
herein. ) 
Sutherland 35:70; Tucker 45:1.60; 
(Dietrich 26:174,175; herein. ) 
(Herein.) 
(Dietrich 26:174, 175; Merrill 15:272; (photo), 574; 
Sutherland 35:70; Tuc.ker 45 :1.60; herein. ) 
Located about 3/4 of a m11e ooutheaot of Lee Lake 1000 
ft . oouth of State Bighvay 71. Tvo open trencheo 
6o x 15 x 15 f't . expose 5 to 7 ft . or micaceous 
snndotone and 3 ft . of greenish gray, vnxy, clayey oilt-
atone . 
(Dietrich 26:176; Sutherland 35:75; herein.) 
(Dietrich 26:178; Merrill 15: 570; herein.) 
Open trench 60 x 10 x 6 rt . located about 200 ft . eouth-
east of State Highvny 71, expoae.s vb.ite clayey e8lld.stone 
overlain by gray and orange, aicaceous obale of the 
SUverado f~tion. 
Sandy residual. c lay formed by veathering of granodiorite 
ie overlain by about 10 f't. of red to gray buff sand-
otone and ~ f't; . of gray, sandy claystone. 
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CLAY (CO NT. ) 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO. NAME, ADDR ESS SEC. t R a aM 
42 Unn.uaed clay prospect Not determined 6Etl.6 58 5W SB (y) 
REMARKS 
Surface exposes purplish red, plastic r esidual clay 
derived tram weathering of volcanic rocks or Bnntiago 
Peal< volcMiCs. 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO. NAME, ADDR ESS SEC. 
43 Al.berhlll Coal and Clay Al.berbill Coal and NEt22 
CCIIIJlllDY coal deposit Clay Ccape.ny, Alber-
( Coll.iera and Cheney bill 
coal aiDe) 
Dolbeer and Hoff Pac ific Clay Brbducts BEtaS 
C~y 
COAL 
LOCATION 
T. R. 8 8 M 
58 5\( SB 
58 5\( SB 
REMARKS 
Underground vorldllgs were 1D the area nov occupied by t he 
Wr ot and MaiD Tunnel clay pita . (llanlta 86:ll7; Irelan 
87: 175; Tucker 45: 159; bere:ln . ) 
(Irelan 87: 175; her ein. ) 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO. NAME, ADDRESS SEC. 
4Ji Beat Ranch John A. Snyder, Route ~ 
2, Box 2a:l, Perris 
(1955) 
LIMESTONE 
LOCATION 
T. R. 8 8 M 
58 4w BB 
REMARKS 
Rolling billa about one llil.e southeast or Highway 74, 
about 2-1/4 llil.ea northeast or ElJiinore. (Goo~ear 90: 
151; herein. ) 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO. NAME, AOORESS SEC. 
45 Nett1eton M.G. Nettleton, Teme-
culA (1954) 
HBkl4 
t ..,. ~ 
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L 
SILICA 
LOCATION 
T. R. e aM 
68 4W SB 
REMARKS 
Praainent blll.e about 4 adl.es southeast ot Kl.e1nore. 
(Herein.) 
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STONE, GRANITE 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO. NAME,AOORESS SEC. T. R e aM 
116 lhmalaed granite quarry !Jot deterained SWtl.B 58 4W S8 
47 Ulllllllled granite quarry Not deterained SEtl8 58 4w SB 
48 UlllWillld granite quarry Not detenained NWtl7 58 4w S8 
REMARKS 
Arroyo del Toro area, about 3t lllil.eo north ot U.inore 
(Dudley 35:506; herein.) 
Arroyo del Toro area, about 3-3/4 mHea north ot Eloi.-
ore. (Dudley 35:506; herein.) 
Arroyo del Toro area about 4 ailea north ot El.ainore 
(Dudley 35:506; herein. ) 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NO. 
49 UDD8111ed metasandstone 
quarry 
'-
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP NO. 
50 Unnamed road material pit 
5.1 Unnamed road material pit 
ST ONE, METASAN DSTONE 
OWNER LOCATION 
NAME, ADDRESS REMARKS SEC. T. R. B 8 M 
Not deterained EtJ.4 58 4w SB Lov rolling hills about 1/4 ot a mile northeast ot San 
Jacinto River, about 6 airline miles northeast ot 
Elsinore. (Herein . ) 
. 
STONE , METAVOLCANIC ROCKS 
OWNER LOCATIO N REMA RKS NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T. R. B 8 M 
Not determined SE~l9 58 41( SB Southern tip or rolling hills 3 mllee due north ot 
Elsinore . (Herein . ) 
!'lot determined NE~24 58 5I( SB Soutbeaatern end or hills about 4 lllil.es northwest or 
Elsinore. (Herein. ) 
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STONE, SL ATE 
MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER 
LOCATION 
NO NAME, ADDRESS SEC. T R 8 8 M 
Rainbov alate group Rainbov Mining and ? 58 4w SB 
Mineral Products Call-
pe.ny (1929) 
52 Wrench slate proopect J.B. Wr ench , Elsinore 
(1937) 
8~34 58 4w SB 
' 
53 Unnamed alate quarry Not determ:ined st23 58 4W S8 
54 Unnamed slate quarry Not determi ned Nt.;6 58 4W SB 
------ ----- -- - ---
REMARKS 
"Three lllil.ea north of E1sinore"; not found by vriter . 
Probob1y in area of date outcrops in Railroad Canyon. 
Triaooic Santa Ana (Bedford Canyon) dark, red, yellow, 
and brovn olates in beds 6 to a rt. thick quarried prior 
to 1929 a nd ground in a m - ton capacity plant far r oofinE 
purposes. Production undeterm:ined; long idle. (Tucker 
29: 524. ) 
Sec Wrench proupect under gold. About mo rt. ea o t of 
the gold prospect an open pit Vith face 20 ft. long 
nnd 5 ft . high exposes fissil e olntc of Triaooic Banta 
Ann (Bedford Canyon) formation; otr1lts N 6o• 111 dip 65• 
NE . Curvature of slaty cleavage planes , abundant cross 
frncturco , and tendency of slate to fray on v eathered 
edges limit commercial poosibilitieo of this quarry oite . 
No production; idle for years. 
Weat oide or Railroad Canyon, about 1/4 of a aile tra11 
str eam, about 4 miles northeast of Elainore . (Dudley 
35: 494 ; Larsen 48 :129; 51: 45; herein . ) 
West aide of Railroad canyon, about 1/4 lllile frail stre&.ll1 
about 4 allee northeast of Elsinor e . (Dudley 35 : 494; 
Larsen 48 :129; 51 : 45; herein . ) 
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MAP 
NO CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP 
(57) I Bundy Hot Springe 
(Bundy's Elsinore Bot 
Springe) 
55 ICity of Eloinore vella 
56 l cresvell Batba 
(~}I Eloinore Springe 
(56)1Elsinore Hot Springs 
57 I Lake Elainore Hotel 
(Bundy's Elsinore Bot 
Springo, Bundy Rot 
Springs , Elsinore 
Springs , Eloinore Rot 
Spr ings , Wreden, Wren-
den) 
OWNER 
NAME, ADDRESS 
City of Eloinore, 
(c.D. Sooto, Supt. 
of Public Works , 
City Ball, Eloinore) 
(1955) 
Noritatou and Mitsuyo 
Nnloli , Spr ing and 
Franklin Str ceto, 
Eloinore (1955) 
Or . Wm. E. Schvnrtz, 
6o4 North Sierra 
Drive , Beverly Hills . 
Lensed to George 
Levis, Murray Fein-
ber g, and M.L. Her-
boner, Box 2.36 ( 
Elsinore (1955) 
MINERAL SPRINGS 
LOCATION 
SEC. I T. I R I B 8 M 
SE~ I 6s 14w 
Cor. 
5, 6,7J 6S I 4\ol 
8 
Cor. 
5,6,7,1 6s 14w 
6 
SB 
SB 
SB 
proJ . 
REMARKS 
Sec Lake Eloinore Hotel. (Merrill 19: 560,561; Tucker 
29: 523; 45:161; Waring 15: 43,387. ) 
Tva vella in El.ainore: No . 1 in City Maintenance yard, 
v est of north end of Langote.ff street; No . 2 vell 500 
rt. aoutbveat of No . 1 , betvcen Langstaff and RUey 
Str eets , north or Flint Street. (c.o. Soots, 1955, 
personal communication; her ein.) 
Spr ing and Franklin Street s , El oinore. (Bere!n. ) 
Includes both Lake Eloinore Botel, and Lakeviev Inn hot 
springe . {Larsen 48 :126; 51: 45; Tucker 45:161; 
Waring 15:42-43,387. ) See also Lake Eloinore Botel. 
See Lakeview Inn bot springs . (Waring 15:42-43, 387 . ) 
Main at Franklin Streets, Elsinore . (Larsen 46 :126; 
51: 45; Merrill 19: 56o,561; Tucker 29 :523; 45 :181, 
plate 35; Waring 15:43,387; herein . ) 
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MAP CLAIM, MINE, OR GROUP OWNER NO NAME, ADDRESS 
58 Lakeview Inn Rot Springo 
(E~1nore Springs~ E~1-
nore Hot Spring 
(57) Wreden (Wrenden) 
-----
MINERAL SPRINGS ( CONT. ) 
LOCATION 
REMARKS 
SEC. T R B & M 
~7 6s 4W SB Graham at Riley streets, E~u1nore . (Merrill ~9:580; 
proJ . Tucker 29: 521-523; 45:179, plate 35; Waring 15: 42-43, 
387; herein . ) 
See Lake na1nore HoteL (Tucker 45:~8~, plate 35 . ) 
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Cnli forn itt D iri«iou of :\l inN•, H 
Culifo r nia l nsritull' of Technology. 13. 23 
Capt' sun Lucu~. H 
Carhona<'I'IHt" nwml)('r. ~[artinn formation, 4:>. ·H 
Cntnlinn mPtnmorphic fncil'-<, 1:{ 
\hatmrral. in santa .\n:l ~Iountuins. 16 
Cht>nt>y nnd Colli!'rl--, cool mining by, 97 
Chen!') roa l mint>. 47 
Chief of tlw II ills tin ~ruup. 77 
Chico formution, 10. 311. 42. :;, 
Chonolith. :!7, 41 
Chromium. nt :\lnmmorh dnim,.. 71 
Cht~·. HI. Hl. 77-!17: in :\lnrtint'z formntion. 4:i. 47. ;)7 : in Pai!'O<'ene bl'd;:. 42. ·!3: 
in ~:wtn .\ nu formation. 1 
Clny deposit«, ;):! 
C lay Jlil"· in F.l~inor!' ~lounruin~. 43 
CID)" rt'llllllllll , PuiPO<'Pnc. an 
Cia~· "hAl!'. in :\larrint-z formation, 4G 
Cia~ mnnl dt•JIO,.,its, 4!l 
Cln~·stonl'. 4:;. 46. 47, Ml 
Cla~·stont> mPmbPr. :\Iartinez formation, 4:-i-H 
C'lcai'UJ.(('. in Hnnta Ann for mn tion. 22 
Clt>n•lund Xutionn l Fort>~!. 1a 
Clt>l'l'lin H ill!<, 17, 24 . :;:!. ;;:~. ;)4: fanglomt-rute in. ;)(); rnt>k!< of, 43. 47 
Climutl•. 1-'lh El~inore. <tu:uulr:tngle. l:i 
{'limaruln):"ieal dnt:l. tabll' of. 1:-i 
Clima'l: Xnmlwr 3 claim, 70 
Coal. 1~. :;:!, ,..,lJ, 7 . !l7: ~!'I' abo li~irt> 
Cobalt. ut ~!ammorh eluim~. 71 
Cold ~prim: t•luim. 70 
Cold Hprin~r nin. 6 
Cnld " 'att•r Can~on. :!:! 
('nlnr:Hin Dt•,prt. 14 
('omptnn f:1ult. ;).-, 
Compton R ntwb. :'i:i 
Con:rl<om<'rnlt•. in Rt>dfortl C:tnyon formation. 7!l; in Chieo formation, -l2: in Qun-
tt>ruur.l flppu-.it~. -!!l ; in Hnnta .\na formation. 1 . 2:!. 2:3 : in Trahneo furmfttion. -!2 
('OPIIl'r. n1 : Il l Yne:rt>r mini'. GR. 70 
('nruls. 2:! 
( "orli ic llla. 1,., 
Corona, Hi . .J!I 
Cornua ttnuilr:tn;:cl!', I:!, 13 ; t>ro,.iou surfae<'' iu. :)7; fo~~il l' in, :!3: gMIII!!i<' DlUJIJiing 
in. 1:{: rut·k, nf. 17. 1 . 2:!. 4:! 
C'oltonwund. lfi, :~4 
('ottuuwou<l Cnn~on, ro<"ks in . 34 
('nttnnwund CtuJy<m nr('ll, mininl:" in, 62 
CrP,..wPII 1\:tth>-. 10:; 
('reta('rnn~<. i::nrous ac·ti\"i t ~· during. ;j7 
146] D. I> EX 147 
Cr~tn<'t'Ous rocks, 11, 12. 16, 1 , 33, 36. 42, 6:~. 7!l, 1. 99, 100; photo showing, ~2. 
101, 102; sl't' ol~o LPJll'r Cretaci'OU!>. Lnwl'r C~t:tcrons 
Crinoid. 2"2 
Cros:-bE'ddin~:, iu ~untn ~nu formntion. 1 
('wpania OYI'fiOnia, 4, 
Cu> nmucn intrm.in'"· !l6 
Cyrena. 4 
Da(·ite, 1 !l. t!l. 7:~ 
UucitE' porphyry, :?7, 31-a2. ;j3, 36; intruding Tri11~-;ic ro<"ks. 18 
naonl'lla. :.!3 
flaon elfa 3Uilc-IUI'OIIOI', 20, 2:l 
T>nw;:on Cuu~·un. 4 
llt•luz. :n 
Diabase, in Santa .\nn formation, 1 
Dickerson, Ho~ E., mup of l::iuntn .\na )Joun tnins hy, l!l 
Dikes, 10, 31, 3:-i. 38, 41-42, G;l 
Dimension ,;tone, photo showing, 101. 102 
Di&rotropite, 20, 23 
Dolb!'er nnd noll: :\line, 97 
DioritP. 10. 26-2.., 30, 31, 36. :)7, Gl. li!{; in QuatHnnry fanglomeratE'. 50; intrudin:: 
Triassic rocks. 1 ; radioncti ,·ity in, 77 
Dioritt>-gabbro, 3.3, 79, 1 
Diorite porJibyry. 3:> 
Domf'ngine formntiun, 4 
Donnelly, )1anrice G., 13 
Douglns clay pit, !);; 
Drainagp, Lake EJ,..inore quadrnn~tle. H-1;) 
Dudle)·, T .. 13 
Dunston, Thomns, 71 
Eastern bedrl)('k complex. 13 
El Cariso, rocks in, 3;) 
Elsinore, 12. H , l:J. lG. 17, 20; photo showing, 7 
Elsinore area, J:round wntt'r in. 12 
Elsinore Cltt~· Compan~·. 13, 4!3, 47, 4 , 92 
Elsinore fault. :--1(), :n. ;;, 
Elsinore formntion, 24, 75. 76 
F.l;:inore :\fountain~. fuulling in. ;)4 
E lsinore D ot 'priugs, 16. 103, 104 
Elsinore Lodgl', 2 
E l;:inore :\Jountniu. :-..t 
Elsinore :\tountnin blo<'k, :>2; distllncemt>nt of, 4·!i 
Elsinore )1ountnin~>. 9. 14. l:l; Qu:ttt>rnary fnn;:lonwrnte in, 40; rockR of. 26. 2i. ~:. 
34,38,41,4:l 
Elsinor~ quudrnngiP, 1:{, H 
El~<inore thprm11l ~print:~. 103. 104 
Blsinore trough. !), 10. 14, 1:i, 22. 24. ·H . :--10. :-..t, ;"t(i; dinstrOtlhi'm in, 4:i ; ro<'k" of. 
32,34,42.43.48, -!!),;"I() 
Elsinore Yolll')', 11. l4 
F.msco clay Mposit,., 4 
EngPI. Rt-nt'. <:o~· . Thom:1~ 1-:. . • Jr .. und Rogi'N. B. L.. ::\o,..uetal/ic lltinet·n/ •IC'tw~il~ 
of Lake Rl•iuort qrtadrunvle. California. :i!I-HO 
En~;rl, Rent', GeQ(Ofl/1 of thl' J.ttkl' F./1inore Quadrangle, California.!).;-
English, W ., 1:\ 
Eocl'ne. fo~sil~ of the, 12. ]!{. JG, 4 
Rquiuttm•. 48 
Erosion surfnt·•·~. 10 
E:nelle )Jonntnin. H, ;-.;{; rock~ of. 33 
F.stelle quartz dioritt>. :l:l 
Estelle tonalite. 79 
Face brick, 0, !ll, !l~ 
Fairbanks, IT. \\'., 12. :!:!, :!:-! 
J''n llbrook. !l7 
Fnnglllml'rnt~. l'l~>i,tn<·ene, 40-r.O. GG 
FnultinJ:. 1(), 17. 2:!. ;"l().iij; 11t f'bining Star dt>JIOSit, (Jl; in Tem~"rnl Y::tlll.'~· . ill; of 
~lnrtin~>z fnrmzttiun. ·H; ~Pi' nl;:o Glen h~· fault, Xorth Elsinore fault 
148 
F~>inberj(. Murray, 10;:; 
F~>lsire-, 2:i 
Fire bri<'k, G. fl l , 93 
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Fire cluy. in AJherbill oren, photo sbowin~. 00. fl:i 
Fishe-r. R. , ., 67 
Flagstone, 10:~ 
Flut> lining. rlay used in, 86 
Folding, 22, :i0-:i1 
[BulL 
Fossi18, 22, -13, :n; in ~fortinez formation, ,i:i, -16: in . nntn Ann formation. 1fl: 
indPx mot, ~howin~ lo('ftlities for collertin~:. 19: PniP0<'4'nP, -12; photo ~howinA'. 20: 
ee also undl'r fo!'sil nnmi'S 
Fren<'b. Beth H orris. 71 
Fre,·e-rt, Earl. 72. 73 
Gabbro. 26-2 , :t't 36; rndion<'th-ity in, 71 
Gnbbro-dioritP. 37 
Gardner, llnn•!'y, 13 
Gay. Thomas E. Jr., 14 
Ga~·. 'fhomn~< E., Jr., R ogers. R. L., Ens:Pl. Rf'nj!, Xanmetnllic mitu•rnl depoki/., of 
Lake F.T•inore quadrangll'. Califartlia, Gfl-140 
Geological ociety of America. 13 
Geomorphir pro"in<'4's. map !<bowing )O('fttion of, 11 
Gladding :UcRean and Compan~-. 14. 79. 92-!l!l 
Glen hy fault. 17. :>2-;:;4, \J:l. 10-l 
Glen-h~· Hot Springs, 16, 26, :i2, 5i:i, 10-l 
Gneiss, 25 
Gneiss. in outa Ana formation, 20 
Gold. 61-70: in Lake Elsinore quadranglP. 10: Old Dominion minP. 74: , hi ninA' Stnr 
depo it, 61 
Gold mining, history of. 62. 6.>-66 
Good Hope De\'elopment Company, 66 
Good Hop~> gold mine, 22, 27. GO. 61, R.1-fl7, 97; ,,hoto ~howing. 62. 6-l. flj': !<ih·pr 
from. 73 
Goodyeor. W. A., 12 
Goshen flora. 48 
Granite, 12, 19, 36, 38, 39, -ll. 42, 63 
Granitic rockR. 10. 21. 32-3.'!, 3.'>, 100-101; photo showing, 32 
Gronodiorite, 17, 20, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 3.'l, :l4-37, 43. :i7, !'i , 79. 99. 100: in PPrri~ 
block, 52; in Quaternary fonglomeratf', 00; intruding Trin~<Sic rocks. 1 ; photo 
showins:, 101: radioacth·it,,· in, 77: see nl~o granitic rocks 
Graphitt>, in Santa Ana formation, 21 
Green clay pit, 93 
Green • halt' mt>mher, :\Inrtinez formation, -16, ,17 
Ground wate r, in Elsinore and Temt>~>rnl nrPn~. 12 
Gulf of California, 14 
Gypsum. at ~Iammotb cloim~. i1 
Halorella, 23, 24 
Jlalorella ro6iftatiO BittnPr. 20 
Hanks. H . 0 ., di'Scription of El~inorl' rlistric·t. 12 
Harris, Paul, 71 
Harris fault. ;)7 
Harrison, Howord Y., 71 
Hemat itl', 70, 71 
llerbent>r, :\1. L .. lO:i 
H igh Power clay pit. 93 
High Powt>r fault, !i:l 
Hilgard, E. W .. annlyl'is by. 10:;. 106 
Hill Blue ela~· pit. AJberhill C'oal and ('lay Compnny. !)1 
Hoist clay pit. f):;: photo ;,howillJ!". 96 
Hook. J. F., 66 
Hornblende qmlrtz dioriiP, 27 
Hornbl~>nditl', 26 
HornfPIS, 21 
Horst>thit>f Cnnyon. :-,:l: ro<'k~ in. ~-1 
Hot prin!(!l C'au~·on, :i(i 
Hudson. F .•. , 2:i 
lgneouJ- roek!-. 26---42 
1-!6] 
Iron, 70-7~ 
Iron Chief ,·ein, 68. 69 
J ennings, Charlt>s W., photo by, 90 
J ointing, in and~>~<ite. 30; in Santa Ana formation, 22 
Joujon-R oche. Edward. 13 
Julian district. rocks of, 36 
Julian schist, 25, 36 
Jurassic, igneous acth·ity at close of, 57 
Jurassic, ~ also l:pper Jurassic. Lower Jurassic 
Jurassic rocks, 16, 28, 33, 36, 42, 61, 71, 79, 1 
Jut:avite, 20. 23 
K aiser Steel Corporation, 92 
Kilns, 97 
Knowlton, F. H ., 48 
Kroonen, Leo K., Jr., 13, 23 
La Cienega, rocks in, 35 
La Cienega erosion sur(ace, 57 
La Cienega region, igneous rocks in, 27 
Ladd Canyon, 22; fo sils in, 22, 23; Triassic rocks in, 24 
Ladd formation, 42 
Laguna, name changed to Elsinore, 12 
Lake Elsinort>, 14. 15, 16, 17, 22, 41, 49, a;;; photo showing, 7 
Lake Elsinore Hotel, 104-105 
149 
Lake Elsinore quadrangle, map showing location of, 11; mineral deposit~<, ;->9-140 
La Jolla region, rocks of, 36 
Langstaff prospect, 43 
Langstaff Ranch, coal and clay on, 52 
Larsen, E. ., 13, 28, 31 
Latite, in antiago Peak ,·olcanics, 79 
Leach Canyon, 17 
Leach Canyon, rocks in, 24 
Lead, 68, 73-7.); at Yaeger lline, 68 
Lee Lake, 42 
Lee Lake area , 47 
Lee Lake fAult. 51-52 
Lewis, George, 105 
LignitE', !>2-95; in Mart inez formation, 45; photo showing, !}4; see also con i 
Lime kilns, 97, 99; photo showing, 98 
Limestone, 57, 97-99; in B edford Can~·on formation, 79; in Martinez formation, 47. 
4 ; in Santa Ana formation, 19, 22, 23, 24 
Limestone lens, photo showing, 98 
Long Canyon, lead-sih·er-zinc in, 73, 74 
Lord Ranch, 54 
Los Alamos, 3.) 
Los Alamos Canyon, rocks in. 28, 3;) 
Los Angeles, 16 
Los Angeles Brick and Cia~· Products Company, 14, 42, 47, 55, 60, 79. 7. 92, 
93-95, 97; Alberhill plant, photo showing, 96; clay pit, photo showing, 94. 95 
Los Angeles Pressed Brick Compan~·. 92 
Los P ino anticline, 22 
Los Pinos erosion urface, 57 
Los Pinos fault, 55, 56 
Los Pino fault zone, 73 
Los Pinos mine. 27 
Los Pinos Peak, 17, 22. 56 
Los Pinos-Trabuco Mountain surface, ;)3 
Lower Cretaceous rocks, 10 
Lucas Can~·on, placer mining in. 62 
Lucerne, 43 
Lucerne fault, o5·G6 
Lucky S trike gold mine, 60, 63, 67.{)8 
Magnetite, 70, 71 
~fa in Tunnel clay pit. Albrrhill Coal and Cloy Company, 91, 97; photo showing. 00 
Mammoth mine, arsenic, 61; copper, 61; il'on, i O, 71 
1Janganese, 7J-77 
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:nann, .John, ;)6 
:\Jnrbll', 2:;; Old Dominion mint>, i-! ; Santa Ann formation, 19, i 3 
:llargu rita Pl'ak qundraugll', rocks of, 3U 
~Jartinez formation, 41, :i7, 7i; folding of, ;)(); fossils of, 47-4 
Mt-ndt>nball, \\' . ., fossils found by. 22 
:\brrill, F . J. H ., 2-! 
~lcClellun, R. W., i:i 
~lclnto~h and Chent>y mini', di:;cm·ery of coal at. 12 
:\lcKnight clay dt>positl!, 49 
Mc\'icker Canyon, rocks of, 19 
llesa de Burro, rocks of. 3&, 39, 42 
~lt'su dt> Colorado, 2'l; rocks of, 3i 
Mesa dt> Ia Punta, rocks of, 3 , 39 
i\It>sa del Tl'naja, rocks of, 39, 41 
l\le!!ozoic rocks, 45, G1, 63, i9, 87 
1\lt>tu-undesite, 2:i, 26 
Metufelsite. 2() 
:\lt>tamorphic rocks, 16-2() ; intruded by dioritl'-gabbro, 28 
:lletamorpb ism, of antu Ann formation. 21 
)Jetarh~·olites, 25 
)!iller. F. S., 28 
:\liller. Kurt, 106 
~lillt>r, \\'. J .. 28. 36 
:\liueral deposits, shown on plate 2, 106-108 
Mint>ral springs, 103-106 
:llineral water, 10, 16 
~Jioct-ne rO<'ks, 16 
:lliocene fossils, -17 
Monarch tin property , 77 
:\lonocline. 22 
:lloort-. B . :'\., 2.'l. 24 , 30 
:\Iorrell Canyon, 'l6 
Morrell Ranch. 43 
Morton Clay Company, 48, 9"2; section through pits, 44 
:\fount "'an Gorgonio. photo showing, 7 
:IIount an Jacinto. photo showing, 7, 67 
~Iunhall, J oseph, 1:J 
:II urril' ta, 38 
~lurrieta Creek, 14, :i6 
:\lurrieta Hot Rprings, 16 
:llurrietn quadra ngle. faulting in, 56; rocks of, 38, 39 
Murrieta Yallt>y. 14 
:\'akai, :mtsuyo. lO:i 
Xaka i, :'\orit:H,.;u, IO:i 
Xl'ttlt>ton, :11. G .. 99 
Xl'ttleton ~<ilica deposit, 99-100 
:'\ t'OCI'nt'. 58 
:'\ I'OCt'ne rocks. 10 
:'\e\\jlort mongant'~l' cluim. 7;) 
Xickel, at )1,1mmoth claim>'. i1; at Yaeger mine, iO 
:'\ickel Conyon. iron in. 71 
~orite, 26, 79 
Xor th Elsinort', 33. 37. -1 
:'\orth Elsinort' fault. 22. :)2 
[Bull 
Old Dominion mint-, 19. 73-75 : analysis of samples from, 74 ; copper from. 61: 
s kt>tch map of. 72 
Orang~> County, rpconnai<:suncc> b,- F airbank!!, 12 ; ~anta Ana liml'stonl' in, 24 
OrgRnic matPrial in ~onta .lnn formation , 1 
Pa<>ific Clay Product>< Compan~· . 13. 60, 9;:;; Hoist clay pit. photo showing. 00 
Pacific Sewer Pipe Company, 95 
J>ul t>OcPne. f\ ; dia~trophism d uring, 4:i 
Pnl t-oct-ne rocks. 10. 39, 41, '12-49, 81 
Paleozoic rock~. :ii 
Panomint )lining Company. 67 
Pechanj!'a Minernl prings, 10-1 
Pegmatite. -11 
1-!6 J 
l't>lt>e) Jl()ll. :t3; H't' ul-..• 1mdt>r ~eueric nom"" 
l'enim,ulur Runges, H, 1:1, ;")(), ;ii; rocks of, :{3 
Pt-rri~<. 3.'l. 34 
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PPrri;; block. !l, 10. 13, H, );;, :>0, ;:;.4, (;7; tmiPogPogruphy of, 4 rocks of, 29, 32, 4:1 
l'erris quartz diorite, 33 
Perris upland Rnrface, pbotu showing. 7 
Petrology, J..akt> l-~lsinore quadrangle, 1H-t!l 
Phyllite, in ~antn Ana f••rmation, 18, 21, 21 
Pink ~lottie cia~· piu:, .\lht>rhill Coal and Clay Company, 7, 91 
Pi"'iitic clay, 1 
Pla;;tie clay t>it, Albt'rhill Coal and Clay Com pun~, 91 
Platan111, 4 
Pll'istoc.>nl'. fnultin~ tlurin;:, :-,:{, :">4 ; mkunic acti\·ity during, ;;s 
Plt>iHtoeene roek~<, lll, :!11, ~!l-:"t(), :i~. :-tG 
1'1ioct>nl', :-
Pliocene rocks. 24 
l'openoe. Willis P., 13 
Porph,n~·. in Santa Ann fol'mu tion. 1< ; 81'1' :11>-<> 1JUU1't7. lntite porphyry 
PotrPro dl' Los Pinos. 1 , ;)6 
Potlt>r.'· cloy. 6. !12 
Puente Bills, 11 , ;-,a; slates of, 2:i 
Quuil Cnn~·on. iron in. 71 
Quatt>rnury hn~<alt, !l7-41 
Quatt>rnnr~· fnnglomprate. 1. 6 
Quaternary roek11. 41, 42. 49-;",0, :;6 
Quartz !liorite, 20. 26, 27, 28, 3.'l-,34. 37, 63. 67. 70; intruding Triassic rocks, 1 ; 
r:Hiioftcth·it~· in. 77; see also ,::rnnitic rocks 
Quartz latite porphyry, 27. 28-29, 31, 32, 33, !H, 30, 37, 42, 4;), 51, 5:>, 71l, 1; 
in Quntt>rnur,,· llt>po~<ih., 49; in Santa Ann formation, 19 ; intruding Triassic 
rocks. 18 
Quartz monzonitt>, :n. 37, 7!): see also granitic rocks 
Quartzite. 26; at Old Dominion mine, 14; in Bedfor.I Canyon formation, 79 ; in 
Quaternnr~· fanglomt>rate, ;)(); in nota ana formation, 1 • 21, 22, 24, 61, ~. 73 
Railrnnd Cnnyon. 17, 22, 24, 33; jointing in, 2J ; manganese in, jj, 70 ; placer gold 
in, U1·62 ; rock in, 21, 24, 10.'l 
Rainbow :\linins: and :.\Iineral Products Comtlnn,,·, tO:l 
Rancho 'antll Margar ita, 16 
Rancho anta Rosn, 16 
Rattlesnake granite, !l6 
Rende, R. L .. 67 
R ecent alluviu m, 40 
R ecent rocks. 16 
R ed-hurnins: cln.'·· 6 7 
Red Top :\lountain. locution notice on, G2 
R edondo :liesa, rocks of, 39 
lfhvnchondla, 22. 23, :H 
Rice Canyon, rocks in, :l:i 
Hinconnda, 3;; 
R inconnda Canyon, 3:i 
Rh·ersitle quadrangle. faulting in, ;:;;; 
Rog~>r!t, B. H .. 14. 4:i 
Ro;:t>rs, B. H .. Engt'l. Rent\ Gay, Thomas E ... Jl'., ·' m•metallic tuineral d('po•it• of 
Lake El1i11ore 'llladranole, California. :19-HO 
Rome Hill. :;;, 
R oof pendant,, tlioritt>, 27 
!4ns:e. in ~nntn .\no :liountains, 16 
Salisbury. R . D., 1:; 
~no Bernardino County, "antn Ana R i\'er. 24; r()('ks oC, ~(i; ~ancl~tone in, 24 
~an Dil'go County, rPcounni::;:nnct' by Fairbank!<, 1:! 
~nn Gnbriel :.\lounUlins, rocks of, 36 
:;;an C:orgonio PaNs, H 
Hun Jacinto basin, 1;;; s:~olo;:ic map of, 12 
!5nn Jncinto clnim, gold, 6U 
S:ln .Tncinto Creek, 12, H 
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~~~~~ J acinto <>arthquake, ;";2 
l';nn Jacinto .\lountains, rocks of, 36 
~lin Jacinto Rh·er, 2"2 
~an Jose Creek, 11 
• an Juan Canyon. 1 , 37: radjoactil·ity in, 77: rocks in. ;Jg 
an Juan fault, 36 
an Juan H ot Springs. 16, 48 
'an Juan Hot , prings \'Oicarucs, 30 
' an Luis Rey quadrangle. 13; rocks of, 37, -12 
San :\larcos gabbro, 26, 61, 79 
• an Y ateo Canyon, copper in, Gl; jron in. 71; rockb in, 30 
an .Mateo gold mine, 63 
San P edro, Bay of, 10 
Sand conglomt>rate, Quaten1nr.'·· 42 
'and, in lllartinez formation, 4;:) 
[Bull. 
Sandstone, 101-102; in Santa Ana formation, l ; iu Chico (ormation, 42; in Mar-
tinez formation , 4S. 46, 4 : in Paleocene heds, 4!J: in Santa Ann formation, 21, 
23; remnant, Paleocene, !J9 
• anta Ana-Bt>dford formation, 57 
'anta .\na Canyon, rocks in, 45, 49 
Santa Ana-EIRinore Mountain block, 37 : faulting in, :iG 
anta Ana formation, 16, 17-25, 27, 45, ::;;;, 61, 68, 73. 7;:), I G, 98, 101, 102, 103; 
photo showing. 21: radioacti\'ity in, 1T 
Santa Ana limestone, 24 
Santa AWl Mountain block, 50, ;:)2: rocks of, !l2, 42 : strtnm piracy on, 38 
nota Ana :\lonntains, 9, 10, 11, 13, H , 1;:), 16, 17, a1; clay deposits in, 49 ; 
fanglomerate in, 00; fossils in, 22, 4 ; granite in, 12 ; paleogeography of, 48; 
photo showing, 21, 32; quartz latite •·olcanic breccia, 79; Quaternary fanglomer-
ate in, 49; rocks of, 24, 29, 30, 31, 34, 38, 42; . ih·erado formation in, 24 
anta Ana-Perris block, ;)8 
antn _\on River. 11, 12, 14, 1;}, 24 
Santa Ana sandstone, 24 
.'aota Fe Railroad, 92 
'anta :\largarita Rh•er, 11, 14 
antn Monica .\Iountnins, granite of, 12: rtx·k~ uf, 36; Mlnte in, 2:i 
anta R osa basalt, 41 
Santa R o a erosion surface, ;;7 
Santa Rosa grade, 56 
Santa Rosa plateau, 2;;; rocks of. 33, 3!J 
Santa Rosa Ranch, 37, 38, 39 
• unta Rosa Rancho, 26 
Santa Rosa region, igneous rocks in, 27; plateau of, 14; rocks of, 17, 26 
nntiago erosion surface, ;:)7 
Santiago Peak, 14: ascent of, 11, 12 ; ele,·ation of, 12 
~antingo Peak quadrangle, 12; rocks of, 37 
Santia;fo Peak ,·olcanics, 1 'i, 30, ;;1. 71, 7i, 79, 1, 102 
• 'chlieren, 26 
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